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Barrett Sanders, Editor 
for Evergreen Films. 
"Thanks to Final Cut Pro, I now have 
two complete high-end editing systems, 
without spending a lot of money. The 
program offers me a levelqfpolfsh and 
professionalism I've never e~perienced 
before."Barrettfirst saw thecapabilities 
ofFinal Cul Pro two years ago, and 
his comment at the lime sums it all 
up nicely: "This is goi11g lo completely 
change production as we know it." 
Learn more at apple.comljlnalcutpro. 

Final Cut Pro t 5'. 








Opinion----· 
17 Forums and Feedback 

Readers respond. 

53 The Game Room 

PETER COHEN Journey thIOugh 
the cosmos in Star Trek Deep 
Space N ine: The Fallen, or into 
the disturbing Wonderland of 
American McGee's Alice. 

140 lhnatko 

ANDY IHNATKO Darwin should 
be made welcome at the Mac 
OS X party. 

Mac Beat 

20 Apple's new PowerBooks and 
iBooks, Mac OS X 10.1 and 
multiprocessing, Macworld's 
2001 Holiday Gift Guide, and 
Terra Soft Solutions' Briq. 

How-to 

78 Turn Cassettes or LPs into CDs 

JONATHAN SEFF 

84 Print Publishing Secrets 

DAVID BLATNER Learn the 
techniques for using Adobe 
Photoshop's spot-color tools. 

86 Web Publlshlng Secrets 

JEFFREY ZELDMAN Jlrepare 
your site for the move to XML 
with this gu ide to XHTML, a 
transitional markup language. 

88 Mac OS X Secrets 

DAVID MORGENSTERN Take 
advantage of Mac OS X's 
Unix services, without using 
the Terminal program. 

90 Mac 911 

CHRIS TOPHER BREEN Install 
multiple operating systems, 
ditch expendable extensions, 
and forma t disks correctly. 
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OS X Comes of Age 

JASON SNELL The first release of Mac OS X was a rad ical change, but it was seen as a step 

backward by many Mac users. With the new version, 10.1, Apple fixes many of the original's 

problems-both improving existing features and adding new ones. Has OS X finally grown up? 

56 

Data to Burn 

JIM H EI D Read our 

review of six DVD-R/RW 

drives that bring DVD

burning power to us all. 

38 




20 

Double Dose 

MATHEW HONAN With 

Mac OS X 10.1 and a slew 

of rewritten applications. 

have we entered the era 

of Mac multiprocessing? 
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Turn Your Cassettes or LPs Into CDs 

· ·. 
. , I 

~ . - :J 

Jo NATHAN s E FF Transform your dusty old records 

into a CD co llection you can listen to anywhere. 

78 

Office Remodel ing 

TOM NEGRI NO When it 

comes to adoption of OS X, 

avai lable native software is 

high on many requiremen t 

lists. With Office v.X, Mic rosoft 

brings the first killer app to 

OS X. Here's a look inside. 

66 

Macworld.com 

Visit our site for online·only reviews and 

extras, a thr iving forum where you can 

speak your mind about all th ing s Mac, and 

the latest product information. 

Reviews 


30 	Illustration software 

.... Painter 7 

33 	Consumer systems 

00 Apple iMac 600 

0• •/2 Apple iMac 700 Special Edition 

36 	DV Camcorders 

•0•/2 Canon ZR25 MC 


... Panasonic PV-DV101 


.... Sony DCR-TRV17 


38 	DVD-R/RW Drives 

... APS Tech DVD·R/RW+CD·RW 

FireWire Pro2 

0 •/2 CD Cyclone DVD Revo 

•0 •/2 ClubMac FireWire DVD-R/RW 

.... EZQuest Boa FireWire DVD·R/RW 

... LaCie DVD/CD Rewritable Drive 

.... OPS Que Fire DVDBurner Pro 

40 	Wide-format color printer 

001/2 Epson Sty lus Pro 5500 

41 	 Software-updating utilities 

O•'h TechTracker Pro 1.2 for OS X 

••• 'h UpdateAgent X 10.0.4 

44 	Financial software 

• '/• Moneydance 3.2 


.... Quicken 2002 Deluxe 


45 	Backup utility 

•O •h Rewi nd 1.2 

46 	Spreadsheet application 


O V• Mesa 3 


47 	Preflighting software 

.... FlightCheck Classic 4.2 

48 	Encyclopedia 

OU World Book Mac OS X Edition 

49 	Video codec 

O•'h Sorenson Video 3 Professional 

Edition 

50 	More reviews onllne 
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25% of original size 

what will you make of it? " 

"""'GRAPHICS 
IInspiration is everywhere. How w ill you bring it to life? '""' 

Corel GRAPHICS SUITE 10. Intuitive and powerful graphics software specifically designed for Mac~ os X . 

* CorelORAW ' 10 • Corel PHOTO·PAINr-10 ~ Corel RAVE. 

Circle 79 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getin fo 
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Great Giftsfor CD/DVD Storage 


Firewire CD & DVD Burners Unique Disc Storage 

CD-R &DVV-R Media DV Firewire Hord Drives 

NMA UNDERSOID 
Since 1995 

127 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 
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OUR CUSTOMERS FORM LONG-TERM, 


MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS WITH OUR FURNITURE. 


FORTUNATELY, EVERY PIECE COMES WITH A LIFETIME WARRANTY. 


AnthroBcnch Catalog. pg.6 

L!J... You will form an attachment to your AnthroBench. This 1s a given So we build them strong and sturdy- • "'1
,Q for all the changes you 'll go through and for all the heavy loads you 'll put on them. And our L1fet1me • 

ANTI-RO Warranty assures that you and your Bench wi ll be together far into the future Vis it our Web site 1 

TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE ' or call us We' ll get a catalog to you right away. ANTHRO.COM or 1-800- 325-3841 . :: 


http:ANTHRO.COM


New! Support for inkjet printing in OS X. 

My files are important. 


Very important. 


I only share my files 

with those I trust. 


I trust DAVE: 


li"fJ THURSBY 
ii.::j Software 

Mac to PC, PC to Mac. 
Cross-platform file and 
print sharing is too 
vital to your business 
to risk. Trust Thursby, 
the company with 15 
years experience. Trust 
DAVE, the solution with 
a proven track record . 
Share files and printers 
across a network with 
no barriers. DAVE 
installs on your Mac 
with no additional 
software required for 
the PC. It's fast, 
secure and easy to 
use. Download a free 
evaluation today! 

Mactutrld
••••t 

www.thursby.com/world 
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iTunes~ iMovie7 email. No matter what you do with your Mac: it's going to sound infinitely better with our 40-watt 
USB-enabled SoundSticks·speaker system. Get yours at www.harman-multimedia.com. harman/ kardon' 
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Speak 
Out! 
Tell Macworld How 
You Use Your Mac! 

If you're a Macworld subscriber, 
we want to hear from you. For 
Macworld to be the best 
magazine it can be, we 
need to know how our 
readers use their Macs. 
By completing our 
confidential survey, 
you'll help us to 
make Macworld 
better fit your 
needs-and you'll 
have the opportunity 
to enter a drawing for 
one of two great prizes. 

Grand Prize ..• IBook 500 
MHz/128 MB/10 GB/DVD. The 
all-new iBook has been redesigned 
from the ground up to become the 
most competitive price-performance 
laptop on the planet. 

First Prize ••• Canon PowerShot 
5110 Digital Elph with Executive 
Kit. The new, sleek Canon 
PowerShot 5110 Digital Elph is perfect 
for those on the go! Plus you'll get a 16MB 
high-speed flash card, a deluxe carrying case, 
and a cleaning kit. 

To participate or find out more about the survey, 
please visit: www.rsch.com/macsurvey/ 

Th• fin• print NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void 
where prohibited by law. Orawlnq is open only to current Macworld 
subscribers who complete the survey. To enter you'll need to provide a 
subscriber number or other Information so your subscript ion can be 
validated. We must hear from you by 12/13/01 to be Included in the 
drawinq. Winner will be notified by e~mail approximately one week after 
survey close, on or about 12/21/01. for Offlc lal Rules, see paqe 50 In this 
Issue or onllne at www.rsch.com/macsurvey/rules.htm 

All information provided wlll be kept completely confidential and used only In 
combinat ion with other respondents. Personal Information will not be sold. shared. 
or used in any way outside the scope ol this research. See www.rsch.com/ macsurvrv/ 
pr lvacy.htm lor a lull privacy statement. 
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and $74.97 for all other countries. Checks must ~ made payablt in 
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Back Issues ol Mecworld 
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APC introduces the best protection 

available for your Mac. 

8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro~ to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 


Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 


Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 


an APC power protection unit today. 


~~;. 

',',!~ii' · ~ APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• 	Emergency battery power for contin

uous uptime to help save your data 

through brief power outages 

• 	Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data, even when you're 

away from your computer 

• 	Audible and visible alarms alert you 

to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 2 year comprehensive warranty 

~~~--------~ 

• 	 iMac colored configurable speaker 

guards to match your computing 

environment 

APC Back-UPS Pro" 500: 
"APC's latest plugs into a USB part, making 
it completely painless ta protect your PC 
frompower snafus and electrical spikes.· 

• PC Computing 4/99 

IJSIJ•s 
•11,-W.U tU JU.tn 

APC Back-UPS Pro" 
500 USB BP500CLR 

Mac 

Legendary Reliability~ 

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro0 500 for your Macl 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a $179.99 value! All entrants will alsoreceive an ·Are You at Risk· Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visithttp://promo.apc.com Key Code c445y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4072 ·Fax 401-788-2797 
C2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the propeny of their ovmers APC10 0 EF-U5a • PO\<Ve<Fax: ~ 800)347- FAXX • E-mail . apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Ad., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 

If I wanted to keep books a ll day, I'd h a ve been an accountant. 

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete 
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day 
to the bottom line. 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 
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Forums and Feedback 

The Pleasure Is Ours 
Nothing pleases us more than making 

our readers happy. Likewise, nothing 

displeases us more than upsetting 

them-and many of you were a little 

miffed by the September issue's "Save 

Your Data" feature, which recom

mended Dantz Retrospect but didn't 

mention that program's incompatibil

ity with Apple's internal CD-RW drives. Other readers were just 

as peeved about Apple's product announcements at Macworld 

Expo New York. But fortunately, everyone still seems happy 

with Andy Ihnatko-and we couldn't be more pleased. m 

Back Up a Minute 
G'.I HENRY f'. DOMKE Much of "Save 
Your Data" (September 2001) was 
helpful and clear, such as the part 
called "The Best Backup Device," but 
I beg to differ on a few points. The 
only backup software you mention is 
Dantz's Retrospect. I've tried to use 
Retrospect for years, and it has never 
made sense to me. Connectix's Copy 
Agent allows disk mirroring-a tech
nique you didn't mention, though I 
predict it will become the norm in the 
near future. Or what about online 
backup services such as Backjack? 
Although it's not cheap, it's simple, 
safe, and reliable. Thanks for the fine 
article. If only I had read it before my 

60GB drive containing 12 years of 
work failed . 
Q JAMES MILLIGAN I could not 
believe my eyes when I saw that you'd 
given Retrospect your highest rating, 
because Retrospect doesn't support 
the standard CD-RW drive Apple puts 
in its G4s. Retrospect is obviously 

flawed. What other software product 
do you know of that won't work on a 
standard Power Mac G4 but still gets 
a top rating, which says, in essence, 
"This is a must-have piece of soft
ware"? I'm hoping we can put some 
pressure on Dantz to get this white 
elephant fixed and some pressure on 
Macworld to revise its rating. The bot
tom line for me is that Retrospect has 
been a great program and a good sup
porter of the Mac platform; unfortu
nately, Dantz has dropped the ball 
and is taking too long to pick it back 
up. When Dantz releases a fix or an 
upgrade, I'll probably buy it. But I 
would've thought a Mac magazine of 
your reputation would inform readers 
of this problem, especially when you 
devote several pages to backup solu
tions and prominently feature Retro
spect as one of the best. 

The article focused on Retrospect 
because it is by far the dominant 
backup program on the Mac. All 

other Mac backup options are essen
tially unchanged since our previous 
comprehensive backup article ("Be 
Safe, Not Sorry," February 1999). 
We definitely should have mentioned 
Retrospect's incompatibility with 
Apple's internal CD-R\11 drives. It is 
Macworld 's policy to refer to appro
priate software reviews; that's why 
we referred to the five-mouse rating 
we gave Retrospect long before the 
release of Macs with internal CD-RW 
drives. When Dantz ships the next 
version of Retrospect, expect a new 
review that takes into account any 
incompatibilities that may exist 
at that time. In September, Dantz 
announced Retrospect support for 
Apple's internal CD-RW drives.-Ed. 

iMac: 2; Expo: Nothing 
Q MATTHEW RAMPY The new Power 
Mac G4s look really cool ("Mac Beat 
Special Report: New Apple Products," 
September 2001 ), and I'm glad to see 
that Mac OS X is getting an upgrade, 
but I was still a little disappointed. I 
had hoped to see some new iMacs. 

Another Way to Flash 
Q PER-ANDERS EDWARDS There's 
a small problem with the preloader
creation tutorial that Russell Chun 
gives in "Ease the Wait with Flash 5" 
(How-to, September 2000), as there is 
in many such tutorials I've seen on the 
Web. Although this tutorial is easy co 
understand and demonstrates the way 
most people first create a preloader in 
Flash with ActionScript, the results are 
neither stable nor accurate. Also, if you 
have more than one scene in your 
movie, the frames-loaded method can 
be troublesome: for some reason, Flash 
can end up either dumping you into 
the movie before it's finished loading
continues 
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ing to it until I'm positive it's ready 
for prime time. 

Andy lhnatko, Master Craftsman 
Q ALAN ULLMAN Andy Ihnatko 
made some great points ("Making 
Great Software," Ihnatko, September 
2001), but when he used BBEdir's abil
ity to search and replace FileMaker 
data via an AppleScripr as an example 
of BBEdir's strength, he missed a great 
opportunity: to provide the script! I've 
long wanted a simple way to search 
and replace in FileMaker databases. 
~ MARY JO DISLER How I agree in 
principle with Mr. Ihnatko's column. 
Why can't companies just maintain 
some of the simple, direct apps of 
yesteryear? After yet another frustrat
ing session trying to master style 
sheets in AppleWorks 6, I long for 
the simplicity and ef1lciency-not to 
mention the small RAM footprint
of good old MacWrite Pro. Unlike 
Andy, I do need some basic format
ting capabilities for day-to-day work, 
and MacWrite Pro easily manages all 
I need. For example, AppleWorks 6 
takes three mouse clicks to change 
a style, versus MacWrite Pro's one. 
This is progress? My plea to software 
companies: Please maintain the best 
of the basics as single applications, 
and let customers choose either those 
or the bells-and-whistles versions. 
Think of the benefit for new computer 
users as well as for us longtimers who 
just want to get some work done. 

Q Post your comments on our forums at 

www.macworld.com or send them by mall to 

~ Letters, Macwarld, 301 Howard St., 15th fl., 

San Francisco, CA 94105; via fax to 415/442· 

0766; or electronically to letters®macworld 

.com. Include a return address and daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mall 

received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 

and posts. All published letters and forum com· 

ments become the property of Macwarld. 

CORRECTIONS 

The Canon 5110 digital camera received a 

..... ,, rat ing in our onllne·only review 

(Reviews. October 2001). 

The price of Adobe Illustrator 10 upgrade is 

$149 (""Here Come the Killer Apps:· Mac Beat. 

November 2001). 

this happens especially when there 
are bitmap images in the body of the 
movie-or deciding that your movie 
never loaded and leaving you on the 
loading page with a full "fuel gauge" 
but nowhere to go. For a far more ele
gant and solid way of doing the same 
task, and to produce a preloader that 
truly lets users know how much of 
the movie has loaded and how far it 
has to go, Macromedia Flash 5 users 
should use the getBytesLoaded and 
getBytesTotal properties. 

For an explanation ofhow to perform 
this technique, see the Magazine Feed
back forum on Macworld.com.-Ed. 

Stranger in a Strange Land 
~ANDREW STONE (FOUNDER AND 

CEO OF STONE DESIGN) Thank you 
for your review of Stone Studio (Sep
tember 2001). We'd like to correct one 
possible misunderstanding: text is 
completely editable in Create simply 
by double-clicking on it (a Cocoa stan
dard) using either the text tool or the 
selection tool. This includes text that 
has multiple fills and strokes, text that 
has been placed along a path, and text 
that has been placed within or around 
other objects. We'd also like to note 
that Create is not intended ro be a 
Macromedia FreeHand or Adobe 
Illustrator clone. In one low-priced 
package, it includes major illustration, 
page-layout, and Web-publishing fea
tures. Create is not wedded to older 
interfaces and technologies; since it 
was built from the ground up using 
Cocoa, it's structured to take advan
tage of all the features built into Aqua 
and Mac OS X, including future fea
tures when they're added to the sys
tem. Macworld constantly advises 
against upgrading to Mac OS X and 
insists there is "no software." If you 
face backward as you approach the 
future, always comparing it to the old 
tools of a prior generation, it may look 
strange. But if you turn around and 
embrace the future, you'll find all the 
magic it has to offer. 
w JIM DEMAS Deke McClelland 
writes that "[Stone Studio's! creators 
have little idea what today's artists 
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expect from a graphics program. Tra
ditional editing and navigation short

cuts go unobserved, the type tool lets 
you create text but not edit it, and 
there is no such thing as a context
sensitive pop-up menu." In Create, 
text is fully editable. just double-dick 
on it and then use either the text tool 
or the selection tool. This text editing 
can be done with text that has strokes, 
text that has multiple fills, text that 
has been placed in or around objects, 
and text on a path. Double-clicking on 
text is a standard Cocoa convention. 
Apparently, Mr. McClelland is not as 
up-to-speed on Cocoa or OS X as he 
ought to be. 

Selecting a type tool and clicking 
or dragging inside text is a standard 
observed by a host ofpublishing appli
cations-but not by Create. I am not 
aware ofany OS X convention that 
calls for an end to using a type tool to 
edit type.-Deke McClelland 

A Not-So-Perfect 10? 
~KENT LUFKIN FreeHand (Reviews, 
September 2001) is one of two or three 
applications I depend on to make a liv
ing. Although FreeHand 10 includes 
exciting new features such as master 
pages, it no longer supports dynamic 
font-menu updates under Mac OS 9 or 
earlier-a glaring problem if you regu
larly switch fonts on and off. When 
FreeHand 10 is launched on Macs 
running OS 8.6 or 9, fonts activated 
or deactivated with a utility such as 
Adobe Type Manager, Font Reserve, 
or Suitcase will not appear in any Free
Hand font menus until you quit and 
restart that application. A Macromedia 
tech-support person confirmed that 
font menus do update dynamically 
when FreeHand 10 is run under Mac 
OS X, but that an apparent conflict 
with CarbonLib prevents this longtime 
feature from working properly on 
non-OS X machines. I applaud Mac
romedia for being among the first on 
the block to launch a mainstream 
graphics application rhar runs natively 
under OS X. Bur while OS X intrigues 
me, I'm not inclined to risk potential 
disruption of my business by convert
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Double Your Pleasure 

OS X ADDS MULTIPROCESSING POWER-NOW ALL 
YOU NEED ARE THE APPLICATIONS 

EVERY TIME A DUAL-PROCESSO R 

M ac arr ives on the scene-whether 
it's the 1996 Power Macintosh 9500/ 
180 MP or the Power Mac G4/500 
DP that appeared fo ur yea rs la ter 
("Double Vision," November 2000)
Mac users hail the advent of multipro
cessing. But all dual-processor Macs 
have faced the same hurd le: users 
won't enj oy significant perfo rmance 
ga ins unless they're using applica tions 
specifica lly written to take adva ntage 
of multiprocessing. 

With Mac OS X, though, all of 
that shou ld change. 

For the firs t ti me, there is a uni
versa l benefi t for a ll Mac users who 

purchase a dual-processor machine: 
large parts of OS X have been 
designed to take advantage o f mul
tiple processors. Unlike previous ver
sions of Mac OS, the new opera ting 
system di vides va rious tasks between 
processors, whether applications are 
MP savvy or not. 

Working Together 
In OS 9, M P applica ti ons split their 
tasks between two processors. But 
most applica tions run on only one 
processor, and the OS has no way 
to dive rt tasks to the second CPU. 
W hen one chip reaches the limits of 
its processing power, applications 

that are MP optimized are not able 
to send some of their work to the 
other chip. 

Work gets divided diffe rentl y 
in OS X. The opera ting system can 
send different programs to di ffe renr 
processors, splitting the work more 
effici ently. This doesn't transla te to 

system performance that 's twice as 
fas t as it would be with only one 
chip, but it does mea n that one pro
cessor will reach its limit mo re slowly 
as other, non- M P-savvy programs 
are launched. 

Some applications are OS X native 
and M P savvy. Quake Ill is perhaps 
the best example o f this (see "Twin 
Engine"). Rather than having to work 
on just one processor while other pro
grams run on the other, Quake Ill can 
split its tasks up, sending the work of 
ga me play to both processors at once. 
T herefore, the operating system does 
not have to "assign" Quake to one 

. processor or the other. 

Doubled Up 
A number of major Mac applications have been 

written to take advantaqe of multlprocesslnq and 

run natively In OS X. And more are on the way. 

OS X APPLICATIONS 

Activision Quake Ill 

Adobe After Effec ts 5.0 

Adobe Photoshop 6.0 

Adobe Premiere 6.0 

AliasJWa vefront Maya 

Apple AppleWorks 62 

Apple Final Cut Pro 2.0 

Apple iDVD 2.0 

Apple !Tunes 1.1 

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7.1 

~lOOC~nerS- - --
NewTe~ LIQlltWav!_ 30 7.0 

OS X 
NATIVE? 

• 
0 

0 

0 

•
• 
•
••- -
0 

•-

MP 
SAVVY? 

•
•
•
••
• 
•
•
•
• 

Sorenson Video 3.0 

• =yes: O =no. 
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MP Ready? 
All this talk of multiprocessing has 
raised a frequent question among 
visitors to Macworld.com's forums: 
Now that Mac OS X has arrived, 
should I run o ut and buy the dual
processor 800MHz G4? The answer 
is largely the same as it was a year 
ago- an unequivocal maybe, leaning 
toward yes. 

Although numerous processor
intensive programs have been opti
mized for multiprocessing (see 
"Doubled Up " ), most of these appli
cations have yet to be Carbonized, 
let alone written in OS X's Cocoa 
programming application. 

Users running a multiprocessor
enabled application in OS X's Classic 
mode will see some benefit, though 
not the performance boost you could 
expect from an MP-savvy OS work
ing in tandem with an MP-savvy pro
gram. An MP-enabled application 
running in Classic on a dual-proces
sor machine should be faster than the 
same program running on a single
processor Mac. But its performance 
will lag behind that of a dual-proces
sor machine running OS 9. 

While the dual-processor Mac 
makes much more sense for someone 
who uses an MP-savvy, processor-

Twin Engine 
- Shorter is better. - Longer Is better. QUAKE 

ill 

Mac OS 9 

Be tter ~ 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6.0 .1 

• Belter • Better ~ Better 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6.0 .1 ••• 

RGB to 

37 

47 . 

• setter 

ITUNES 
1.1.2 

36 . 

46 

Bette r ~ • Better • Better • Better • setter 

• RunninQ in OS 9, Quake Ill is not multiprocessing savvy. • • Non-MP·enabled filler. • • • Runninc;i in Classic mode. 

Photosh 
0 

op and iTunes scores are in seconds. Quake Ill scores are In frames per second. We tested all systems with 256MB of 

RAM, a default system disk cache, and vir tual memory enabled (eKcept for Photashop tests) under OS 9. We set displays to 

l,024·by·768·pixel resolution and 24·blt color. For Photoshop tasks. we used a SOMB file, with the memory part ition set to 

150MB and History set to Minimum. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio·COtrack that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long 

and converted it using iTunes' Better Ouallty settlng of 160 Kbps.-Macworld Lab testlnq by Ulyssls Bravo 

Mac OS X 

Apple Power Mac G4/800 DP 

Apple Power Mac G4/867 

intensive app that runs exclusively as 
an OS X-native program, that's not 
a universal experience. The dual-pro
cessor Mac isn't much more attractive 
now than it always has been to a user 
running a non-MP application in 
Classic. It's only slightly more appeal
ing than it used to be for those who 
work mainly in MP-savvy apps that 
have not yet been Carbonized. 

As more programs become Car
bonized, the dual-processor Mac will 

become an increasingly attractive 
option. Users who are making their 
Mac purchases with long-term use in 
mind and who place a premium on 
performance would be foolish not to 
consider a multiprocessor machine, 
because eventually every significant 
Mac application will switch to OS X. 

Even without these programs, 
though, dual-processor machines 
boast certain advantages. An MP 
system sports two cache buses and 
double the cache size of a single-pro
cessor Mac. It also offers a perform
ance boost by efficiently running 
multiple applications at the same time. 

Mac users have heard about 
the wonders of multiprocessing for 
years. The arrival of OS X 10.1 may 
finally mark the beginning of multi
processing's glory days, especially 
for high-end Mac users. But with 
more OS X-narive and MP-enabled 
applications slated for the future
and multiprocessor machines with 
CPUs that top 800MHz sure to fol
low-it may rake some time before a 
majority of Mac users are seeing 
double.-MATHEW HONAN 

More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
2001/12/macbeat/mp.html 

Macworld's online archives offer an 
extensive look at the history of multi· 
processing and the Mac. 
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PowerBooks, 
iBooks Get Boost 

It may not look 

different on the 

outside, but the 

new PowerBook 

sports a faste r 

processor, more 

storage space, 

and a new graph· 

ics card. 

At a time when most computer mak
ers are struggling, Apple's iBook and 
Titanium PowcrBook G4 have been 
remarkable successes. And updated 
versions, unvei led in mid-October, 

now make these laptops even 
more compelling. 

PowerBook 

Viewed from the 
outside, the new 

PowerBook G4s 
look much the same as their 

predecessors. Bur inside are serious 
speed improvements, particularly 
on the new high-end model. Powered 
by a 667MHz G4 processor and a 
133MHz system bus, it's one of the 
fastest Macs-desktop or laptop-
Apple has ever built. 

The other new PowerBook, pow
ered by a 550MHz processor, uses the 
same lOOMHz system bus built into 
previous PowerBook G4 models. 
Both variations offer 256K of Level 2 
cache, a drop from the lMB of cache 
in the original PowerBook G4. 

However, that cache now runs at the 
speed of the processor, not at half 
the speed, as with previous models. 

Hard-drive capacity has also 
been boosted in these two models, 
to 20GB in the 550MHz PowerBook 
and 30GB in its 667MHz counter
part. Space-hungry users can choose 
a 48GB drive instead, via Apple's 
Web sire, and the company will also 
offer a slot-loading CD-RW drive as 
a bu ilt-to-order option. 

The video subsystem of the 
PowerBooks has a lso been markedly 
improved . Gone is the AT! Rage 
Mobility 128 graphics processor 
that's been around since the days 
of the Power Book G3 . Instead, these 
new PowerBooks come with ATI's 
Mobility Radeon AGP 4X graphics 
system, allowing for improved DVD 
playback and fas ter graphics on 
some 3-D games and applications. 

Both new PowerBook configura
tions offer bui lt-in Gigabit Ethernet 
(10/100/lOOOBaseT), an improvement 

Macworld's 2001 Holiday Gift Guide 
WHAT DO YOU GET THE MAC USER EDUCATION SOFTWARE 
WHO HAS EVERYTHING? THESE What to look for: It's all about the recipient; 
IDEAS ARE A START. pick software that matches the interests and 
This holiday season, sk ip the !Mac-shaped alarm TWO- MEGAPIXEL the age level of the person you're buying for. 
clocks and talking Steve Jobs dolls. Treat your CAMERA What you 'll spend: $10 to SIOO 
favorite Mac users to gifts that make their com· What to look for: Once you've 

What we'd buy: Break It, Fix It, Ride It Mountain puters even more powerful. We searched Mac· sett led on megapixels, look for a comfor table· 
Bike Repair <00'12); $30; Break It, Fix It. Ride Itworld's reviews to find gifts that deliver high to-hold camera with a good optical zoom. 
(866/237-2453, www.bfr·it.com) performance at an affordable price.-PHILIP What you' ll spend: $400 to $800 

MI CHAELS AND KRISTINA DE NIKE Why: When the snow clears off 
What we'd buy: PowerShot 5110 Digital Elph 

! 
those rugged mountaintops, 

<UU'I»; $599; Canon (800/652-2666. you'll want to take to the More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
www.usa.canon.com) hills- and this interactive ) 2001/12/macbeat/glftgulde.html 
Why: It delivers sharp Images and good con· CO-ROM makes It easy 

Looking for more gift ideas? Go online • 
t rast at a reasonable price. And it's small to get your bike In shape. 

to find links to Mocworld reviews of cam· I 
enough to fit in a stocking . Read our review: eras, PDAs. and everything in between. I 

.__ _ _ Read our review: November 2001 Macworld.com 
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Apple's New Lapt~ps......MODEL 

PowerBook G4/667 $2.999 256MB 30GB 

PowerBook G4/550 $2,199 12BMB 20GB 

IBook/600 $1,699 12BMB 20GB 

iBook/600 $1,499 12BMB ISGB 

iBook/500 $1,299 12BMB 15GB 

133MHZ 

JOOMHz 

lOOMHz 

100MHz 

66MHz 

.. . ' ~ 
DVD·ROM 

DVO·ROM 

Combo 

DVO·ROM 

CD·ROM 

VIDEO CARD 

ATI Mobility Radeon 

ATI Mobility Radeon 

ATI Raqe Mobillty 128 

ATIRage Mobility 128 

ATI Rage Moblllty 128 

ETHERNET 

10/100/lOOOBaseT 

10/ 00/JOOOBaseT 

10/IOOBaseT 

10/IOOBaseT 

10/lOOBaseT 

·--Included 

optlonal 

optional 

optional 

optional 

over the 10/lOOBaseT Ethernet sup

port in the original Titanium Power

Book G4. The 667MHz model even 

comes with a built-in AirPort card. 

These models are less expensive 

than the previous versions, too . At 

$2,199, the 550MHz PowerBook G4 

sells for $400 less than the 400MHz 

configuration introduced in January. 

The 667MHz model sells for $2,999, 

compared with $3,499 for the 

500MHz PowerBook G4 unvei led 

earlier this year. 

iBook Like the PowerBook, the 

consu mer-fr iendly iBook doesn't look 

much different-but there have been 

speed boosts inside. W hile Apple still 

offers an iBook configuratio n w ith a 

500MHz G3 processor, the compa ny 

has added two new models with 

600MHz CPUs to the mix. In addi 

tion, the 600MHz iBooks include a 

lOOMHz system bus, as opposed to 

the 66MHz bus in other models. 

Memory and storage space have 

both been bumped up in this update. 

All iBook models now come with the 

Mac OS X minimum of 128MB of 

RAM a nd are expand a ble to up to 

640MB. The base hard dri ve configu

ra ti on has risen from lOGB to 15GB. 

And as w ith the PowerBook G4, 

these new iBooks are s lightl y less 

expensive th an their predecessors, 

with prices ra nging from $1,299 

to $1,699.- PH ILIP MICHAELS 

CO-RW DRIVE 
What to look for: Speed and ports are key, and 
make sure the drive comes with Sanyo's Burn· 
Proof technology to avoid buffer underruns. 

What you'll spend: $200 to $400 

What we'd buy: 16X10X40X U&I Drive <UUl: 
$300; LaCie (503/844·4500, www.lacie.com) 

Why: It features USB 

MOUSE 
What to look for: Size matters. So does the 

number of buttons-and where they're located 

on the mouse. 


What you'll spend: $10 to $150 


What we'd buy: PocketMouse Mobile Optical 

Mouse <UO>;$30; Kensington (B00/235·670B. 

www.kensington.com) 


Why: It"s tiny and portable with a Rudolph·like 

optical light to guide it. 


Read our review: Macworld.com 


and FireWire ports, 
as well as the all· 
important BURN· 
Proof technology. 

Read our review: 
August 2001 

PDA 
What to look for: 
expandabillty~an you connect with add·on 
devices, as well as memory and application 
cards? Also, you'll need to decide between 
color displays and the typically less expensive 
gray-scale models. 

What you'll spend: $100 to $450 

What we'd buy: Palm m505 <UU >: $449; 
Palm (800/8B1·7256, www.palm.com) 

Why: The m505 is light and thin, with a color 
screen that'll make your season bright. 

Read our review: September 2001 
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In with the new ... In with the newer ... 


Tech Tool Pro 3 is the super utility for your 
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering 
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent 
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect 
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict 
check feature, lets you keep your computer in 
tip-top shape. When booted from the included 
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and 
optimize your OS X computer. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh 
professionals are choosing TechTool over other 
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer 
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their 
AppleCare"' Protection Plan. Simply put, 
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting utility available for your computer. 
Why would you settle for anything less? 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, 
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's 
why Micromat has introduced Drive 1 0, the first 
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems 
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any 
drive problem with one simple click of your 
mouse. All within OS X's native environment. 

While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived 
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class 
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's 
time-tested routines as well as some new routines 
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 1 0 offers 
many tools for checking and repairing any drive 
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive 
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive 
safely with Drive 1 0. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

tel2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Accounting for Change 

For MYO B (800/322-6962, www.myob.com/us), the 

abi lity to manage a small company from a Mac 

is erious business. To that end, it released MYOB 

AccounrEdge in la te 2000 to fill the void left by 

lnruit 's decision to stop updating the Mac version of 

its QuickBooks business-management product. 

Now comes M YOB's next sa lvo in the fight to win 

former QuickBooks users a nd new small-business 

customers- an updated version of AccounrEdge fo r 

the Mac priced at $249. Existing users can upgrade 

for $99 before N ovember 30, or fo r $119 afterward . 

AccounrEdge 2.0, w hich could be availab le by the 

time you read this, streamlines some administra tive 

tasks while expanding the flexibili ty of other features. 

Getting Started A new Company File Assistant 

reduces the setup process from eight steps to five. An 

Easy Setup Assistant walks users through setting up 

payroll, purchases, sales, an accounts list and cus

tomization features, letting them skip sections that 

don't apply to their business. "\Y./e more or less to re 

down what we had before and created a new way of 

navigating thro ugh the setup," says Tom Nash, direc

tor of product management. 

New View Interface changes include the add ition 

of more drop-down menus. AccountEdge's Reporr 

Center now offers brief descriptions and sam ple views 

.... 
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HARDWARE 

COMPUTERS 
• An entry·level IMac, 

from Apple Computer 

(800/692·7753, WWW.apple 

.com): The indigo·only iMac 

sports a 500MHz G3 pro· 

cessor, 64MB of RAM, and 

a 20GB hard drive. The CD· 

RW drive available in other 

models is replaced with a 

CD·ROM drive ($799). 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

• Two digital cameras from 

Olympus (800/622·6372, 

www.olympusamerica.com): 

The Camedla E-20N 

($1,999) is a 5·megapixel 

camera that also lets users 

set a progressive scan mode 

of 2.5 megaplxels. The 

Brio D-230 ($299) is a 

2·megapixel camera. 

DISPLAYS 
• Alower·priced pen 

display from Wacom (800/ 

922·9348, www.wacom 

.com): The Clnt lq 15X 

($1.900) costs 52,000 less 

than its predecessor, the 

PL500. The Cintiq 15X 

combines a full 24·bit 

color LCD display with a 

cordless, battery·free pres

sure·sensitive pen. The 

15·inch act ive ma trix color 

TFT display wi th 1,024·by· 

768·pixel resolution is 

equivalent to that of a 17· 

inch CRT monitor. 

INPUT DEVICES 
• New mice from Microsoft 

(800/426·9400, WWW 

.microsoft.com): The Wire

less lntelllMouse Explorer 

($75) is Microsoft's first 

wireless optical mouse. 

Microsoft also released a 

wired version of the lntelll

Mouse Explorer ($55) with 

enhanced grip support, 

finger grooves, and a new 

shape, as well as a new 

version of the lntelllMouse 

Optical ($45). All three mice 

come with enhanced ver· 

sions of Microsoft's lntelll

polnt driver software. 

e An OS X-compatible 

wireless trackball from 

Kensington Technology 

Group (800/280·8318, 

www.kensington.com): The 

Turbo Mouse Pro Wireless 

trackball ($120) has six 

Direct Launch buttons. four 

programmable mouse but

tons, and a scroll wheel. 

PDAs 
• Two new handheld 

devices from Handspring 

(888/565·9393, WIYW 

.handspring.com): The 

Visor Neo ($199) adds a 

33MHz Dragonba ll VZ pro· 

cessor to Handspri ng's 

entry· level PDA. The Neo's 

casing is available in 

your choice of three 

colors. The Visor Pro 

(5299)doubles the installed 

memory lo 16MB of RAM 

and comes with a recharge· 

able li thium ion battery. 

• Anew handheld from 

Palm (800/881-7256, WWW 

.palm.com): The Palm m125 

($249) features dual·expan· 

slon architecture so users 

can add software, extra 

memory, or modules. The 

PDA has 8M Bof RAM and 

a 33MHz processor, and it 

comes with a USB cradle 

and bundled software. 

ANNOUNCED 

• The purchase of Cleaner 

5 by Autodesk (800/869· 

continues 

Accoun tEdge 

2.0's Bank 

Reg ister fea· 

ture gives 

users an over· 

view of their 

accounts and 

lets them 

enter trans

actions right 

from the 

register. 

of each of its 150 
reports . Most 

important, users 

can now choose to 

enter transactio ns 

and view accounts 

in a Quicken-like 

Ba nk Register. 

Old Features, 
New Tricks 
MYOB has made 

existing fea tures more flexible, extending the ca pabil

ity of tools within AccountEdge . Users ca n insert 

lines, headers, a nd subtotals to customize the look 

of invoices. Packing slips printed in AccounrEdge ca n 

now include orders . And cred it- limit warn ings, fo r

merly avai la ble on ly on invoices, can be set on quotes 

and orders. 

Take It to the Bank AccountEdge users w ho 

down load bank and credit card tran actions online 

can now import that data. AccounrEdge marches it 

with existing transactions in the register; users can 

then review, fix, and enter any unmatched trans

actions. Version 2.0 supports most on line-banking 

data formats including QIF, OFX, and Microsoft 

Money OFC.-PHILIP MIC HAELS 
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MAC OS X UPDATES 

poweredby ~..,.___.___ What's HOT 
versiontracker.comA QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1. Steve Jobs compares progress in the transition to Mac OS X to a 


clock's hour hand. So when the clock strikes midnight, do all Macs 


running Mac OS 9 change into pumpkins? 


2 . Instead of charging a shipping fee for the OS X 10.1 update, 


Apple makes a free version available at some stores. But if you still 


feel like mailing $19.95 off to someone, the Mac Beat staff will send 


you a lovely thank-you note in return. 


3. Windows XP was set to ship on October 25. Guess they cele


brated Halloween a week early in Redmond this year. 


3504. www.discreet.com): .latenightsw.com): The PRODUCTIVITY 

Au todesk bought the com· AppleScript au thoring soft· SOFTWARE 

pression tool along with ware adds Mac OS X sup· • FlleMaker Developer 

lhe rest of Media 1oo·s soft· port and features scripting S.S. from FileMaker (800/ 

ware product line for $16 and usability improvements 32S-2747, www.f ilemaker 

million. The products will ($189; upgrade. $79). .com): The database soft· 

become par t of Autodesk's GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ware aimed at developers 

Discreet line, which includes • Canvas 8, from Deneba and workgroup·database 

the animat ion and 3-D- (30S/S96-S644, www administ rators adds features 

composit ing appl ication .deneba.com): The update from FileMaker Pro S.S. such 

Combust ion. to the illustration and page· as OS X compat ibility, along 

• A fix to the Britannica layou t software runs on both with database-design. report, 

2002 Standard Edition OS 9 and OS X 10.1. New and sc ript-debugger tools, 

Encyclopedia CD-ROM. from features include advanced and updated OD8C drivers 

Britannica (800/323-1229, automation capabilities and <S499; upgrade. 5399). 

www.britannica.com): The a file-sharing component • Grammarian X, from 

CD-ROM ran only under called DenebaShare ($400: Casady & Greene (800/3S9· 

Mac OS X, despite labeling upgrade, $200) 4920, www.casadyg.com): 

tha t said it would run on OS • KPT Effects from the The applicat ion-independent 

B.6 and higher. A replace· Procreate division of Corel grammar checker is now 

ment CD that runs on the (800/772·673S, www OS X native, supporting 

classic Mac OS should be .procreate.com): KPT Effects Cocoa and Carbon applica· 

available by the time you ($199) is a collection of nine lions <SSO: upgrade, 520). 

read this. Customers wi ll be Adobe Photoshop-compat i· UTILITY SOFTWARE 

able to choose between the ble plug-ins that add effect s • StuffIt Deluxe 6.S, from 

free replacement CD or a to dig ital images. The soft · Aladdin Systems (800/ 

full refund. ware runs on OS 8.6 and 732·8881, www.aladdins•1s 

higher. and natively in OS X. .com): The updated com· 

Corel also released Corel pression ut ili ty includes 

Graphics Suite 10 for Stuff It Express Personal 

Macintosh ($S69; upgrade Edition, which lets users 

for CorelDraw users. $249), create custom ized drop-box 

a suite of vector· illustration, applications to automate 

SOFTWARE image-editing. painting, and file-compression and trans· 

DEVELOPMENT ani ma tion applica tions that fer tasks. Version 6.5 also 

SOFTWARE includes CorelDraw 10 and offers Magic Men u support 

• Script Debuqqer 3.0, Photo· Paint 10. The graphics for OS X ($80; upgrade, 

from Late Night Softwa re suite runs in both the classic $20).- Co mpiled by 

(888/999·3210, W\'I W Mac OS and OS X. PH ILI P MICHAELS 

Adobe SVG Viewer X 3.0b2 
Browser plug-In to view SVG files 

Aqfa ScanWlse X 2.1 
Beta software for the SnapScan line 

Apple Macintosh M11n119er 2.0.3 
OS X Server client-admin tools 

ConceptDrew Professional 1.7 
Expanded graphic formats from standard 
version of diagramming application 

Corona 1.5.1 
Accounting and payroll application 

Dantz Retrospect client 1.0.425 
Beta of OS X client for backup software 

Dlvx for X 1.1.2 
OuickTime divx/3ivx component 

FoldersSynchronlzer 2.2b9 
Beta tool to synch and back up flies and folders 

!View Media Pro 1.2 
Adds import options, fixes bugs in asset
management application 

Keyspan USB 11d11pters 1.0b8 
OS X driver for USB serial adapters 

Lexmark XB3 1.44 
Drivers for the X83 multifunction printer 

M11cDoppler Pro X 1.7.0 
Amateur rad io application 

Maxum Rumpus 2.0 
High-performance FTP server software 

PopCh11rt Xpress X 3.5.2 
Builds Web-ready charts from spreadsheets 

Snax 1.0 
Cocoa-based flle browser 

Speech Text 1.0 
Advanced text editor 

Stone Studio 9·2001 
Web- and print·apps suite optimized for OS X 10.1 

Super Get Info 1.0.2 
Adds Empty Trash command to replacement 
for Show Info command 

Test Pilot 4.0.3 
Creates tests and surveys for delivery and 
collection over the Internet 

TlmeSllce 2.2 
Adds Edit Fee feature to billing application 

Unsupported UtllltyX 2.0bl 
Helps install Mac OS X on some unsupported 
Macs (the Power Mac 7300 to 9600 series, and 
equivalent clones) 

VueScan 7.1.16 
Alternate film scanner driver for Nikon. 
Minolta, Hewlett·Packard, and others 

XML Editor 1.11 
XML building tool 

For these and other current 
' updates, visit : 


www.macwor ld .com / subject/updates 
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Photo Quality Color Output 
• Resolutions up to 1200 dpi, 175 lpi 
• Output up to 13'' x 19" 
• XANTes color management software 
• Fast RISC processing 

Lease price per month............. $13 7oo 


For Screenprinting Specialties 
• Film positives 
• Heat transfers 
• Output up to 13 " x 19" 
• Color proofing, labels, & more! 

Lease price per month............. $1 3 7 OO 




Also available from the XANTt Colourlaser product line: 

Introducing the XANTt Colourlaser 21, XANTt's latest and most 
dynamic digital color printing solution . Along with the precision color 
performance and consistency you 've come to expect from XANTt, you 
get t he ultra high-speed printing you've craved . The XANTt 
Colourlaser 21 is the ultimate dig ital co lor workhorse - combining 
XANTt 's color management expertise, product versatility, and an 
affordable price - its quality is unsurpassed. 

• High volume, high performance •XANTt 's color management 

• Oversized printing up to 12" x 35 .5" • Low cost-per-page 

• Duplexing capabilities • And much more! 

Lease price per month**......... $257 


--><--XANTE 

Innovations in Printing Technology 

1 ·800-926-8839 EXT. 2171 
Enter online for your chance to win a 

FREE Colourlaser 21 ! 
WWW.XANTE.COM I MW9 

C 2001 XANTE CORPORATION. XANlE and XANTE Colourlaser are trademarks or registered trademarks of XANTE CORPORAllON. Adobe. 
PostScript. PostSaipt 3 and the PostScript loQo are trademaiks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. PANTONE' and other Pantone, Inc. trademarks 
are the pro;ierty of Pantone, Inc. Other branas and produa names are trademarks or r119istered trademarks of their respective holder~ XANTE 
CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526. Mobile, AL 36616-0526. USA. Phone: 251 ·473-6502, fax: 251-473-6503. YNt.v.xante.com 

Circle 113 on card o:- go :o ......·.w .mac...orld.can/ getin fo 

http:YNt.v.xante.com
http:WWW.XANTE.COM


Hands-on Evaluation and Authoritat ive Buying Advice 

Painter 7 
Carbonized Graphics Application Adds Realistic Watercolor Tools 

B Y B E N LONG 

DOBE PHOTOSI-IOP MAY BE THE 

Acurrent image-editing program 
of choice, but when it comes 

to painting, nothing compares to 

Procreate's Painter, which has long 
been renowned for natural-media 
tools that convincingly simulate the 
look and feel of real-world painting 
and drawing tools. Painter 7 adds 
realistic new watercolor brushes to 

its predecessor's already impressive 
toolbox, and it's the first fully Mac 
OS X-compatible version of the pro
gram. But while the ability to run a 
major graphics application in Mac 
OS X is exciting, the program's lack
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luster performance in the new oper
ating system will likely drive you to 

reboot in OS 9. 

More of the Same 
With version 6 ( ..0 ; Reviews, Janu
ary 2000), then-owner MetaCreations 
gave Painter a streamlined new inter
face-a marked improvement on its 
predecessors' huge, screen-gobbling 
palettes. Procreate (a division of 
Corel) has Aquafied version 7's inter
face for OS X users, but overall the 
program's look has changed little. 

If you've never used Painter before, 
getting started can be daunting; learn-

PA I NTER 7 ' 

Rating: .... 


Pros: Great new watercolor and Liquid 

Ink features; simple co lor management; 

numerous additions and improvements. 


Cons: Disappointing Mac OS X perform

ance; complex interface. 


Company's estimated price: $399; 

upgrade, $199 


OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 


Company: Procreate, 800/772-6735, 

www.procreate.com 


ing your way around the palette-driven 
program, with its hundreds of tools, 
may take some time. For example, 
Painter includes 17 brushes, each with 
variants that change how the brush 
performs. In addition, each brush has 
a slew of parameters that allow you 
to create custom variants. 

F'resh Watercolors 
Painter has had watercolor brushes 
since its first release, but version 7 
sports a completely rewritten water
color engine that produces incredibly 
realistic results. In previous versions, 
watercolor brushes painted onto a 
single "wet" layer of a document. 
This layer stayed wet-meaning that 
watercolor strokes could interact with 
each other-until you chose the Dry 
command. With version 7, you can 
create as many wet layers as you like. 
You can even use the new watercolor 

http:www.procreate.com
http:www.macworld.com


tools to manipulate imagery created 
with "dry" tools, by moving the con
tents of dry layers onto wet layers. 

Real-world watercolors consist 
of granular paint pigments suspended 
in water. As you move your brush 
across paper, these particles diffuse 
into water spread by the brush, as 
well as into water already on the 
page, mixing and bleeding into other 
colors. Painter Ts new watercolor 
engine simulates this process and 
includes several new parameters that 
let you control how "water" spreads, 
dries, and evaporates. 

To use the watercolor tools, you 
simply grab a watercolor brush and 
start painting; Painter automatically 
creates a new wet layer for your 
strokes. By controlling the Wetness 
and Pickup parameters, you can 
change how a stroke expands across 
your virtual paper, as well as how 
your current color mixes with and 
leaches into existing wet colors. Other 
parameters let you control the speed 
at which paint spreads on the page. 

In addition to yielding startlingly 
realistic results, Painter 7's watercolor 
tools are fun to use. Select a really 
wet brush, and you can watch the 
virtual water and pigment drip and 
spread across your page in real time. 
Because Painter actually simulates the 
physics of water and pigment, the 
program includes special Wind para
meters that you can use to alter the 
gravity of your canvas. These controls 
let you tilt your canvas and blow on 
your strokes to spread the colors. 

All this sounds processor inten
sive, and it is. Procreate recommends 
a G3 or higher, and you' ll want the 
fas test clock speed you can afford
and at least 128MB of RAM- if you 
plan to do a lot of high-resolution 
watercolor work. 

Liquid Inks and Other Effects 
Painter Ts other major addition is the 
Liquid Ink feature, which lets you 
paint with a thick, gooey ink. Like 
watercolors, Liquid Inks go on their 
own layers. As strokes pass near each 
other or intersect, color blobs and 
spreads, as rea l ink does. And Liquid 

Stroke of Genius Painter Ts watercolor engine has 

been redesigned to yield amazingly rea listic results. 

dialog box makes it easy to 
select scanner, monitor, and 
printer profiles and to specify 
a document color space; a 
separate dialog box lets you 
control the handling of docu
ments saved in other color 
spaces. When you're printing 
or moving documents from 
Painter into an image editor, 
version Ts new color-man
agement tools should make it 
much easier to maintain con
sistent color. 

Although we were very pleased 
with Painter's performance on a 
400MHz G4 PowerBook running 
Mac OS 9.2.1, we were eager to see 
if the program would run even faster 
in OS X 10.1. Alas, using Painter 7 
is a very different experience in the 
new OS: brush strokes are slow to 
render, tools respond sluggishly, and 
the program is generally less tactile 
than in OS 9. 

For example, Painter's Sharpen fil
ter took almost twice as long to work 
in OS X as in OS 9, as did the Apply 
Surface Texture and Rotate com
mands . Script performance was par
ticularly bad in OS X, ranging from 
three to six times slower than in OS 9. 
Oddly, when we launched Painter 7 
in OS X's Classic mode, performance 
approached normal OS 9 speeds. 
Procreate is aware of the problem and 
is working on optimizing the program 
to bring it up-to-speed in OS X. 

Although Painter 7 is usable
and very stable-in OS X, the per
formance hit OS X causes is too great. 
For now, you're better off booting 
directly into OS 9 or running Painter 
in Classic mode. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With its new watercolor tools and 
dozens of other enhancements, Painter 
7 doesn't disappoint in the painting 
department. And if you already rely 
on Painter, the new tools and improve
ments make this upgrade worthwhile. 
But for Mac users longing to make the 
transition to OS X, version Ts per
formance in the new operating system 
is a big deterrent. m 
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Ink goes on in layers, like a thick oil 
paint, so you can create realistic built
up strokes. This feature is similar to 
Painter's Impasto tools, but there's no 
limit to how many layers you can have 
or how high the ink can build. 

The Liquid Ink and watercolor 
tools are the biggest new features in 
Painter 7, but this version offers other 
additions (such as nonprincing per
spective grids) and many improve
ments. For example, while Painter has 
always allowed tools to interact with 
an underlying paper texture, version 
Ts tools are sensitive to the direction 
of the paper's grain: a stroke in one 
direction (with the grain) might lay 
down more ink than a stroke in the 
other direction (against the grain) . 

The Text tool is also greatly 
improved . A single palette lets you 
control everything from fonts to drop 
shadows to text on a curve. Painter's 
main weakness in terms of text is its 
continued inability to apply colors to 
individual characters. 

The program can now open and 
save RGB or CMYK Photoshop files 
with full layer support; it also offers 
JPEG and GIF preview options for 
selecting compression parameters. 
Perhaps the best enhancement is that 
you can now use Painter's scripting 
feature to execute a stroke repeatedly 
in a selection, giving you a quick and 
easy way to add cross-hatching, tex
tures, and patterns. 

Fast, Accurate, and Under Control 
Painter Ts updated color-management 
facility offers full support for ICC pro
fi les. The single Color Management 
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Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

You need 

Crucial RAM. 


Select your system make and model at Crucial.com, and you'll find memory guaranteed to be 

compatible with your system or your money back. It's that easy! Best of all, you'll get the same 

top-quality memory the world's leading computer makers install in their systems. Visit Crucial.com 

and get great memory upgrades at low, 

factory-direct prices. s1ssg
128MB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10"' discount for ordering online. Price was taken on 9/24/01 from Crucial's 

Web site; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
'700 1 ~~Pnio..Gt,'°' Al~-*Cl\oii!TfitfrlOIOt)""°httl.IOlll~•1t'~1rl~t~1. ~.-cl~llt'-Q,_..,~d~l~.r.t.. M~~...:i-.....a,,.,.._.,._~d'*' 
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iMac and iMac Special Edition 
Capable New 600MHz and 700MHz Models Are More of the Same 

iMAC 600 

Rating: OU 
Pros: Good price; solid per formance in 

OS 9 and OS X 10.1; good RAM allotment. 

Cons: Inflexible Software Restore CD. 

Company's estimated price: $1,299 

OS compatiblllty: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com 

iMAC 700 SPECIAL EDITION 

Rating: • .. 1f2 
Pros: Solid performance in OS 9 and 

OS X 10.1; high-capacity hard drive. 

Cons: Inflexible Software Restore CD; 

not terribly "special" for its price. 

Company's estimated price: $1,499 

OS comp11tlblllty: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com 

CD-RW drive, a 56K modem, an 
internal microphone, an audio-input 
and -output port, two internal speak
ers, an Apple Pro Keyboard, and 
an Apple Pro Mouse. Both iMacs 
include a welcome 256MB of RAM 
and an ATI Rage 128 Ultra graphics 
board with 16MB of VRAM, and 
either model is avai lable in snow 
(white) or graphite (dark gray) . 

The reasonably beefy software 
bundle has changed little since the 
last iMac iteration. Apple's iTunes 
(and a rich collection of more than 
11 hours of spoken-word and music 
MP3 files), iMovie 2, and Apple
Works 6 are preinstalled, as are 
FaxSTF 6, Quicken 2001 Deluxe, 
and three games from Pangea
Nanosaur, Bugdom, and the Flint
stones-era driving game Cro-Mag 
Rally. On our 600MHz model, the 
bundled copy of Mac OS X was 
continues 
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BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

pple's latest iMacs could inspire some differing opinions. Some 

Amay celebrate the idea that with the new 600MHz iMac, Apple 

provides almost the same machine it released earlier in 2001 

(Reviews, June 2001), but with more RAM, a bundled copy of Mac 

OS X, and a more traditional color scheme- all for $200 less than 

the previous 600MHz mode l. These 
same people wi ll likely cheer for the 
new top-of-the-line iMac, the $1,499 
Specia l Edition (SE), which runs at 
700MHz and, like the 600MHz 
model, includes 256MB of RAM. 

Others, however, may wonder 
if Apple isn't coasting just a bit with 
this release. They might suggest that 
the iMac-now three years old and 
counting-is ready for changes some
what more substantial tha n a faster 
G3 processor, a greater RAM allot
men t, and a roomier hard drive. 
They might also question whether 
a 1 OOMHz-faster processor and a 

20GB-larger hard drive really make 
this Special Edition "special." 

We believe that the truth of the 
matter lies somewhere between these 
divergent viewpoints. 

Few Changes 
If you've used an iMac built during 
the past year, you' ll find no surprises 
in the new models. Each of these 
iMacs includes two USB ports, two 
FireWire ports, a VGA port for mir
roring video on an externa l monitor 
(at the same three resolutions ava il
able to the iMac), a 10/lOOBaseT 
Ethernet port, a slot-loading 8x4x24 

(; 
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A '111rrM"!iTi ri rYou Don't Bring Me Flower Power -

SPEED MARK 2 .1 QUA KE Ill V1 .29F !TU NES I . I !MOVI E 2.1Reference system in ltofics. But results In bold. 
- --· - ---·

- Shorter is belier. - Lorger is better. Normal MP3 Encode Render 

Apple iMac 600MHz cos 9.1) 133 39 2:10 2:05 

Apple iMac Special Edition 700MHz COS 9.2) 141 44 1:462:01 

Apple iMoc Special Edition IF/ower Power) 600MHz (05 9.1) 132 36 2:16 2:10 

Be lt e r ~ Be lt e r ~ ~ Belte r ~ Better 

Spccdmark 2.1scores are relative 10 those of an lMac 350MHz (1999). which is assigned a score ol 100. Quake scores are in frames per second. !Tunes ilnd \Movie scores are In mlnutes:seconds. 

We tested t'act' syslcm with Its preinstalled OS, the standard shipping RAM con fl9uratlon of 256MB, a default system disk cache, and vir tual memory onab ~ed. We set displays to 1,024-by-768· 

plicel resolullon and 24·b!t color. We tested MP3 encodinq with an audio-CO track Ihat was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long and converted it usin9 a defaul t scttl nQ of 160 Kbps In ITunes 1.1. We 

tested Quake at a resolution of 640 b\' 480 pixels, with graphics set to Normal.- Mocworld Lab tostlnq by Ulyssls Bravo and James Galbraith 
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included on the Software Resrore 
CD; th e 700MHz iMac offers it on 
a sepa ra te disc. According to Apple, 
the system softwa re that ships on a ll 
the new iMacs will be included on 
one Sofnvare Resto re CD. We'd pre
fer that this weren't the case, as it 
prevents use rs from choosing where 
and how to insta ll OS X. 

The limitations of this Software 
Restore CD sc heme become apparent 
when you attempt to restore a single 
applica ti on from the CD. In short, it 
can't be don e. Regrettably, except for 
the Pangea ga mes- which can be 
restored from a separate Applications 
di sc- you can't rein ta ll copies of the 
bundled applica tions individually. 
Rather, you must resto re all the hard 
drive's contents-era ing the ha rd 
drive (or partition if you've parti
tioned the drive ) in the process. 

Although the Software Restore 
CDs a llow Apple to more easily pro
tect its software from unauthorized 
dist ributi on, they're far too limiting 
and cumbersome for users. In the 
fut ure, Apple might address this 
sho rtcom ing by including an installer 
that would a ll ow users to reinsta ll 
onl y se lected app lica ti ons- without 
jeopardi zing the contents of their 
hard dri ves. In the meantime, those 
who purcha e one o f these iMacs 
might be wise to put the CD-RW 
dri ve to good use and burn backup 
copie of each a ppl ication and its 
support files. 

Fair Gains 
For the most pa rt, the two iMacs 
performed a we expected. The new 
600MHz model slightly ourpaced the 
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600MHz Flower Power iMac SE, d ue 
to upda ted dri vers in the version of 
OS 9.1 bundled with the new system. 
The new, 700MHz iMac SE produced 
the be t sco res-though none of its 
scores arc rea ll y ea rrh-sharrering. In 
our Speedmark tests, for example, 
the 700MHz model bested the new 
600MHz iMac by o nl y six percent. 
The new iMac SE a lso squeezed our 
an extra five frames per second in 
our Quake lll test. And in our iTunes 
MP3-encoding test, the iMac SE 
crossed the fini sh line nine seconds 
earl ier than the 600MHz iMac . But 
cons_idering this iMac's lOOMHz
fas ter processor, we'd hoped to see 
greater ga ins. 

We had also hoped Apple would 
include fas ter CD-RW drives in these 
iMacs. Although the included drives 
are adequate, their 8x write speed is 
ra ther slow-modern CD-RW drives 
often boast write speeds of 24x. We 
pray that the next iMac release wi ll 
include faster media drives. 

Mac OS X 
Altho ugh Macworld Lab doesn't cur
rently support an offic ial suite of OS 
X tests we were eager to get a feel 
fo r how the e new iMacs performed 
with Apple's next-generation opera t
ing sys tem. Although both were a 
bit sl uggish with OS X 10.0.4, they 
fa red far better with OS X 10.1. 
(System built before OS X 10.l's 
release ship with ear lier vers ions of 
OS X insta lled, ye t these machines 
come wi th an OS X 10.1 installation 
CD.) On the new 600MHz iMac, 
AppleWorks launched in a single 
bounce, and Microsoft Internet 

Explorer 5.1 appea red after a mere 
two bo unces. Even the M icrosoft 
Word X Test Drive a pplica tion, a 
ve rsion not ye t completely opti
m..ized, was reasona bl y snappy. It 
launched in just three bounces and 
felt responsive- a grea t relief to us . 
Given OS X's abi lity to ut ilize the 
AltiVec functions of the G4 proces
sor, wc had wondered if a G3 pro
cessor co uld do OS X justice. With 
OS X 10.1 a nd these iMacs, o ur 
fea rs have been la id to rest. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
These iMacs are perfectly capable 
computers that perform well enough 
fo r a ll but the most demanding users. 
Both iMacs turned in respectable 
scores in our Specdmark, Quake UI, 
and iTunes test , and they seemed to 

handle Mac OS X 10.l with aplomb. 
The software bund le covers the basics 
and offers some compelling multi
media applications. The 256MB of 
included RM 1 is welcome, the CD
RW drive-though no speed demon
is useful, and while Apple has offered 
more-a ttractive iMac color schemes 
in the past, we can't say that we're 
sorry to sec the las t of Flower Power 
and Blue Dalmati an. 

While the 700MHz iMac Specia l 
Ed ition is the fa rest iMac eve r pro
duced, we expected mo re from it 
than slightly better performance and 
a higher-capac ity hard dr ive. For that 
addi ti onal $200, you might expect a 
G4 processor or an Nvidia graphics 
board . We hope that the next itera
tion of the iMac Specia l Ed ition (a nd 
all i iacs, fo r tha t matter) will be 
trul y worthy of the word special. m 
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GL1 XL 11il 
The ultimate Mini DV camcorder. 

- 27 new features provide extensive control over 

Professional performance in a compact M ini DV. 

20x Optical Zoom Lens plus 100x Digital Zoom 
picture and sound adjustments with Optical Image Stabilizer·· 

- Exclusive XL Mount gives zoom lens options: l-series Fluorite Lens used by professional photographers 
Extra Wide Angle 3x, 16x Manual Servo, 

3CCD with pixel shift gives you the highest 16x with Optical Image Stabilizer .. , and 
resolution and the sharpest color available 

- Shoot in Movie mode. take pictures 
in Photo Mode or record 30 
frames per second for a 
cinematic look and 
internet compatibility 

Record directly 

from analog 

camcorders 


3D Imaging Video Lens 

- 3CCD with pixel shift 
gives you the highest 

resolution and sharpest 
color available 

- Accepts EOS EF Super 
Telephoto camera lenses 
with optional EF adapter 

- Full manual control 

Moviemaking is 
all about having 

the right 
connections. 

2-'1?30£m 
The ZR20, ZR25MC 

The digital camcorder and ZR30MC are perfect 
t hat's a digital camera. compan ions for making 

digital home movies. 1.33 megapixel CCD for 
hi -resolution still images ·Canon 10x Optical Zoom 

Lens plus 200x Digita l Zoom10x Optical Zoom lens @) with Image Stabilizationplus 200x Digital Zoom 
with Optica l Image Stabilizer'" - Store still images with 

£LU~A20£m an MMC or SD Memory Card Store sti ll images on an 
The Elura 10 and (ZR25 MC and ZR30 MC only) MMC or SD Memory Ca rd 
Elura 20MC: Pocket-sized - Transmit power to an Transm it power to an powerhouses. attachable microphone or attachable microphone 

or video light 10x Optica l Zoom Lens Progressive Scan CCD wi th video light (ZR30 MC only) 

plus 40x Digita l Zoom RGB Primary Color Fi lter · Record directly from Bui lt-in flash with 4 modes with Image Stabilization 3 shooting modes: analog camcorders 

MultiMediaCard or Movie, Photo and Digita l 
SD Memory Card for still Motor Drive 
images (Elura 20MC only) Only 0.86 pounds 

C;3noncct1nt<IJ. 

Each of our Mini DV camcorders has an IEEE 1394 (FireWire digital terminal for easy computer connectivity, superior picture clarity you 
can only get from Canon lenses, and an optional Floppy Disk Adapter for capturing sti lls. Because what you record is just the beginning. 
1-800-0 K-CANON www.canondv.com 

Mini [).'f () 2001 t.Jnon U.S.A., Inc. Canon, Colnon Know How, Digital Motor Drive, Optical Image Slabilizer. Canon Connect!., and the Canon Connects 
logo d l l" t radrmarks ol Canon. Im. fi1eWi1e is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. SO 
Is a trademark. ol JC ·LCC. Mul\IM(>dlaC3rd Is a t li'ldemark of Infineon Technologies AG. Microsoft , Window!t . an d the Window!. logo are either 
regisl ered 1radema1ks 01 tiadernar~ of Micro!toft Corporat ion Jn the United StiJ l e!t and/ or othe r count ires . Canon KNow How~ 

Circl e 23 on card or go to www.macworld.com/get lnfo 
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DV Camcorders 

Latest Canon, Panasonic, and Sony Models Offer More for Less 


BY JEFF PITTELKAU 

T
hose who don't own a digital-video camcorder are missing out 

on one of the best reasons to own a Mac. All of Apple's Mac 

models, even the least-expensive iMac, have built-in FireWire 

ports and iMovie software, making the creation of professional

looking videos for business, home, and school projects very easy. 

The Sony DCR-TRV17 

tapes than on analog tapes , resulting 
in breathtaking video quality. And 
because the recorded video is digital, 
you can upload it to yo ur Mac or 
copy it to a nother DV tape without 
any loss of quality. 

How They Feel 
The Panasonic PV-DV101 was the 
most affordab le model we looked at 
but also the lightest on features. 
Although it's a bit bulky, resembling 
a standard Smm camcorder, its size 
allows for a 20x optical zoom lens. 
Two notable fea tures also make it eas
ier to use: the intuitive zoom control 
and the simple tape-loading mecha
nism. The zoom control on the PV
DVl 01 consists of two buttons 
operated with one finger each. The 
other two camcorders have a smaller, 
up-and-down lever that's operated 
with a single finger. 

The PV-DVlOl 's simple tape-load
ing slot pops open and allows cassettes 
to be loaded from the rop. In contrast, 
the more-compact camcorders load 
tapes inro a mechanical contraption
with cautionary stickers advising you 
to press here but nor there-that's 
accessed via clamshell covers on the 
underside of each camcorder. 

How They Work 
Although its si mplicity allows for a 
price hundreds of dollars lower than 
Canon 's ZR25 MC and Sony's DCR
TRVl 7, the PV-DV101 lacks many 
desirable fea tures . Like the ZR25 
MC, it has a 2.5-inch color LCD 
screen, but its viewfinder is a black
and-white moniror inside a fixed
length tu be that extends well past the 
camcorder housing-presumably ro 
accommoda te the optional higher
capac ity batteries. In contrast, both 

Until now, digital-camcorder prices 
were prohibitively high, and the lower
priced models had only the most-basic 
features. But as with all technology 
advancements, camcorders' best fea
tures have migrated down ro the latest 
entry-level models. We compared three 
of those models-the Canon ZR25 
MC, the Panasonic PV-DV101, and 
the Sony DCR-TRVl 7-that can be 
had for less than $1,200. 

Why DV? 

All the camcorders we tested use 
MiniDV rapes, tiny cassettes that 
store 60 minutes of high-quality digi

ta! video in standa rd-play mode or 90 
minutes in long-play mode. Once you 
record your video, you can upload 
it to your Mac via a FireWire ca ble 
(sold separately) and edit it using 
either Apple's iMovie or a higher-end 
program such as Apple's Final Cut 
Pro or Adobe Premiere. 

The DV format-used by DV, 
MiniDV, and Digital 8 cassettes
srores video a t more than twice the 
resolution of standard VHS o r 8mm 
tapes, and it stores 25 percent more 
information than S-VHS or Hi8 
tapes. Color fidelity and noise immu
nity are also markedly better on DV 
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DV Camcorders Compared 

COMPANY PRODUCT 
MOUSE 
RATING 

COMPANY'S 
ESTIMATED 
PRICE CONTACT 

LCD 
SCREEN" 

MAXIMUM 
BATTERY 
LIFE• • 

OPTICAL/ 
DIG ITAL 
ZOOM 

REMO TE 
CONTROL ICONSPROS 

Canon ZR25 MC ...," $600 600/652-2666, 
www.usa.canon.com 

2.5 I6:30 10x/200x yes ICompact; records from Flimsy port 
analog sources. covers. 

Panasonic PV·OV101 ... $600 600/211-7262, 
wv1w.panasonic.com 

2.5 9:00 20x/300x optional Inexpensive; convenient Black-and-white 
top- loading tape viewfinder; can't 
mechanism. charge battery 

in camcorder. 

Sony DCR·TRV17 .... $1,100 600/222-7669, 
www.sonystyle.com 

3.5 11:30 10x /120x yes Infrared Night Shot mode; VCR controls 
tape less conversion of hard to reach. 
analog video to OV. 

• In Inches. "In mlnutes:seconds. 

the DCR-TRV17 and the ZR25 MC 
have color viewfinders in an assembly 
that extends or collapses, depending 
on the size of your batteries. You can 
also charge batteries in the DCR
TRYl 7 and the ZR25 MC, a conven
ience nor offered by rhe PY-DV101 
and many orher Panasonic cam
corders, which rely on a separate 
charger module. 

And the ZR25 MC offers much 
more. It can capture still images using 
progressive scans rather than inter
laced scans, which c:.i n le;:id ro jagged 
photographs of moving objects. In 
addition to rape, you can store still 
images on MMC (MulrimediaCard) 
or SD (secure digital) cards, al though 
that feature is of little use to Mac 
users; you need to copy the stills to 
tape before you can up load them to 
your Mac. Another annoyance is the 
absence of a lock on the ZR25 MC's 
switch for selecting card or rape 
mode; if it's accidentally bumped into 
ca rd mode, the camcorder won't 
record morion video. The DCR
TRV17, which can also record st ill 
images to memory cards, has a pop
out lock on its selector switch to pre
vent this from happening. 

The ZR25 MC can shoot in wide
screen mode, with a 16:9 aspect ratio. 
When shot in rhis mode, images in 
the viewfinder will appear somewhat 
squashed, though they're recorded 
correctly on rape. The DCR-TRV17 
can also shoot video in wide-screen 
mode, and it letterboxes video in the 
viewfinder and on its LCD screen, 
so you see everything in the proper 
aspect ratio as you're filming. And 

like rhe other contenders, the ZR25 
MC has a microphone on its front 
rather than on its top; rhe result i 
better sound than that of other com
pact camcorders . The ZR25 MC's 
on ly Aaw is that the porr covers are 
Aimsy and could break off after 
extended use. 

The Sony DCR-TRV1 7 falls in 
the middle in terms of size bur nor 
features. Ir nor only feels srurdier 
and more solid than the PY-DV101 
and the ZR25 MC, bur also has a 3.5
inch co lor LCD screen that's mark
edly clearer than the others' 2.5-inch 
screens. The DCR-TRVl 7 can cap
rure still images to Sony's proprietary 
Memory Stick cards, which mount 
as a virtua l disk on your Mac's desk
top. And if you're using Mac OS X, 
the Image Capture application wi ll 
load these images automatically. The 
DCR-TRY17 also includes a USB 
port and cable for connecting the 
camcorder to your Mac. 

Another handy feature is the DCR
TRVlTs ight Shot mode: an n£rared 
transmitter lets you film in total dark
ness from as far away as ten feet. 
Images recorded this way are black
and-whire with an eerie green tint, 
bur they're surprisingly clear. And the 
DCR-TRYl 7 provides a fairly accurate 
real-rime estimate of remaining battery 
life, based on current usage conditions. 
Our only beef with the DCR-TRV17 is 
that you have to swing our its LCD 
display to access the playback controls. 

If you're upgrading from an ana
log camcorder or have ana log footage 
that you want to convert to or import 
as digital video, you need a camcorder 

with analog-video inputs. Both the 
ZR25 MC and the D.CR-TRVl 7 offer 
such inputs, allowing you to record 
analog video to MiniDV rape. How
ever, the DCR-TRVl 7 can also con
vert analog video directly to a DY 
stream rhar can be imported to your 
Mac-no rape required. 

0 
How They Performed < 
In our rests, all three camcorders pro ("') 
duced high-quality video, though the OJ 
DCR-TRVl 7 had an edge on detai l 3 

(')and color when recording in less than 
0perfect lighting conditions. And all 

three worked flawlessly with iMovie 
on our iBook: they were directly con
trollable from iMovie, which had no 
trouble recognizing each camcorder's 
start-and-stop recording sessions as 
separate clips. 

All three models also offer 
digita l-image stabilization, which 
eliminates some of the jerkiness in 
videos filmed without a tripod . The 
PV-DV101 goes a step further: its 
dua l-image stabilization can also 
steady movies whi le you're playing 
them back. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All three contenders performed well , 
but we favor the tiny Canon ZR25 
MC over the bulky Panasonic PV
DV101- for $200 more, you get 
a color viewfinder, a built-in battery 
charger, and wide-screen-recordi ng 
capability. For another $300, you 
can get all this and more in the Sony 
DCR-TRVl 7, which has enough bells 
and whistles to quelJ your camcorder 
envy for many years to come. m 
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DVD Burners 

Six External Super Drive Stand-ins Connect via Fire Wire 


BY JIM HEID 

F
orget about CD burners. Today's optical drive of choice is a 

DVD burner, which lets you create video discs that play in 

most consumer DVD players. With Mac OS X 10.1, you can 

also use your DVD burner to back up files through the Finder. 

And of course, you can burn CDs using CD-R or CD-RW media. 

The DVD-burning trend began 
when Apple added the SuperDrive 
to its top-of-the-line Power Mac G4. 
Des igned and built by Pioneer, the 
SuperDrive is included in the top two 
G4 system models . 

But you don't have to buy a new 
desktop Mac to get a DVD burner. 
Several storage vendors now sell 
externa l drives that contain the same 
Pioneer mechanism and connect to a 
Mac or Windows computer via Fire
Wire. Although they' re not ca lled 
SuperDrives, they are super drives. 

Macworld Lab tested six exter
nal DVD burners: the DVD-R/RW+ 

CD-RW FireWire Pro2, from APS 
Tech; the DVD Revo, from CD 
Cyclone; the ClubMac FireWire 
DVD-R/RW, from ClubMac; the Boa 
FireWire DVD-R/RW, from EZQuest; 
the LaCie DVD/CD Rewritable 
Drive, from LaCie; and the Que Fire 
DVDBurner Pro, from QPS. While 
our stopwatch says the drives are 
virtually identica l, they differ in other 
ways, including price, case design, 
and bundled software (see "DVD 
Burners Compared"). The $699 QPS 
Que Fire DVDBurner Pro provides 
the best mix of va lue and design, 
while CD CyClone's $1,049 DVD 

Revo is overpriced and unable to play 
commercia l DVD video discs . 

F'ast Burn 

We expected all six drives to perform 
similarly, and they did: in our tests, 
each drive turned in results that were 
within a few seconds of its competi
tors' (see "Benchmarked Burners"). 

The one exception was an original 
Super Drive that we tested for compar
ison purposes. In DVD-burning tests, 
it was twice as slow as the newer 
units. The slowdown was due to the 
brand of media we used for testing. 
Early SuperDrives support double
speed DVD burning with on ly three 
brands of media: Apple, Pioneer, and 
Verbatim. With other brands-we 
used Mitsui-early SuperDrives down
shift to single-speed DVD burning. 

Pioneer has since addressed this 
issue, and mechanisms containing 
firmware ve rsion 1.44 or later sup
port double-speed burning on a wide 
assortment oi media brands. Alas, 
Apple has no plans to release a 
firmware update for its pioneering 
SuperDrive customers. 

The Case for Good Design 

Each DVD burner has a unique design, 
and some designs are better than oth
ers. The QPS Que Fire DVDBurner 
Pro takes the size prize-its case is only 
slightly larger than the drive mecha
nism itself, and because the drive uses 
an external power supply, the case 
lacks a noisy fan . The Que Fire drive 
also includes a padded carrier. 

The DVD Revo drive also uses an 
external power supply, but the remain
ing four use internal supplies that con
tain fans. The quietest of these four 
fans is the one in EZQuest's Boa, 
which has a sturdy, si lvery case. The 
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DVD Burners Compared * =Editors' Choice 

COMPANY PRODUCT 

MOUSE 

RATING 

COMPANY'S 
ESTIMATED 

PRICE 

OS 
COMPATI· 

BILITY CONTACT PROS CONS 

APS Tech DVD·R/RW+CO·RW 
flreWire Pro2 

I"' $890 Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

800/395·5871, 
www.apstech.com 

Includes Windows burning and 
authoring sortware. 

No Mac software included; 
noisy fan: beige case. 

CD CyClone DVD Revo " '" $1 ,049 Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS x 

714/247·0099, 
w1·1w.cdcyclone.com 

Includes Toast 5 Titanium and Windows 
software•: no fan. 

Expensive: unable to play 
commercial DVDs. 

ClubMac ClubMac FlreWlre 
DVD·R/ RW "''" $699; $749 with 

Toast 5 Tita nium 
Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

800/217·9153, 
www.clubmac.com 

Leasl ·expensive drive tested. Includes no software: 
bulky case; noisy fan. 

EZOuest Boa FireWire 
DVD·R/RW 

.... $799 with Toast 
Lite: $859 with 
Toa st 5 Titanium 

Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

714/694·0031, 
www.ezq.com 

Rugged case design: includes Windows 
software and Toast 5 Titanium•. 

Somewhat noisy fan: 
poor documentation. 

Lacie LaCie DVD/CD 
Rewritable Drive 

... SBB9 Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

503/844·4502, 
www.lacie.com 

Includes Windows burning and 
authoring software. 

No Mac software included; 
noisy fan. 

OPS Que Fire 

DVDBurner Pro * 
.... $749 Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

800/559·4777, 
www.qps- inc.com 

Inc ludes Toast 5 Lite and Wlndo11s 
sortware•; most compact case; no fan: 
nice padded carrier included. 

No Mac DVD·authorlng 
software included. 

• Bundled software does not run on Mac OS X. 

Benchmarked Burners 4Mi1,iP ' 

Reference systems In italics. DVD STUDIO ' 
PRO 1.1 TOAST 5.0.2 QUAKE 111 ITUNES 1.1 

Best results In bold. --·- ~ -···---·-1---·-···-- ·····-· Burn Dat a Burn Data 
- Shorter is better. DVD Movie on DVD on CD·R Full In stall MP3 Encode 

APS Tech DVD·R/RW+CD·RW FireWlre Pro2 - 8:06 ..... 7:07 10:50 5:30 1:20 

CD Cyclone DVD Revo - 8 :09 - 7:07 10:49 5:31 1:20 

ClubMac FireWire DVD·R/RW - 8:06  7:08 10:50 5:30 1:21 

EZOuest Boa FireWire DVD·R/RW - 8:06  7:05 10:49 5:29 1:20 

LaCle DVD/CD Re wri table Drive - 8:06 · - 7:08 10:50 5:30 1:21 

OPS Que Fire DVDBurner Pro - 8:06  7:08 10:49 5:30 1:21 ' 

Power Mac G4/733 (Sawtaath! 15:59 14:05 10:59 S:ZB l:ZO 

Power Mac G4/733 (Sawtooth) with newer SuperDr/ve - 8:09 - 7:05 10:49 S:ZB l:ZO 

• Beller 1 Better • Beller • Belter • Better 

Scores are in mlnutes:seconds. We tested with 256MB or RAM. Mac OS 9.2.t Installed. a default system·dlsk cache, and virtual memory enabled. DVD Sludio Pro made a 979MB DVD movie that Is 

24 minutes lono. Toast burned a 690MB folder uslnQ CD·R and OVO-R media. We tested MP3 encodlno with an audlo·CD trac" that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds lonQ and converted It uslno 

!Tunes' Better Duali ty setting of 160 Kbps.-M1cworld Lab testlnq by Ulyssls Brno 

Fire Wire Pro2 earns the ugly-duckling 
award for its basic beige case. 

The ClubMac Fire Wire, Boa Fire
Wire, and DVD Revo also include 
rear-panel audio-output jacks. While 
not necessary-sound also plays 
through the Mac's audio circuitry
audio jacks give you more flexibility 
when connecting to external speakers. 

You Can Burn but Not Author 
All of the drives we tested work with 
Apple's DVD Studio Pro and iTunes. 
We also burned DVDs with each drive 
using the Finder in Mac OS X 10.1. 

All of the drives except the Club
Mac model include bundled software 
for burning; however, the LaCie and 
the APS drives include only Windows 
sofuvare. The best bundle accompa

. 

nies the DVD Revo, which includes 
Windows software and Roxio's Toast 
5 Titanium. The Que Fire DVD Burner 
Pro includes Windows sofuvare and 
Toast 5 Lite. 

To create DVDs that will play in a 
set-top player, you need authoring soft
ware for creating menus and encoding 
video into MPEG format. The Win
dows software that accompanies some 
drives includes simple authoring tools, 
but none of the drives include Mac 
authoring sofuvare. Unless Apple 
releases a stand-alone version of iDVD 
that supports third-party burners, you 
will have to use the $999 DVD Studio 
Pro for authoring. 

The Pioneer mechanism in these 
drives is capable of playing back com
mercial DVDs. But CD CyClone's 

DVD Revo can't play DVDs that are 
encoded for specific geographic 
regions, as most cornn1ercial DVDs 
are. CD CyClone is planning a soft
ware update to address this problem. 

Macworld's Buylnq Advice 
The only drive we can't recommend 
is CD CyClone's DVD Revo-it's 
expensive and unable to play back 
commercial DVDs. 

Of the remaining five, the QPS 
Que Fire DVD Burner Pro provides 
the best mix of value and perform
ance. Its $699 price tag is the lowest 
of the bunch, its padded carrier is a 
nice plus, and its software bundle is 
good-although serious users will 
also want to spring for the full ver
sion of Toast 5 Titanium. m 
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Epson Stylus Pro 5500 · 
Wide-Format Ink-Jet Offers High-Quality Archival Prints, Great Comps 

BY RICK LEPAGE 

S
mall workgroups of graphic artists seeking a large-format 

color proofer and comping device found it in Epson's Stylus 

Pro 5000, a breakthrough printer when it was released a few 

years ago. With the 5000's successor, the Stylus Pro 5500, Epson 

has included the photographic and fine-art market in its scope. 

The 5500 offers great print quality, photo that took 4 minutes and 22 sec
excellent performance, and long-last onds to print at 1,440 dpi on a Stylus 
ing prints wh ile retaining the charac Photo 1280 took 2 minutes and 20 

171 teristics that made the 5000 an excep seconds on the 5500. An 11-by-17·u tional graphic-arts printer. inch image took almost 20 minutes VI 
to print on the 1280, but it 0 

::5 Archival Inks and Speed took only 8 minutes and 30 
(/) The Epson Stylus Pro 5500's primary seconds on the 5500. 
,,.-t· enhancement is the use of pigment The 5500's print quality is< based archival inks-similar to the superb; images printed on 

ones found in Epson's Stylus Photo Epson's new resin-coated photo 
2000P-that Epson claims will last semigloss paper are crisp and 
more than 200 years when used on vibrant, r ivaling traditional 
specific Epson papers. The device uses photographs. Matte-finish and 
six inks and has a maximum print res watercolor paper is also avai l
olution of 2,880 by 720 dpi. Depend able, and the 5500 prints satis
ing on print size and ink coverage, its factori ly on plain paper. We 
four high-capacity ink cartridges can also printed from a variety of 
produce from 150 to 1,000 prints graphics applications, including 

a print to look different depending 
on lighting conditions. Our tests cor
roboraced Epson's claims: images chat 
exhibited a severe color shift when 
printed on a 2000P showed signifi
cantly less mecamerism when printed 
on a 5500. It isn't encirely gone
rnetamerism is a characteristic of pig
ment inks-but the 5500's output is 
much more balanced than Epson's 
earlier pigment ink-jets. 

The only problem we encountered 
with the Scylus Pro 5500 was a rela
tively minor one- an occasional paper 

each. The 5500 can handle page sizes 
as small as 4 by 6 inches and as large 
as 13 by 19 inches. 

Overall , the Stylus Pro 5500 is 
close to twice as fast as Epson's con
sumer ink-jet printers. A 5-by-7-inch 

EPSON STYLUS PRO 5500 

Ratinq: 0 0 112 
Pros: Excellent print quality, color con· 

sistency, and performance. 

Cons: Occasional manual-feed prob· 

lems; no Mac OS X drivers. 

Company's estimated price: $3,495 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 

Company: Epson, 800/873·7766, 
http://pro9raphics.epson.com 

QuarkXPress and Adobe Illus
trator, Photoshop, and lnDesign. The 
5500 isn't a PostScript printer, bur its 
high resolution and consistent color 
allow it to create comps that come 
very close to a final proof. (Epson 
will offer a $995 software-based 
PostScript RIP for the 5500 by the 
end of this year. 

Metamerism Be Gone 
Epson claims that the 5500's sma ller 
ink droplets (the sma llest ink dot is 
3 picoliters) prevent the color-shift 
problems that affl icted the 2000P 
when printing neutral-toned or black
and-white images. This phenome
non-known as metamerism-causes 

jam when we used rhe manual-feed 
sloe on the primer's back. Another 
annoyance is that if you're using Mac 
OS X, you'll have to wait until the end 
of the year for a print driver with only 
limited fearures. And a full-feamred 
driver won't be ready until Carbon
ized versions of Photoshop, Illustrator, 
and QuarkXPress are released. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For heavy-duty prepress comping, 
the Stylus Pro 5500 is unbeatable. Its 
archival inks, excellent print quality, 
and great performance make it a fine 
choice for artists and photographers, 
as well as graphic artists. m 
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Software-Updating Utilities 
UpdateAgent X, TechTracker Pro Keep Your Software Collection Current 

BY F R ANK L IN N. TE S SLER 

he Internet makes it easy for vendors to release software 

patches and revisions, but keeping track of changes can be 

a full -time job. Two new Carbonized applications, Insider 

Software's UpdateAgent X 10.0.4 and TechTracker's TechTracker 
'
 
Pro 1.2 for OS X, relieve the drudgery of searching for updates. 


Cost of Entry 
UpdateAgent X checks the applica
tions and other software on your 
hard drive against an online database. 
A one-time update costs $10; $50 
buys you unlimited access for a year. 
There's also a $90, two-CD set con
taining 1.3GB of recent updates. 

Tech Tracker Pro scans as many as 
three Macs for out-of-date software. 
The program is free, but to use it you 
must register with Version Tracker Pro, 
which costs $50 a year. In addition to 
offering free services, Version Tracker 
Pro lets you access a custom Web page 
that tracks revisions to any subset 
of your software, distinct from the 
updates Tech Tracker Pro supplies. 
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Latest Versions TechTracker Pro makes it 

easy to see how fa r behind the times you are. 

Customized Updates 
UpdateAgent X lets you scan all your 
drives or a single volume. You can 
also program the software to run 
unattended and either shut down 
your computer or put it to sleep when 
the scan is done. In contrast, Tech-
T racker Pro examines all your disks . 
at once and lacks a scheduling feature. 

Although TechTracker Pro was 
slightly faster, both applications ran 
smoothly and took only a few minutes 
to inspect a 30GB hard drive contain
ing more than 80,000 fi les. And 
both utilities found most of the same 
updates, although UpdateAgent X 
didn't inform me of a major upgrade 
to Adobe Premiere. 

UpdateAgent X's results list distin
guishes between free updates, consist
ing of bug fixes and enhancements, 
and upgrades, which you generally 
purchase from the vendor. You select 
the updates you want, and Update
Agent X downloads their installers to 
your computer from Insider's servers. 

Tech Tracker Pro's file view sur
passes UpdateAgent X's in several 
respects. For example, a pop-up menu 
lets you speci fy the software you want 
to monitor, and you see two version 
numbers for every item-one for the 
software you have, and one for the 
update. Buttons next to the menu let 
you filter out applications, control 
panels, and extensions from the list, 
although I found it hard to tell when 

TE CHTR A CKE R PRO 

1. 2 FOR OS X 

Ratlnci: 0 • 112 

Pros: Finds more software updates 

than UpdateAgent X; e-mail and Web

based notification of updates. 


Cons: No scheduling feature. 

Company's estimated price: $50 per 
year 

OS compat ibility: Mac OS X 

Company: TechTracker, 503/227-2571, 

www.techtracker.com u; 
0 

UP DATEAGENT X 10.0 
M
< 

Ratlnci: <"''h 
_,_, 

Pros: Customized schedul ing; distin  OJ 
·-1 

guishes between free and fee·based (p 
updates; inexpensive. i 

Cons: Overlooks some updates. 
u
(= 

Company's estimated price: $10 to a.
$90 cu 
OS compat ibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X <"-I'" 

Company: Insider Software, 800/700

6340, www.lnsldersoftware.com 

the bunons were selected. Unlike 
UpdateAgent X, Tech Tracker Pro 
retrieves updates from each vendor's 
server; that could potentially be less 
reliable, although I didn't encounter 
any significant glitches. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Even though it's less exhaustive, 
UpdateAgent X is a competent, inex
pensive utility ideal for most home or 
SOHO users; the $10, one-time-only 
version is especially economical. If 
you want to find as many updates as 
possible, Tech Tracker Pro may be the 
bener choice. With either program, 
you'll save hours of valuable time. m 
(Note: Macworld has a marketing relationship 

with TechTracker and p11blishes a list of Version

Tracker updates i11 each iss11e.) 
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Need more space? Try a digital solution. Back up your data, even burn all your video, MP3s and 
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Personal Finance Software 
The N imble Q uicken 2002 Steps Past the Clumsy New Moneydance 

B Y TOM NEGR I NO 

financia l program needs to make bookkeeping tasks easier than 

Ausing pencil and paper, and it has to offer rock-solid relia bility. 

In Q uicken 2002 Deluxe, market leader Intuit adds some great 

new features that improve the program's already excellent uti lity 

and ease of use, particularly for online banking and investment 

purposes. Compared with the mature 

Q uicken, Appgen's Moneydance 3 .2 

is a ca llow youth that just can't keep 

up; with its many user-interface defi 

ciencies and crippling bugs, it isn't 

worth your money. 

Still Quick on Its Feet 
Surely the most im porta nt change in 

Q uicken 2002 Deluxe is that it ru ns 

natively in Mac OS X, although it still 

runs in OS 9.0.4 or la ter. As a Carbon 

application, it sports the Aqua look-

MONEYDANCE 3 . 2 

Rating: . ,h 
Pros: Works identical ly on different 
platforms; Aqua look·and·feel. 

Cons: Limited feature set; useless OIF 
import; inferior data entry; onllne bank
ing not available for Mac OS 9 users. 

Company's estimated price: $40 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Appgen, 800/231-0062, 

www.moneydance.com 

QUICK EN 20 02 DELUXE 

Rating: OU 
Pros: Carbonized; easier online updat 
ing; automatic account reconciliat ion. 

Cons: Doesn't yet support most online 
brokerage accounts. 

Company's estimated price: $60 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Intuit , 800/952-2558, 

www.qulcken.com 

a nd-feel througho ut a nd gives snappy 

performance in OS X 10.1. 

T his version still isn 't as feature

rich as its Windows kin, but the gap 

is closing. Mac-based businesses 

would appreciate a Home and Busi

ness version like the one Intuit offers 

for Wi ndows; wi th its project-track

ing, invoicing, and accoun ts

downloading your transactions, the 

program checks the online bala nce 

against yo ur Quicken register. If they 

match, Quicken reconciles the 

account; if there's a problem, you're 

given the opportunity to reconci le 

them manuall y. 

Quicken 2002 adds transaction 

downloading from brokerages-a 

grea t convenience, espec ially if you 

do a lot of trading. You can down

load information o n purchases, sa les, 

and dividend payments for stock and 

mutua l funds. You can't infriate a 

new transaction, such as a stock pur

chase, within Q uicken; you'll have 

to do that a t your broker's Web site . 

rece ivable fea tures, it has just 


eno ugh accounting oomph for 


sma ll businesses. Such a ver


sion for the Mac would bridge 


. the gap between Quicken, a 

personal-fina nce manager, and 

MYOB AccountEdge (Reviews, 
March 2001 ), a fu ll-featured 

accounting package. 

One Step Update, a feature 

long enjoyed by Windows users 

but new to the Mac, lets you Investing at Your Fingertips Ouicken's new ability 

perform all your on line transac- to download investment transactions frees you from 

tions with one click . You ca n onerous data entry and helps eliminate erro rs. 

download ba nk ing data and 

credit card transactions, send bi ll pay

ments, and get stock quotes in a single 

session rather than connecting to each 

financia l institution separa tely. PIN 
Vault, another new feature, stores a ll 

the passwords or PIN numbers for 

your different o nl ine accounts. Like 

the Mac OS's Keychain, this feature 

lets you access everyth ing with one 

master password. 

Another terri fic new feature for 

on line banking users is automatic 

checkbook reconciliation. After 

At the moment, Quicken supports 

only two online brokers- TD Water

house and Fidelity Investments. If you 

have accounts w ith E-Trade, Charles 

Schwab, Datek, or orher brokers, you 

wi ll have to wait; intui t is working 

with these firms to enable the service. 

You can update the list of participating 

companies using the Financial Institu

tions window. Another investment aid 

is the new Capital Gains Estimator: 

enter your tax rate, and it shows you 

the tax consequences of selling one 
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or more lots of securities. If 

you are new to Quicken, two 

new assistants can walk you 

through the process of creat

ing investment accounts and 

bank accounts, respectively. 


Moneydance Stumbles 

Moneydance is written m 

Java, which means it works 

in many operating systems

Mac OS 8, 9, and X; Linux; 

and most flavors of Win- Too Many Steps Moneydance makes data entry harder 

dews. Some features, though, than it should be; you must click on the Record button, 

depend on the robustness of a and memorization requires several mouse clicks. 

platform's Java implementa
tion. The most important example is 
that you can't use online banking on 
the Mac unless you're running OS X. 

If you've been thinking of switch
ing to Moneydance from Quicken 
or another financial program, think 
again. You can't import Quicken data 
into Moneydance, and although the 
hype on the program's box boasts of 
its ability to import files in Quicken 
Interchange Format (QIF), doing 
so yields unintentionally hilarious 
results. After importing my Quicken 
data from a QIF file, Moneydance 
thought I owned stocks worth $4.8 
billion; if that were true, I assure you 
that someone else would have written 
this review. Out of 28 accounts 
exported from Quicken 2002, only 3 
imported with the correct transactions 
and balances, and the program created 
dozens of blank accounts. Money
dance also failed to identify invest
ment accounts correctly; it placed the 
imported data into bank accounts, 
which prevented me from using the 
portfolio-tracking features (once an 
account is created, you can't convert 
it from bank to investment). 

Until Appgen fixes these import
ing bugs, Moneydance is usable only 
if you plan to do all your data entry 
from scratch. Even then, you're much 
more limited in Moneydance than in 
Quicken. Entering data is less conven
ient, because creating new transac
tions takes both the keyboard and the 
mouse. You enter split transactions in 
a second window that requires many 
clicks and keystrokes, and another 

window's poor design makes it diffi
cult to add your own expense and 
income categories. 

Other little annoyances mar the 
program. For example, there's no way 
to mark expenses as tax related so you 
can track your deductions at tax time. 
And investment handling is nowhere 
near as convenient as it is in Quicken; 
you must update all your information, 
including stock prices, manually rather 
than downloading it from the Internet. 

Besides the interface hurdles, 
Moneydance has a number of bugs. 
For example, it showed the correct 
transaction price in the register for 
a bond purchase but got it wrong 
in the portfolio overview window. 
And more than once, I lost data whiJe 
switching between windows to edit 

transactions. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Moneydance 3.2 is less expensive than 
Quicken 2002 Deluxe, but the latter's 
$20 rebate for owners of previous ver
sions (including those that shipped 
with iMacs) means that for many users 
the two are effectively the same price. 
But even at the higher price, Quicken 
provides much more value than 
Moneydance. In virtually every finan
cial area, Quicken's tools are more 
complete and easier to use than their 
Moneydance equivalents. Moneydance 
is improving rapidly-two updates 
arrived before this review was com
pleted-but it has a long way to go 
before it can challenge Quicken as the 
Mac's personal-finance leader. m 

Rewind 1.2 
Better but Not Perfect 

OUR FIRST LOOK AT POWER ON 

Software's Rewind-a utility designed 
to restore your Mac's hard drive to 
a previous saved state-left us unim
pressed by the program's performance. 
Rewind 1.2 corrects most of version 

1.1 's problems ( • • • 112 ; Reviews, 
April 2001): it doesn't constantly 
access the hard drive when updating 
its database, and it more quickly 
releases free hard-drive space. 

However, some reliability prob
lems remain. For example, after 
upgrading a PowerBook G4 from 
Mac OS 9.1 to Mac OS 9.2.1, I 
pressed the R key in an attempt to 

boot from Rewind's 
Emergency Disk-
a virtual startup 
drive set aside on the 
Mac's hard drive
but I was unsuccess
ful. 1 worked around 

the problem by delet
ing the Emergency Disk and replacing 
it with a new one created in OS 
9.2 .1. Then, after I rewound back 
to OS 9.1, booted from the Emer
gency Disk, and atrempted to rewind 
back to OS 9.2.1, the PowerBook 
refused to boot up. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Although Rewind is getting better, 
there's still room for improvement. 
It can get you out of some sticky 
situations-but you shouldn't use it 
in lieu of a comprehensive backup 
straregy.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Rating: ••• 112 
Pros: Can bring some files back from 
the dead. 

Cons: Sometimes unreliable. 
Company's estimated price: $100; 
download, $90 

OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9, not Mac 
OS X's Classic mode 
Company: Power On Software, 
800/344·9160, www.poweronsw.com 
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Mesa3 
Cocoa Spreadsheet Has a Few Smart Features-and Some Gaping Holes 

P
& L SOm'\!ARE'S MESA 3, a full

blown spreadsheet program written 

in Cocoa, lets you build a budget 

document, map out complex statistical 

data, and produce presentation-quality 

reports. But how does Mesa measure 

up to Microsoft Excel when it comes to 

slicing and dicing your numeric data? 

Nor very well , unfortunately. 

Rating: ff 1/2 

Pros: Formula·building shortcuts; tools 

for building custom reports . 

Cons: Lacks basic functionality; non· 

standard keyboard shortcuts; limited 

charting options. 


Company's estimated price: $99 


OS compatibility: Mac OS X 


Company: P & L Software, 


mesa@plsys.com, www.plsys.com 


Mesa is packed with outstanding 

timesaving tools, including several 

that outshine Excel's. The Formula 

Inheritance fea ture lets you copy for

mulas from cell to cell , maintaining a 

link between the original formula and 

a ll the copies. If you make a change 

to the original formula, all the refer

enced cells update automatically, mak

ing it easier to execute global changes 

to calculations throughout your docu

ment. And Report Builder lets you cre

ate customized layouts for printed 

reports using a WYSI\VYG view. 

But Mesa's advanced features can

not make up for its deficiencies. There 
is no zoom tool, charting options are 

limited (you can't make pie charts, 

for example), and contextual pop-up 

menus arc rare. And Mesa is often less 
intuitive than Excel. 
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Cell Control You can format Mesa spread· 

sheets using the Cell Format Inspector. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Mesa is a powerfu l spreadsheet pro

gram, and it runs natively in OS X, 

but the holes in its feature set and 

lack of polish make it pale in compar
ison ro Excc l.- JO SEPH SCHORR 

http:www.plsys.com
mailto:mesa@plsys.com


FlightCheck Classic 4.2 
Preflighting Tool Identifies Problems Before You Submit Your Job 

H
AVING YOUR SERVICE BUREAU 

run your job through a preflighting 
program can prevent errors from 

showing up in print, but each problem 
that crops up causes delays and may 
result in extra charges. 

Markzware's FlightCheck Classic 
4.2 can help you eliminate problems 

before you submit your job, saving you 

I ~ 

Next Problem, Please FlightCheck Classic 

4.Z's Problems Layout window lets you step 

through and resolve each slipup. 

time and money. Its Ground Controls 
palette lets you set up the rules by 
which the program will flag conditions 

as errors. FlightCheck scans your pub
lication and then produces a detailed 
usage report, a window showing the 

problems it's flagged, and a window 

that lees you seep through and fix 
problems. When you're done, the pro
gram can collect all your job's elements 

and save them for transmission. 
FlightCheck checks for everything 

from obvious oversights, such as miss
ing fonts, to obscure problems, such 
as an ouc-of-range ink limit. And it 

supports all major page-layout and 

image-editing programs. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
FlightCheck Classic catches more 
potential problems and is more config-

Rating: .... 


Pros: Fast; comprehensive; catches 


potential problems that other preflight


ing tools ignore. 


Cons: Somewhat daunting user inter 


face; Ouark·centric terminology. 


Company's estimated price: $399; 


download, $379 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Markzware, 800/300·3532, 

www.markzware.com 


urable than its main competitor, Exten

sis's Preflight Pro, and it's much more 

comprehensive than the preflighting 
utilities in the applications whose out

put it checks. If you need to deliver 
publications that will sai l through your 

service bureau's production chain, this 
is an indispensable tool.- BRUCE FRASER 

http:www.markzware.com


World Book Mac OS X Edition 

Aquafied Encyclopedia Is an Able Research Assistant 

T
HE WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia, 
1960 edition, was the encyclopedia 
of my youth; its volumes filled half 

the available shelf space in the fam ily 
room. Times have changed, and World 
Book is now available on space-saving 
CD-ROM (but not on DVD). The lat
est version, World Book Mac OS X 
Edition, fills two CDs with the com-

Rating: OU 

Pros: Seamless Aqua interface; home


work wizards; excellent multimedia con

tent; online updating. 


Cons: No Web links from within articles; 

no DVD version. 


Company's estimated price: $60 


OS compatibility: Mac OS X 


Company: World Book, 800/967-5325, 

www.worldbook.com 


plete text of the current print edition, 
as well as media content I never 
dreamed of as a kid. You can even 
update the program over the Web. 

This edition incorporates Aqua 
elements seamlessly and takes advan
tage of OS X's multimedia capabilities, 
offering images, aud io, video, anima
tions, and 360-degree panoramas. 
World Book is available in a $49 edi
tion for older versions of the OS. 

Geared primarily toward middle
school students, the CDs include an 
atlas, a dictionary, and a basic word 
processor; homework wizards help 
kids create timelines, make charts, 
and write reports. Unfortunately, you 
can't drag and drop from the chart 
and timeline tools into the word pro
cessor. And a lthough you can use the 
search tool or click on icons to see 

World Book's World The opening screen 

puts World Book's tools at your fingertips. 

Web-based information, links are 
missing from the articles themselves. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
World Book Mac OS X Edition is a 
solid research reference for young stu
dents and a worthy successor to the 
hardbound vers ion.-HENRY BORTMAN 
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Sorenson Video 3 
Professional 
QuickTime Codec Delivers 
Excellent Video Quality 

QUICKTIME 5.0.2 I CLUDES a free 
copy of Sorenson Video 3-the latest 

version of the most widely used codec 
for compressing and decompressing 

Web-based Q uickTime video-but 

multimedia profess iona ls should 
consider paying $499 for the Profes
sional Edition. Its advanced compres
sion settings yield even better image 

quality, and ir has a few features the 
free version lacks (for 

example, rhe ability 
to add color water

marks ro a movie as 

you compress it). 

Unfortunately, 
-=-----~~_.,, neither version takes 

advantage of multiple processors- a 
useful fea ture when you're encoding 
live events. (A free update rhar adds 
support for mul tiple processors should 

be ava ilable by the rime you read this.) 

One of the Professional Edition's best 
capabi lities-variable-bit-rare (VBR) 

encoding, which improves image qual
iry- wi ll be inaccessible until Discreer's 
Cleaner 5.l ships. And the program 

runs only in Mac OS 9-nor in OS X's 
Classic mode. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Sorenson Video 3 Professional Edi tion 

is a superb, if pricey, codec for low

bir-rare applications. QuickTime pros 
who create high-qualiry Web video 
will want it, especia lly once Cleaner 
5.1 is avai lable.-JIM HEID 

Rating: •••
1/2 

Pros: Dramatically improved image 
quality; advanced compression options. 

Cons: No multiprocessor support; VBR 

encoding requires Cleaner 5.1. 

Company's est imated price: $499 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, not Mac 
OS X's Classic mode 

Company: Sorenson Media, 888/767· 

3676. www.sorenson.com 

Vehicle. 

Passengers. 
Just 2Y2''x ~ .. x 4" ! FireFly"" 

Tiny, portable 5 GB FireWire™ 
drive for your dig ital dat a 

FireWire™ Portable CD-R/W 
Speedy (8x8x24), rel iable 

CD burning 

FireWire™ Thin Drives 
Fast, portable hard drive in 
10, 20 and 30 GB capaciti es 

Get to your destinations faster and easier 
with SmartDisk products designed to meet 
the demands of your portable lifestyle. 

Keep your engine running with pow~r 
accessories for your PowerBook or 1Book 
available at www.smartdisk.com. 

Simpli'fying The Digital Lifestyle"' 

Circle 166 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 
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Official Drawing Rules (see ad, page 12) 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. If YOU DO NOT ONLINE R EVIEWS
WISH TO BE BOUND BY THESE RULES, PLEASE DO NOT ENTER 
THE DRAWING. 

HOW TO ENTER: OrawlnQ ls open only to current Macworld 
subscribers. This is an Internet only drawin9. To enter, comp le te the 
survey at www.rsch.com/macsurvey and fill out t he entry form at 
the end of the survey. The form must contain your name, ma ilinq 
address. e·mall address, and daytime phone number. If your name 
and/or address differ from Macworld's subscription record s, a valid 
subscriber number must also be supplied. The information you 
provide In the survey Is for research purposes and will be held 
strictly confidential. This Information will never be sold or given 
away. No salesperson will ever contact you as a result of any 
Information you provide us. Entry period beqins at 12:01 a.m. (Pacific ' 
Time), on 9/25/01 and ends at 11:59 p.m. (Pacific Time) on 12/13/01. 
Participation constitutes entrant's full and unconditional aqreement 
and acceptance of these Olflclal Rules which shall be final in all 
respects. Only one entry Is allowed per person. For the purposes of 
this promotion, an "entrant" shall consist of a person, famlly or 
household with a valid email address. Should multiple entries be 
received, all such entries will be dlsquatifled. Late entries, lnel/qlble 
entr ies. llleqlble entries and/or incomplete entries will not be 
accepted. All entrles subject to verificat ion. 

ELIGIBILITY: All pertinent survey quest ions must be answered to 
enter. Orawlnq Is open to /eqal residents of the 50 United States or 
the Distr ict of Columbia who are 18 years of aqe or older upon entry. 
Persons in any of the followlnq categor ies are NOT ellqible to 
participate In this drawlnq: (I) persons who from or after January 1, 
2000 were or are employees or aqents of Mac Publishinq, L.L.C. or 
its Independent contractors; (ii) Individuals enqaqed in the develop· 
ment, product ion or distribution of mater ials for this drawlnq; (HI) 
persons who are Immediate famlly of any person in any of the 
preceding cateqorles reqardless of where they live; or (iv) persons 
who reside In the same household, whether related or not. as any 
person In any of the precedlnq categories. 

WINNER SELECTION: On or about 12/14/01, one Grand Prize win· 
ner and one First Pr ize winner will be randomly selected under the 
supervision of Sponsor from all ellqlble ent ries received. Grand Prize 
winner will be awarded an Apple IBook SOOMHz 128MB/10GB/OVO 
(approximate retall va lue $1500). First Prize winner will be awarded 
a Canon Powershot sno with Execu tive Kit (approximate retail value 
$450). Any addltlonal expenses Incurred In connection with prize 
will be the sole responslbility ot the prize winner. Sponsor's decl· 
sions are final in all matters reqard lnq this drawing. No negotiations 
wil l be entered into. The odds of wlnnlnQ depend on the number of 
ellgible entries received. Winners will be notified by e·mail and/or 
telephone on or about 12/21/01. For winners' list, send a self· 
addressed, postaqe paid envelope after 12/28/01 to Macworld Online 
Orawlnq, 301 Howard St .. 15th floor, San Francisco, CA 94105. 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: It is your responsibility to read, 
understand and ensure that you have complied with all of the condi · 
t lons contained In these Oflic !al Rules. All entries become the proper· 
ty of Sponsor and wlll not be returned. Sponsor is not responsible for 
Incorrect or inaccurate entry lntormetlon whether c:aused by entranh 
or by error ol the equipment or programming associated with or utl· 
llzed by Sponsor or by any technlcal or human error which may occur 
in the processlnq of the entr ies In the drawlnq. Entrant aqrees to 
release and hold Sponsor, Its officers, directors, affiliates, employees, 
contractors, subsidiaries, aqents and partners harmless from and 
against all llablllt y, arlslnQ from or In any way related to this drawing. 
Entrant shall Indemnify Sponsor, Jts olflcers, directors, alfillates, con· 
tractors, subsidiar ies, aqents, employees and partners from and 
against all clalms or suits and any damaqes or costs arfslnq from or 
relatlng to entrant's vlolatlon or inaccuracy of any warrantees or rep
resentations made relatlnq to this drawlnq. Sponsor is not responsl· 
b1e for any fraud or misconduct on the part of entrants. Should an 
entrant enqaoe In fraud or misconduct of any nature, inc ludlnq but 
not limited to a vlolat lon of the Otflclal Rules, such participant shall 
be subjec t to Immediate disqualification. Sponsor reserves the r ioht 
in its sole discretion to cancel or suspend this drawlnq should virus, 
bugs or other causes beyond Its control corrupt the administration, 
securit y or proper play of the drawing. Winners must respond within 
72 hours from the t ime winner Is not ified. If a winner fails to respond 
with in the t ime llmit, winner shall have forfeited t he prize and it shall 
be within Sponsor's sole discret lon to select an alternate winner. 
Prize Is non-transferable. No ca sh redemption or substitution wlll be 
allowed, except at Sponsor's sole discret ion. If the prize Is unavail· 
able, Sponsor reserves t he right to substitute a prize of equal or 
greater value. Winner may be required, in the sole discretion of 
Sponsor, to slqn and return an affidavit of etiglbirity and a Hability 
release within t en (10) days of prize notification or the prize may be 
forfeited and awarded to an alternate winner. Winners are responslble 
for all applicable Federal, State and local taxes. If these rules differ 
from any promotional or other materials published in connection with 
t he drawinq, these rules shall control. 

LAW: This drawing Is void where proh ibited or restricted by law. 
All federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations apply. Orawlnq 
Is governed by, construed, and enforced In accordance with the laws 
of the State of Ca li fornia, United States of America, without regard 
to any choice of law pr inciples. As a condition of entering t his pro· 
motion. entrants agree that (a) any and all disputes, cla ims and 
causes of action ar ising out ol or connected with this promot ion, or 
the prize awarded, shall be resolved Individually, without resort to 
any form ol class action, and exclusively by arbitration under the 
rules of the American Arbitration Association; (b) any and dll claims, 
judgments and awards shall be llmited to actual out·of·pockel costs 
Incurred, Including cost associated with entering this promotion but 
in no event attorney's fees; and (c ) entrants hereby waive all rlohts 
to clalm punit ive, Incidental and consequential damages or other 
damages, other than actual out·of·pocket expenses, and any and au 
rlQhts to have damages multlplled or incre ased. 

ENTIRE AGREEM ENT: These Oftlclal Rules set forth the entire 
aqreement between the parties relatlnq to the subject matter here· 
of, and supersede all prior aoreements and understandings relatlng 
thereto, whether oral or written. 

DRAWING SPONSOR: Mac Publishlnq, L.L.C.. 301 Howard St. , 15th 
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105. 
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PETER COHEN 


The Game Room 


Third-person action games, such as those in the Tomb Raider series, 

are related to but subtly different from games in the first-person-shooter genre. 

They not only present action from diverse perspectives-vantage points outside 

your on-screen persona-but also call on different skills. These games often require 

a better sense of spatial awareness and feature more puzzles, platforms, and mazes. 

This month I'm taking a look at 

two third-person action games 
that have recently been released 
for the Mac-Star Trek Deep 
Space Nine: The Fallen a nd 
American McGee's Alice. 

Go Ask Alice 
American McGee's Alice is an 
unusual and disturbing journey 
through Wonderland. Game 
publisher Aspyr Media and con
version studio Westlake Interac
tive collaborated to bring it to 
the Mac. It's built on top of the 
same engine that powers Id 
Software's Quake Ill Arena, so it has similarly rich graphics 
and animation. 

Alice has many of the trappings you'd expect from 
a third-person action game. Mostly, what you must do is 
get from point A to point B without plummeting to your 
death or being feasted upon by voracious monsters. On 
your way to each goa l, you have to figure out how to 
make your way across precarious ledges, through rushing 
water, and around other pitfalls. Some elements involve 
careful timing. Others involve recovering an item that 
another character needs in order to help you. Sometimes 
you have to solve basic puzzles. Truth be told, none of 
Alice's elements are particularly new or innovative, but 
they're done extraordinarily well. 

In this game, Alice is older than she was in Lewis 
Carro ll 's book. A fire has claimed her family, sending poor 
Alice to a sanitarium. There, she rakes an inward journey 
back to Wonderland, only to find that it's a dark shadow 
of the place she remembers from her childhood. Alice must 

Curiouser and Curiouser On her journey through Wonder

land, Alice meets foes old and new, including the Mad Hatter. 

find her way home from this 
dark, eerie place, confronting 
the wicked Queen of Hearts 
along the way. 

Many elements of Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland are 
here. Alice can summon the 
Cheshire Cat to get advice, for 
example, and he's as enigmatic 
as ever, though his rictal grin 
and wrung neck make him 
look more like a reanimated 
cadaver than the lovable pink
and-purple creature popular
ized by Disney half a century 
ago. The Caterpillar is back 

again, as is the White Rabbit and other characters from 
the original story, bur they're more sinister. 

Although it's downright creepy, the game-from the lev
els to the textures ro the characters-is exquisitely designed, 
with fine derail and stunning architectural elements. Bold 
use of texture and color make this game a feast for the eyes. 
Ir's one of the best-looking games to be released for the Mac 
this year. 

The voice acting is well don~haractcrs are believable, 
and the accents and affectations are never cloying or hokey. 
The music helps set the mood, although it does occasionally 
wear out its welcome. The sometimes haunting soundtrack 
was composed by Chris Vrenna, whose previous credits 
include a stint with Nine Inch Nails. 

Today Is a Good Day to Die 
By far, my favorite Star Trek show has been Deep Space 
Nine. So I had high expectations of Simon & Schuster 
continues 
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lnteractive's release of Star Trek Deep Space Nine: The 
Fallen, a game that fi nally ca me to the Mac after a delay 

of almost a year. Was it worth the wait? In some respects, 

yes; in others, no. 
The Fallen fits into the framework of Simon & Schus

ter's Star Trek Deep Space Nine series of novels. If you're a 
fan of the books, you'll be pleased to find a game that main

tains their storyline. Developed 

f' J 

:::0 
0 
0 
3 

admirable jobs, but I must 

Deep Space Nine: The Fallen 
by Collective Studios, Star Trek 

admit that I missed hearing 

alternately puts you in the roles Avery Brooks's distinctive and 

of characters Sisko, Kira, and commanding voice in the role 

Worf. You must recover the of Sisko. 

Red Orb, an ancient artifact Alas, The Fa llen had prob

containing the essence of the lems on my G4/500 equipped 

Pah Wraiths, a race of al ien with Mac OS 9.1 and 512MB 

creatures that once threatened of RAM. Audio would occa

to destroy the people of planer siona ll y click or pop, and I 

Bajor. Two opposing forces had to restart my Mac at times 

have discovered that recovering when the game froze. I also 

the Orb can lead either to had a few problems getting the 

peace or to the development of By the Prophets Star Trek Deep Space Nine: The Fallen com- game to start at al l. 

a superweapon. bines familiar elements of Star Trek storytelling with engross

The Fallen is powered by ing-and challenging-3-D gaming action. Macworld's Buying Advice 

the Unreal Tournament engine, 
and it looks and plays great-most of the time. Collective 

Studios has added some advanced fea tures to the engine 
that help provide fluid character animation and realistic 

spec ia l effects. All the requisite elements of the third-per
son action game are here. You'll spend much of your time 
exploring different a reas, recovering items you need to 

continue the game, and achieving goals such as collecting 
keycards. A lot of this game play is similar to other third

person action games, but it does drive the story forward. 
The game's interface is very Trek-like, and certain ele

ments take The Fallen beyond a basic action game. You 

wield a tricorder to find items and li fe forms, and yo u 
match your phaser to the frequency of a lien shields. You 
can call upon Bashir, Dax, Odo, and others to help )' OU . 

One of The Fallen's most unusual aspects is that it's a 
story told in three parts. You're required to play each of the 
three characters in the story, a lthough the order in which 
you play them is largely up to you. This sounds better in 
theory than it is in practice, because it can lead to inconsis
tent storytelling. It's worth playing the game our as a ll three 

characters, though I had to stop between characters and 
play something else to avoid burnout. 

Call me uncoordinated, but I repeatedly found myself 
getting cut to ribbons by various menaces as l fumb led with 
rhe sometimes complex combination of keyboard and 
mouse movements needed to execute commands or use 
some items. The game's difficulty level seems to be tweaked 
well above what's customary for games of this ilk. 

The Fallen has a well-crafted story filled with intersti 
tial sequences that make the game move forward like an 
episode of the television show-it's engrossing and a lot of 
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fun. And you get a chance to explore the Defiant, visit 

Bajor, check our different parts of the Deep Space Nine 

station, and travel to a Dominion prison base. 
The game's sou ndtrack production and voice acting 

are top-notch, too. In fact, the game's producers lined 

up most of the actors from the television series, although 
sound-alike actors supplied the voices of O'Brien and Sisko. 

Those replacement actors did 

Both of this month's selections 

offer new looks at familiar stories. American McGee's 

Alice is definitely not for those seeking Disney's sweet ver
sion of Lewis Carroll's heroine, but it's a mind-bending 

treat for anyone who wants hard-co re gaming. Star Trek 

Deep Space Nine: The Fallen is beau tiful look at, but it's 
hampered by audio glitches and can be unreliable. m 

MacCentral Senior Editor PETER C 0 HEN is reserving judgement on 

the new series Enterprise-at least for a season or two. 

Got a cornmcm? Visit www.macworld.com/columns/gamcroom/. 

AMERICAN McGEE'S ALICE 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Beautifully rendered scenes and character animations; 


an intriguing take on Alice's Adventures in Wonderland; Car
bonized for Mac OS X. 

Cons: Some levels take a long time to load. 

Company's estimated price: $50 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797. www.aspyr.com 

STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE: THE FALLEN 

Rating: ••• 1/2 


Pros: Essentia lly three games in one; true to the Star Trek world. 


Cons: Lacks reliabi lity and stability; no Mac OS X compatibility. 


Company's estimated price: S30 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Simon & Schuster Interactive, 888/ 793-9972, 


www.sslnteractlve.com 
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The M ac community has been buzz

ing a bou t Mac OS X for year . Bur 

even Apple admits that OS X 's pre

\·ious incarna tions-from last year's 

beta to rhi pring's first '·final" 

release-were only for people who 
wanted to experiment with a nd 
exp lore the opera ting system's new 

feature . For these earl )' adopters, 

OS X was a glimpse into the future

the resr of us just sat back and waited 

for the fururr ro arrive. 

Apple's new \'ersion of the OS, 
lac OS X L0.1, is what we've been 

waiting for. With improved 

reliability. dramatic speed 

boosts, many interface 

improvements, 

and a clutch 

of nati ve 

sofrware, this release i. the first ver

sion of OS X rhar's rru ly read y for 

general use. 
. lrhough tac OS X i · still nor a 

fea ture-for-featu re march fo r Mac OS 

9, it ' no longer a r..:p hackwa rd (sec 

"Are You Ready for OS X? " June 
200 I ). This version combines much of 

OS 9's fun cti ona lity with a coll ection 

of improvements rhar make upgrading 

ro OS X a scriou possibi lity for e\•en 
dyed-in-the-wool devotees of rhe clas

sic Mac OS. 

SPEED BOOST 
Most M ac OS users asked App le to 

improve OS X's performa nce beforc 

adding w hizzy new interface addi tio ns 

o r netwo rking utilities-the fact is , 

the first version of OS X was slow. 

Fast and Furious Apple ays ver

sion l 0. 1 i "a ll about performance, '' 

and o ur rest bea r that claim out. The 

Fi nder i now quick to re. pond ro 
click , double-clicks, a nd drags-in 
many cases. OS , ' · responses arc now 

foster than OS 9's. Menus drop from 
rhe menu bar much fas ter than they 

did in vcrsion I 0.0, and a moderare

sizc fo lder can now be copied in the 

blink of an eye. 

Applica ti on launches arc a lso 
much fa srer in this version. When a 

couple of programs a re running, a 
new program l..lllnches in a s ingle 
·' bounce" of its icon in the Dock. The 

more program. you have running, the 

longer launching a new one rakes. bm 

sra rring apps is no longe r the trial it 

was in rhe initia l release of OS X. 
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Lab Testing Macworld Lab com
pared Mac· OS X 10.1 with Mac OS 
X 10.0.4 and OS 9,2.1, and found 
that the new version of OS X was 
clearly faster than its predecessor (see 
"A New 10"). OS X 10.1 
also tended to be as fast as 
or faster than OS 9 on G4 
systems, but it was slower 
onG3 Macs. 

Generally, drawing on

screen graphics has gotten 

a big boost in version 10.1, 

especially in the 3-D realm. 

According to Apple, the 

speed of .graphics drawn 


· via OpenGL has increased 
by 20 percent in this 
release. In addition, OS X 
10.1 offers native support 
of the GeForce3 acceler
ation card. In our graphics-intensive 
Quake ll tests, version 10.1 was 
clearly faster than version 10.0.4, but 
it was slower than OS 9 on all systems 
except the dual-processor 800MHz 
Power Mac G4. Oddly, OS X 10.1 
actually performed worse than version 
10.0.4 on our PDF scrolling test-and 
both,lagged very far behind OS 9. 

FABULOUS 

FEATURES 

What's New 

• Menu-bar items 

• Data-CD and ·DVD burning 

• DVD playback (some systems) 

• Hidden file extensions 

• Connecting to SMB file server 

• Connecting to AFP servers 

over AppleTalk 

• Two-line fi le names 

• AppleScript networking 

What's Improved 

• Finder speed 

• Application-launch speed 

• Graphics speed 

• Classic-environment speed 

• Dock preferences 

• System preferences 

• WebDAV file-server support 

• Digital-camera support 

According to Apple, every dimen
sion of the operating system has been 
modified to improve performance-the 
virtual memory system, the file system, 
the graphics subsystems-and there 

are tweaks to poorly thought-out fea
tures from OS X's first release (see 
"Mac OS X Face-lift"). 

Dock Tweaks The biggest change 
to the Mac interface in OS X was the 

addition of the Dock, a 
strip of icons showing 
running applications and 
minimized windows while 
also functioning as a 
launcher for commonly 
used items. You can now 
move the Dock fi:om its 
standard position at the 
bottom of the screen to 
either the left or the right, 
and other changes have 
been made. 

Apple now offers two 
options for minimizing and 

RENDERING IN IMOVIE 

WAS NEARLY TWICE AS 

FAST IN VERSION 10.1 

AS IN VERSION 10.0.4. 

have been innumerable small speed 
improvements as well. Our tests verify 
Apple's claims. The most impressive 
improvement was in iMovie rendering, 
which was almost twice as fast in ver
sion 10.1 as in version 10.0.4. 

And the speed boosts aren't lim
ited to OS X-native applications. Our 
tests show that applications tend to 
run almost twice as fast in OS X 
10.l's Classic environment as they do 
in OS 9. Most actions in our Photo
shop 6.0 tests took only a few seconds 
longer in OS X 10.1 than in OS 9
but they were faster under OS X 10.1 
than under OS X 10.0.4. 

The result of Apple's tweaks to 
OS Xis an operating system that feels 
eminently usable, a big change from 
the hair-pulling experience that was 
version 10.0. 

INTERFACE MODIFICATIONS 
Giving Mac OS X a speed boost may 
have been Apple's primary focus, but 
Mac OS X 10.1 also features a host 
of interface changes. Some new addi
tions boost productivity, while others 

maximizing windows when 
you move windows into or out of 
the Dock. In addition to the much
ballyhooed "genie" effect, there's a 
subtler and much faster scaling effect, 
which shrinks a window (without any 
processor-intensive warping effect) 
that's on its way to the Dock. 

Take Out the Trash Another tweak 
to the Dock alters an interface quirk 
that's been with the Mac since it was 
introduced: namely, the mixed meta
phor that is the Trash. Logically, when 
you put a document into something 
called "the Trash," you expect it to be 
thrown away. But does it make sense, 
especially for novice users, that you 
drag a disk to the Trash to eject it? 

In OS X 10.1, the icon transforms 
itself based on context: the familiar 
garbage-can icon remains when you 
drag a document to the Trash; an 
eject-button icon appears when you 
drag a removable disk to the Trash; 
and a "burn" icon shows up when 
you drag to the Trash a CD-R that's 
destined to be burned with OS X's 
new data CD-burning features. 

Quick Access In OS X's original 
release, controls for many common 
system preferences were hidden deep 
in the System Preferences application. 
In version 10.1, Apple has brought 
them to the forefront by adding a 
series of icon menus to the right-hand 
corner of the Mac OS menu bar. 
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This new method lets you view 
a portable Mac's battery status, set 
your system volume, monitor AirPort 
signal strength, choose AirPort serv
ers, and modify display and network
ing settings- and it's as easy as using 
Mac OS 9's Control Strip. 

Even the clock in the top right 
corner is now a drop-down menu
if you click on it, you can see the 
weekday, date, and time, and have 
quick access to clock settings and the 
Date & Time preference panel. You 
can rearrange menu-bar items by 
:!€-clicking and dragging them into 
position. Yo.u can also remove an 
item by :!€-clicking and dragging it 
off the menu bar; then you simply 
watch it disappear in a puff of 
smoke-much easier than turning 
it off via its preference panel. 

Docking Control Although Apple 
prefers that third-party software 
developers not add items to the menu 
bar, some have done so- Aladdin, 
for example, with Stufflt Deluxe 
2.6.5. These, however, cannot be 
moved or removed. Alternatively, 
developers can create items whose 
icons sit in the Dock and provide a 

Best results In bold. 

- Shorter is better. 

- Longer is better. 

Apple iMoc G3/500 (OS 9.2.1) 

Apple iMoc G3/500 (OS X 10.0.4) 

Apple iMac G3/500 (OS X10 .1) 

Apple Power Moc G4/800 DP (05 9.2.1) 

Apple Power Moc G4/800 DP (05 X 10.0.4) 

Apple Power·MaC G4/BOO OP cos x10.1) 

Apple Power Moc G4/867 (05 9.2.1) 

Apple Power Moc G4/867 (05 X 10.0.4J 

Apple Power Mac G!4/B67 COS)( 10.H 

( Better 

set of commands when control
clicked on. For example, a future, 
OS X- savvy version of Palm Desktop 
might have an icon in the Dock that 
revealed the current day's appoint
ments and to-dos, as well as short
cuts to launching the full Palm 
Desktop application or making a 
quick appointment. 

Apple itself is taking advantage 
of this technology. iTunes- now part 
of OS X-offers a contextual menu, 
which indicates the title and artist 
of the currently playing track and 
gives you pause and track controls, 
in the Dock. 

Preference Order In the first 
release of Mac OS X, Apple replaced 
control panels with the System Pref
erences application, a multipaned 
window with 21 preference items to 
click on. For users still trying to adapt 
to life without control panels, the sea 
of icons in System Preferences was 
especially confusing. 

With 10.1, Apple has tried to 
clean up the System Preferences appli
cation, dividing preference icons into 
four categories: Personal, Hardware, 
Internet & Network, and System. 

IMOVIE OPEN 

MU LTIPLE 2.0 

( Better ( Better ( Better • Better • Better • Better 

A few preferences behind those 
icons have changed, too. For example, 
the Desktop preference panel's Desk
top Pictures option now lets you view 
a folder's picture files as thumbnails, 
making it easier to select a picture to 
place on your desktop. If you want to 
enable or disable any of OS X 10.l 's 
new menu-bar icons, you do that via 
the relevant preference-panel settings, 
such as the new Show Displays In 
Menu Bar option in the Displays pref
erence panel. 

Improved Access There's one new 
preference panel in Mac OS X 10.1: 
Universal Access. Like the Easy 
Access tool found in the classic Mac 
OS, Universal Access serves people 
who have difficulty using mice or 
keyboards. From the Keyboard tab, 
you can activate an option that 
continues 

PHOTOSHOP 6.0 .1• 
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• Photoshop testinr; under Mac OS X \.\-"OS done in Classic mode. • • N/A=not oppllcoble. 

Cinema 40 scores are in minutes:seconds. Quake Ill scores are inframes per second. All other scores are in seconds. We tested all systems with 256MB of RAM, with Mat OS 9.2.1. Mac OS X10.0.4, 

and Mac OS X 10J installed on separate partitions. We set displays to 1,024·by-768·pixel resolut ion and 24-blt coli;>r. for Photoshop tasks, we used a SOMB me. Cinema 40 XL rendered a model 

at a resolution of 640 by 480 pixels with oversampflnQ set to 4 by 4. We rendered the same model in Cinema 40 XL while playlnQ a OulckTlme movie in the background for the Multitask 

test. We tested MP3 encoding witl') an audio-CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds lon9 and converted It usinc;i iTunes' Better Quality setting of 160 Kbps. We ran Quake Ill vl.29rs 

Time Demo at 640--by-480·pixel resolution, with graphics set to Normal. We used Adobe Acropat 5 for the POf scroll test. Classic mode used the base eJCtensions for Mac OS 9.2.1.-Mecworld 

Lab testlnq by Ulyssls Bravo 
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(control-Fl). This feature lets you 
control the menu bar, the Dock, win

MAC OS X FACE-LIFT dows, tool bars, and palettes entire.ly 
Mac OS X's brand-new Aqua interface was a giant leap for App le, but not through the keyboard. 
everyone felt the same way about that leap's direction. Some parts of the Logging In Unlike Mac OS 9, 
interface were buried away in unfami liar places, some were not complete ly which offers the Multiple Users fea
finished, and others were m issing altogether. With version 10.1, Apple has ture as an option for shared Macs, 
done more to make the interface friendly and usable; those who still hanker Mac OS X requires everybody to log 
for the days of Mac OS 9 should be pleased . in as a user. (Apple has just managed 

to hide this fact by having the system 
O • 

Line Up The improved create a user when you install OS X 
Systems Preferences pane and then log you in when you boot 

Pu~on~ 

gives you easier and more- up. You can change that setting via 
l;'II!! ~ ~ ~ 

OtOtoo h'lc1t!Wional lot?ft Sutt11 S.WU logical access to the pref- the Login preference panel.) "'~"• "''" 	 -~· 
Hudwar• erences that control every While single-user Macs never have 

m A aspect of your interaction to see any Login options, users of 
c- .. Oillllm [ MtOYSiwr .._. ...... 

with the OS. Preferences are shared Macs aren't so lucky. In OS X 
lnlerntt & Ntlwotk 

grouped into fou r shelf-like 10.0, users had to enter a user name Q....,... .._. ......-. categories rather than shown and password to log in to the system. -
System all together, and common With this version, however, Apple has 

~ ~ .1 preferences are duplicated made OS X's Login panel just as flex
C\luk O.tt 'TllM ........ ....... ......... ""' 
....... 


at the top. ible as OS 9's-by default, the Login 
window now displays a list of avail
able users for you to choose from. 

Drop and Give Me Opt ions With the new Apple You can even set up icons for individ
Thursday 9/20/2001 4"26 PM 

menu-bar icons, you ca n see the date and time, ual users, a la Multiple Users-just 
View as Iconcontro l your AirPort connections and view signal visit the Identity pane of the Users 

~View as Text 
strength, change your monitor reso lution, adjust preference panel. 

Open Date & Time... 
your system volume, and more. On-Screen Controls In the original 

tl version of Mac OS X, some hardware 
f controls-namely, the brightness and 

Movie Magic Apple's DVD Player 3.0 lets 

you watch movies in OS X. Its controller is 

like a set-top DVD player's, and it has full

screen and launch-on-insertion options. 

Pop Goes t he Dock In OS X 10.1, Apple added more ~ 0 iTunes 

flexibil ity in the Dock. You can move the Dock to the Now Playing 
left or right side of the screen- a common user Elevauon 

U2request-and you can now control actions via Dock

based contex tual menus that open with a control Pause 
Next Song 
Previous Song 

click. In iTunes, for example, you can see what track 

is playing, pause it, or go to another track in your 

playlist. Third parties can bui ld this functiona lity into 	 Show In Finder 

Quit


their Dock icons. 

ft W.l $d)!)S!I IP;, W $5 0 Jk 

allows you to enter a sequence of From the Mouse tab, you can 
modifier keys as a key combination. enable a feature that lets you use the 
For example, if you can press only numbers on your keypad to control 
one key at a time, you can press the the cursor. Or you can eliminate the 
command and P keys in succession, need for a mouse altogether by open
instead of simultaneously, to get the ing the Keyboard preferences panel 
Print dialog box. and turning on Full Keyboard Access 

volume controls on Mac laptops' 
function keys-didn't work correctly, 
and when they did work, you got no 
feedback that they were working. 
Now the brightness and volume con
trols work just as they did in OS 9, 
though they provide feedback as only 
Aqua could-when you adjust bright
ness or volume, a semitransparent 
icon appears, gives you feedback 
about your settings, and then gently 
fades away. 

Other Choices Version 10.1 also 
gives back a few interface choices once 
offered only to users of the classic Mac 
OS. Through the General preferences 
panel, you can choose whether your 
windows' scroll bars have single- or 
double-headed arrows at the top and 
bottom. From the same panel, you 
can define how many documents and 
applications appear in the Recent 
Items submenu of the Apple menu 
(a feature from OS 9's Apple Menu 
Options control panel), and choose the 
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point size at which the system should 
begin automatically ai:itialiasing text. 

OS X GETS CONNECTED 
With Mac OS X, Apple has attempted 
to make an operating system that's a 
good cross-platform partner for Win
dows PCs, in areas from file names to 
networking. 

Fiie Names First off, Apple has 
radically changed the way the Mac 
handles file names. Now Mac OS 
is much more savvy about dea ling 
with Windows-style fi le-name exten
sions (.doc, for example)-it can 
even hide those extensions from you 
in the Finder (see "True Names and 
Other Dangers " ). 

In addition to those changes, Mac 
OS can now handle long file names 
like those found on Windows files 
since the advent of Windows 95. ln 
OS X 10.0, files could have names as 
long as 255 characters, but the Finder 
couldn't display them. In version 
10.1, the Finder can display file 
names on two lines when in Icon 
mode, making it much easier to recog
nize files with extremely long names. 

Network Friendly Mac OS X 
10.1 not only handles PC fi les in a 
friend lier manner but also has a 
much nicer demeanor when dealing 
with Windows file servers. Included 
as part of OS X 10.1 is a Server 
Message Block (SMB) client, mean

ing that Macs can now connect to 
PC servers without the assistance 
of an add-on such as Thursby Soft
ware's Dave. 

A Little DAV'll Do Ya WebDAV 
is an increasingly popular file-sharing 
method, especia lly among Web design
ers. WebDAV uses Web-server technol
ogy to create file-sharing connections 
continues 

TRUE NAMES AND OTHER DANGERS 

Perhaps the most noticeable change to the traditional Mac 

way of doing th ings is how the new OS handles file names. 

With OS X 10.1, Apple has begun to encourage file compati

bility between Macs and Windows PCs by adopting (if not 

qu ite embracing) the three-lette r file-name extensions that 

have been attached to PC fi les si nce the dawn of DOS. 

Brave New.world Mac OS X 10.1 tries to shield users 

from the ugly file-name extensions of the Windows world , 

whi le at the same time encouraging Mac users to create 

files in the same way that Windows users do. 

Confusing? It sure is-and it could potentially pose 

interface dilemmas that Mac users have never seen before. 

By default. Mac OS X 10.l 's Finder hides file extensions 

from users. Although you might look in a folder and see a 

Microsoft Word document called "Letter," the file name may 

actually be "Letter.doc." Apple has made it possible for 

developers to append hidden extensions to file names, so 

if you choose to save a document as "report." it may say 

"report" in the Finder. but the rea l name on the hard drive 

is "report.rt!." 

Version 10.1 also introduces a strange quirk to the 

Finder: if you've got more than one fi le with t he same 

name, and each has a different extension, you may end up 

with a folder full of files that appear to have the same 

name (see "Will the Rea l File Please Stand Up?"). 

Apple 's rationale is that Mac users have no interest in 

seeing three-letter file extensions- and Microsoft obviously 

feels the same way about Windows users, as it has hidden 

those extensions from its users since the days of Windows 

95-but they're still necessary for complete compat ibility 

with Windows PCs. which , unlike Macs, rely on those exten

sions to determine a file's type and figure out which appli

cation should be used to open a f ile. 

Many Mac users will undoubtedly find it unsettl ing that. 

for the first time, what you see in the Finder may not be 

what's actually on your hard drive. Fortunately, Apple has 

provided an Always Show File Extensions option in Finder 

Preferences; it can make sure that what you see is what you 

get. You can also show or hide extensions on ind ividual f iles 

by choosing Show Info (~- 1) from the File menu and selecting 

Hide Extension from the Name & Extension panel. 

What Type Am I? Mac OS X is now much more savvy 

about using file-name extensions than the classic Mac OS 

ever was. OS X's Finder can determine a file's type based on 

its name, and treat it just as it would a native Mac docu

ment. For example, if you receive an Excel file cal led 

"spreadsheet.xis" from a PC user. it will show up in the 

Finder as an Excel file, icon and all. 

For file extensions that could potentially be owned by 

more than one application-text files, for example- OS X 

users can use the Finder to choose a program to take 

precedence. Choose Show Info for a document of that type, 

select Open With Application, and then pick the application 

that should own it. Press ing the Change Al l button wil l 

make sure that every file wi th that extension (whether or 

not it has Mac type and creator information) will be opened 

by the application you chose. 

Will the Real File 

Please Stand Up? 

In OS X, hidden file

name extensions 

mean that you can 

have mult iple f iles 

with seemingly 

identical names. 

ITvllnl ITvllnl 
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with less overhead than traditional 
networking protocols. WebDAV has 
been implemented in products such 
as Adobe Gol ive and Macromedia 
Dreamweaver. OS X offered some 
support for it, but Apple has improved 
OS X's WebDAV support-so much 
that its entire iTools fi le-sharing ser
vice has been connected to the new 
protocol. When you connect to iTools 
in OS X 10.1, you're using WebDAV. 

Since WebDAV is based on Web 
technology, it works like a Web server: 
connections are made only when data 
needs to be transferred. That's in con
trast to old-style networking proto
cols, which required a constantly open 
connection and an ongoing dialog 
between the server and the client. The 
result shou ld be more reliable network 
connections (no more "server has dis
connected" warnings after a period of 
disuse), as well as compatibili ty with a 
whole new collection of servers, espe
cially Web servers commonly accessed 
by Web designers. 

AppleTalk Returns In terms of 
compatibility with existing Mac net
works, new in this version of OS X is 
support for an old standard: Apple
Talk connections to Apple Filing Pro
tocol servers. If you've got an existing 
Apple file server running on an Apple
Talk network , OS X is finally as com
patible as OS 9 has always been. In 
addition, OS X's printing support has 
been improved, bringing it up to par
ity with the fea tu res of the classic M ac 
OS's LaserWriter 8 driver, and adding 
support for more than 30 printers. 

Better Scripting Finally, Apple
Script support is greatly improved in 
Mac OS X 10.1, especia lly when it 
comes to creating scripts that take 
adva ntage of networking. Scripts can 
now control applications on remote 
Macs via a network (an OS 9 feature 
that OS X lacked until now) and can 
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take advantage of the Simple Object 
Access Protocol (SOAP) to access data 
stored on remote XML-based data
base servers. You can even drag 
AppleScripts to the Finder's tool bars 
to add custom features to the Finder. 

A BETTER DIGITAL HUB 
Earlier this year, Steve Jobs first 
described his vision of the Mac as a 
"digital hub," the nerve center of a 
collection of digital devices, from cam
eras to handheld computers to con

sumer audio and video devices. Not 
surprisingly, Mac OS X 10.1 offers 
several new and improved features that 
tie in with the Apple CEO's strategy. 

DVD Arrives One of the glaring 
omissions in the firs t release of Mac 
OS X was support for DVD-movie 
playback. But this new version of OS 
X includes DVD Player 3.0, an appli
cation that makes the DVD-viewing 
experience as good as, if not better 
than, the one in OS 9. 
continues 

" · ,,, .': 

The Face of Things to Come ' 
'•' 

COMPANY PRODU CT MAC OS X VERS ION CONTACT 

GRAPHICS ANO PUBLISHING 
< 

Adobe Acrobat• No date announced 888/724·4508, www.adobe.com 

lnDeslgn 8eoinning of 2002 
' ···--· - - r:'Illust rator End of 2001 

Photoshop No date announced 

Quark OuarkXPress No date announced 800/676·4575, www.quark.com 

DIGITAL VIDEO ANO AUDIO 

Adobe After Effect s No date announced 888/724·4508, www.adobe.com 
- I ' 

Premiere No date announced ~ 

Apple Final Cut Pro No date announced 800/692·7753. www.apple.com 

BIAS Peak November 2001 B00/775·2427. www.blas· inc.com 

Digidesign Pro Tools No date announced 650/B42·669B, www.dlgidesign.com ,, 

MediatOO Cleaner No date announced 8001773·1770, www.medialOO.com 

PRODUCTIVITY 

Microsoft Off ice November 2D01 8DOf426·94DD. www.microsoft.com 

Palm Palm Desktop End of 2001 BD0/8B1-7256, www.palm.com 

INTERNET 

Microsoft Out look Express No date announced B00/426·9400, www.microsoft.com 

Netscape Netscape No date announced '' 650(254·1900, www.netscape.com 

Qualcomm Eudora No date announced .. 800/238·3672, www.eudora.com 

GENERAL UTIL11ilES 
,C 

'! 
CE Softwa re OuicKeys Fall 2001 B00/ 523·763B, www.cesoft.com 

Dantz Retrospect Backup Fall 2001., 925/2 53·3000, ww w.dantz.com 

Power On Software Rew ind 2002 B00f344·9160, 
www.poweronsoftware.com ' 

DIAGN OSTICSFAND; REPAIR UTILITIES 

Micromat TechTool Pro No date announced BOOf829·6227, www.micromat.com 

Symantec Norton Utll lt les No date announced.. · B00f441-7234, ww w.symantec.com 

WEB DESIGN 

Adobe Golive No date announced BB8/724·450B, www.adobe.com 

Image Ready No date announced 

Macromedia Director/ No date announced 800(457·1774, www.macromedia.com 
Shockwave Studio 

Dreamweaver No date announced 
1::Fireworks No date announced 

Flash No date announced 

• Acrobat Reader Is part of lhe OS X 10.1 lnstallatlon. 

• • Betas are cu rren tl y availa ble. 

• • • The lates t versi on wil l work with OS X If run from a bootable disk or an OS 9 par tit ion on the ha rd drive. 
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dialog box appears, asking you to 

choose the format for the disc. Then 
an icon appears on your desktop, rep
resenting the new disc. You can copy 
files to the disc and even make modifi
cations to files on the disc-OS X 
actually creates a temporary directory 

THE LAST WORD 

In the end, Mac OS X will not suc
ceed on its own. As well as Classic 
mode runs non-native software-and 
in 10.1, Classic was quite functional, 
if a bit shocking in contrast to the 
OS X-native stuff-Mac users are 

The new DVD Player app has an 
improved remote-control palette and 
lets you decide how you want the 
player ro behave when you i.nsert a 
disc (you can set it to jump into full
screen mode or to begin playing upon 
insertion of a disc). DVD 
Player won't work, though, 
on PCI-based blue-and
white G3s and the first G4s. 

Playing DVDs really 
shows off the power and 
multithreaded nature of 
Mac OS X. When we played 
a movie on a dual-processor 
800MHz Power Mac G4, 
we could freely drag the 
movie window around the 
screen without any apparent 
droppi.ng of frames. On a 
500MHz iBook, that didn't 
work, but we were able to 
use other applications while the 
movie played in a background win
dow, without any hiccups or hesita
tion in either DVD Player or the 
other applications we were using. 

Video Burning Mac OS X 10.1 
doesn't include software for encod
ing and burning DVD-Video discs, 
but Apple's new iDVD 2.0-which 
should be available by the time you 
read this-requires version 10.1 to 
run. This means that any users of 
SuperDrive-equipped Power Macs 
will be able to use iDVD 2.0 and OS 
X 10.1 to create and burn DVD 
movies in a flash. 

Dat a Burning Although Apple 
updated OS X earlier this year to 
allow users to burn audio CDs via 
iTunes, burning data CDs was still 
out of the question. 

Version 10.1 changes that equa
tion by adding built-in support for 
burning data discs-either CD-Rs 
or, on SuperDrive models, 4 .?GB 
DVD-Rs. When you insert a disc, a 
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elsewhere that contains all the con
tents of your-disc, and it lets you 

make as many changes as you want 
until you're ready to burn. Choose 
Burn from the Finder tool bar or drag 
the disc to the Trash (which automati
cally transforms into a "burn" icon), 

FIL 

TODAY, APPLETALK 


NETWORKING IS AS 


COMPATIBLE IN MAC OS X 


AS IT IS IN MAC OS 9. 


and the data in the temporary direct
ory burns to the disc. Voi/a-you've 
burned a disc from the Finder. 

Camera Friendly Getting images 
from your digital camera is another 
important part of the digital-hub idea, 
and Ma:c OS X's support for digital 
cameras is better than ever. 

In this version, OS X's Image Cap
ture application also supports the Pic
ture Transfer Protocol, an emerging 
standard for communicating between 
camera and computer. Plug in a cam
era, and pictures will automatically be 
transferred to your Pictures folder, or 
anywhere else you select. If you'd pre
fer to use some other utility to transfer 
your files, you can still shut off the 
automatic transfer. 

going to want to run OS X-native 
apps on OS X. For OS X to succeed, 
the core software must be present. 
(For a list of upcoming applications, 
see "The Face of Things to Come.") 

The good news is that the release 
of version 10.1 appears to be a water

shed event for OS X soft
ware development. The 
system is so improved 
that several developers 
are creating software that 
requires version 10.1 to 
run-the biggest example 
being Microsoft Office X 
(see " Remodeling Office," 
elsewhere in this issue). 

There are a few hold
outs worth noting, includ
ing Adobe Photoshop and 
Apple's own Final Cut Pro; 
undoubtedly, certain seg
ments of the Mac commu

nity will be forced to remain on OS 9 
for a while. But most software is now 
making the move to OS X. And to top 
it off, version 10.1 includes two major 
applications itself, namely the final 
version of Microsoft Internet Explorer 
5.1 and Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.0. 

Apple's new opera ting system has 
left the world of theory and guess
work behind- its numerous perform
ance and usability improvements 
make it a mature and reliable plat
form. We've been waiting for years, 
but Mac OS X is now truly the oper
ating system of tomorrow. m 

Editor JASON SNELL has been covering 

the development of Mac OS X since 1998. 

He wrote this story in Microsoft Word X run· 

ning on Mac OS X 10.1. 

More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
; subject/macosx/ 

For up· to·date inlormation on Apple's 
new operating system, visit Macworld 
.corn's Mac OS X subject page. 
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One Evolution Deserves Another 


Introducing MaclinkPlus~ Deluxe 13 


MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 is the DataViz solution ~ 
for OS X compatibility. With over 1 O million 

copies sold, it continues to be the 11 selling file 
translation utility. MaclinkPlus Deluxe opens files 

that come as e-mail attachments, on disks, or files 

Open Windows Ries 
On Your Mac. 

lnstintly. 
created in programs you just don't have.Whether 

you have an AppleWorks 6file or an Excel 2002 file, 
MaclinkPlus Deluxe will be able to open it in the 
application of your choice.You don't have to worry 
about file types, document formats or Binhex 
encoding. What could be easier? 

For the past 17 years, DataViz has continually improved compatibility between 
different platforms. Now, MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 takes full advantage of the new 
features in OS X. 

Don't get caught with a file you can't open! To buy or upgrade 
your current copy of MacLinkPlus Deluxe, visit our website 

or our fine software retailers. 

DataViz· 
Compatlbll/ty. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial 

1.800.808.~8Z5 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial
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MICROSOFT OFFICE v.X BRINGS THE 

MAC'S MOST WIDELY USED APPLICATIONS TO MAC OS X 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY TREVOR PEARSON 

Remodeling 

b y TOM NEGRINO 

EXCEPT FOR A FEW RI SK-TAKERS OUT THERE, 

most of us don't welcome majo r change. We 
need convinci ng evidence that leav ing our com
fortable ruts will benefit us. This is especially 
true when a change involves something we use 
every day, omething our livelihoods depend 
on- for example, our operating systems and 
software programs. 

With the re lease of Office v.X, M icrosoft 
may have given Mac users a reason to leave the 
rut of Mac OS 9. Thousands of us rely on 
Word , Exce l, Entourage, and PowcrPoint, and 
those applications now run native ly under Mac 
OS X. In fact, the new versions of these pro
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grams don't run any other way, unlike some 
progra m that work w ith both OS 9 and OS X. 
In a very real sense, the ar ri va l of O ffice v.X 
legit imizes OS X. 

Two Beta Xs In preparing this first look, we 
used a bera copy of Office v.X running under a 
pre release version of Mac OS X 10.1. Since 
both products were weeks from completion, 
there was no way to make a so li d performance 
judgment. With that cavea t, we can report that 
the responsive feel of the Offi ce a pplicatio ns 
was impressive; the programs launched quickly, 
and most operations were on a par with the 
same actions in Office 2001 under Mac OS 9.1. 

http:www.macworld.com




Office Remodel ing 

Different but Familiar 
With every upgrade, the first ques
tion most people ask is "What's 

new?" for Office v.X, there are two 
seemingly contradic tory answers: 
"Everyth ing" and "Not that much ." 
Yet both answers are correct. 

Mountains of Code For applica

tions to run natively under M ac OS 

X, deve lopers must rewrite large por
tions of them, especia ll y if they' re 

going to rake full advantage of rhe 
Aqua interface. It can take months 
to po rt one applica ti on using Apple's 

Ca rbon a pplication programming 
interfaces (APis); a ll the underl ying 

code that makes the program work 
needs revising, and every dialog box, 

tool bar, and window needs rweak
ing to look right in Aqua. 

Microsoft developers had to port 
25 mill ion lines of O ffice code to OS 
X. Microsoft Office v.X consists of 

the four main applications; six ancil
la ry programs (Clip Gallery, Database 
Daemon, Equations Edito r, Graph, 
Office Notifications, and Organiza
tion Chart); and dozens of other files, 
such as shared libraries. Rewriting all 

that code required a mam moth pro

gramming effort that's lasted more 

than a yea r (see "The People behind 

the Program"). Much of that work 
went into Carbonization rather than 

into new fea tures. So although just 
about a ll of Office has changed under 

the hood, what you' ll most notice is 
the new Aq ua paint job. 

That's not to say that Office does 

not have any new features. Entourage 

X leads the pack with a significant 
face-lift, and Word X has a few nice 

additions. Microsoft ga ve Excel X 

and Power Point X comparatively 
short shri ft in this revision. 

Allover Aquafication 
Each program has been revised to 

fo llow the Aqua user-interface guide
lines, addi ng a beautiful new look 

tha t may cause some confusion and 

require some adjustment. \X'o rd 's 
Replace command, fo r example, has 
a lways been :l:l: -H, but Aqua reserves 

th at keystroke for hiding the current 
application. So Word X now uses 
:l:l: -shift-I-1 for Rep lace. 

A Change to Sheets Office now 

uses Aqua's sheets fo r saving files; 
sheets are special d ia log boxes that 

slide down fro m the title bar of a 
document wi ndow. With sheets, you 

never lose track of 

Table Window Work Htl which window a dia

fb . 
{J;: · 

a . 

"'
~

. 
· 

•· 
You Can See Clearly Now 

When drawing in Word X, 

you get smooth, antial iased 

lines and more control over 

log box applies to. 
And because sheets are 
attached to the docu
ment rather than the 
application, you' re 

freed from an annoy

ing Mac OS 9 tra it: 

being stuck in an appl i
cation by a dia log box 

that must be dis
missed before you 
can continue. If 
you' re in Power-
Point when your 
Entourage Ca l
endar demands 

your attention, 
fo r example, you 

transparency levels than can take ca re of 
Office 2001 provided. it right away. 
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Quartz Transparency Taking 

advantage of ye t more new Mac 

OS X technology, Office v.X now 
uses the Q uartz gra phics layer for 

its drawing too ls, a llowing for ant i

aliased and tra nsparent graph ic 
objects. Transparency might nor 
sound like much of an improvement, 

but it can make a big difference in 

your documents. For instance, trans

parent elements in PowerPo int, 

Word, and Excel charts can help you 

present yo ur data more clea rly. 
Although Office 2001 had a 

Semitransparent option for graphics, 

it provided much less control than 
version v.X, which a llows you to set 

an exact transparency percentage (see 

" You Can See Clea rly Now") . And 

thanks to Q ua rtz's superior render

ing, you get smooth color gradients 
and higher-qua li ty transparency. 

Even though Quartz-driven tra ns

parency is a Mac OS X--only feature 

for Office, documents with transpar
ent objects are still readable in older 
Mac and Windows versions of Office. 
These applications display the trans

parent parts of the graphics as dith
ered patterns, and you can't edit the 
transparency level. 

Easy on the Eyes A large part of 

updating Office's interface was creat

ing 700 new icons and changing 800 
d ialog boxes. Too l ba rs and their 

icons are bigger, more colorful , and 
more derai led, mak ing them easier to 
understand-and nicer to look at . 

Scroll and Ciiek Thanks to the 

built-in support in M ac OS X 10.1, 
Office v.X app lications are ab le to 

use some fea tures in third-part)' mice 
and key boa rd . Mice with scro ll 
wheels and rwo buttons work; dick
ing the right button is the same as 
control-cl icking, giving you easy 
access to conrexrua l menus. 

Entourage X 
From an interface standpoint, Entou
rage 2001, Office 2001 's big addition, 
wasn't much more rhan a bu ffed-u p 
Outlook Express 5 . Personal in forma
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rion manager (PIM) fearures- rhe 

enhanced address book, calendar, 
rasks, and notes-were clea rly shoe

horned inro Outlook Express's inrer

face. But Entourage X's inrerface has 
had an extensive overhaul. 

Easler to Switch Besides the 

Aqua look , yo u' ll find big buttons 
that switch between Address Book, 

Calendar, Mai l, Notes, and Tasks, 
plus the vastly improved Custom 
Views. For the keyboard-oriented, 

each rask area has a keyboard short

cut for quick switching. 
At-a-Glance Improvements In 

the Calendar, events spanning mul
tiple days now show as banners rather 

than as a string of repea red events (see 
"Calendar Evolution"). Color-coded 
days indicate workdays and week

ends, and you can display a task list 
next to the ca lendar. New buttons in 

rhe tool bar toggle berween Day, 

Week, and Month views. 
Address Additions When you 

add ress a new e-mai l message, a list 
of recen tly used addresses pops 

up, as do the usual address- lookup 
choices that appea r as yo u type. 
The recenrl y used addresse appear 
regardless of whether they're in your 

Address Book, and names are priori
tized, with rhe ones used most often 

at the top of the list. If you accumu
la te too many names, you can clear 

the list or even rum it off altogether. 
E-mail Movies You can now 

copy formatted text, picrures, and 
even Q uickTime movies from other 
applications and paste them into an 
e-ma il message without los ing the 
for matting. As one example, a real
tor cou ld drag a Word brochure for 

a property, inc luding JPEG-format
ted photos, inro the body of an 
e-mail message for a prospective 
buyer, rather than enclosing the 
brochure as an a ttachment. Because 
many people-especially America 
On line and \Xfindows users-have 
difficulty dealing with attachments, 

this addition could smooth the com
munication process. 

Passwords New sup

port for the Mac OS X 
Keychai n means that you 

can let the system man

age the passwords for all 
yo ur mail accounts, with

out having to store them 
in Entourage (thus lea v
ing your e-mail vu lner

able to whoever wanders 
by your desk) . 

Custom Views lf you 

a re organizing yo ur life 

in Entourage, you need 
tools that help you quickly 

sift thrnugh its wealth of 
information. All the task 

a reas now have dedicated 
Custom Views that let you 
show selected data- for 

example, Mail Received 
Today or Events Due In 

The Next Week. You can 

create and save your own 
Custom Views, sl icing and 

dicing data in any number 
of ways. For example, if 
you assign a common cat

egory to all of the items 
associated with a pa rticu
lar project, a Custom View 

can show you everything 

about that project, includ

ing appointments, e-mai l, 
contacts, notes, tasks, and 
a ll the fi les you've created 

to support the project. 
New Way to Notify Because Mac 

OS X does not a ll ow extensions, 
the new Office Notifications appli
cation takes over the job of popping 
up and a lerting users when Entou
rage reminders come due (see "Te ll 
Me about It") . Mike Connolly, 
Microsoft's group progra m man
ager, notes that Entourage X's 
database is a lways running in the 
background, even when no Office 
app lica tions are running. "A nd 
unlike Office 2001," Connoll)' says, 
" there's no performance hit on the 
active application, even when the 
database is doing an intensive oper
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Calendar Evolution 

more than the Calendar window. The central ca lendar has 

been redesigned, and the Tasks pane and thumbnail 

months have been rearranged for better vis ibility. 

arion, such as searching thro ugh 
mai l messages. " 

Besides Entourage events, Office 
Notificatio ns alerts you when a 
buddy is avai lable fo r instant mes
saging (if you're on line and have the 
new MSN Messenger 2.1 for Mac 
OS X insta lled). MSN Messenger 
works with Office Notifications to 
display . er Alerts, a new service 
that let live information from the 
MS1 Web sire, such as stock-price 
changes, pop up on your desk top . 

Room for Improvement The PlM 
features in Entourage X still need 
continues 
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Q?ffi ce Notifi cations 

Doctor's Appointment 
Due Dat e: Today 1:00 PM 
Dr. Pile" Offlcc 

Tell Me about It The new Office Notifications application 

opens alerts from Entourage in one well-behaved window

no more modal dialog boxes in the Mac OS X era. 
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improvements before they' ll be able 

to go head-to-head with Power O n 
Software's ow Up-to-Da re and 

Contact. Entourage is still a single
user ap p, so you can 't sha re your 
Ca lendar with coworkers. You can 

assign priorities to tasks but nor to 
events. And when you complete tasks, 

they disa ppear from the Tasks pane 
next to the Ca lendar, rather than 

being shown crossed out. M ost 
annoyingly, beca use Palm hasn't com
pleted native Mac OS X conduits, you 

can't synchronize Entourage to your 
Palm handheld. Microsoft promises to 

Work Htlp 
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Choice Words Word's noncont iguous text selection is 

in action here: this feature allows you to select many 

discrete sections of a document and apply forma tt ing 

to all of them at once. 

8 
9 

57 0 .601 
69 0 .511 

Toronto 73 0 .49 
Bal t imore 87 0 .387 
Tampa Bay 50 93 0 .35 

10 
11 

Excel Get s Obvious Excel uses Aqua graphics to better W hen you edi t a cell, 
indicate which cell is active. with improved shading in row it appears to lift a bi r 
and column bars. When a cell is being edited. it seems to above the rest of the 
lift above the worksheet. worksheet, with a drop 
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style for that paragraph. 

Excel X 
Although there a re not 

a lot of new fea tures in 

Excel, the program feels 

12 Cle v eland 82 62 
13 Minnesota 76 68 
14 Chicago Sox 74 70 
15 Kansas Cit 57 86 

make a free downloadable update 

ava ilable when Pa lm gets up-to-speed . 

Word X 
The most usefu l new fea ture in Word 

is noncontiguous rext selection, which 

allows you to select one o r more sepa
rate blocks of text in one operation: 

Select rhe first block of text, hold 

down the ~ key, and then select the 
next block (see "Choice Words"). 
Word applies your next operation to 
all of the selected text. Say you' re for

matting a report with headings ar the 

sta rt of each section. You can scroll 
through the document, 

selecting each heading as 
you go, and then apply 

a style with one click. 

N oncontiguous text 
selection a lso a llows you 
to choose pa rts of your 

document fo r tas ks. For 
example, you ca n check 

the spelling o f the body 

of a report without slog
ging labor iously th rough 
tha t ta ble of names and 

add resses in the middle. 
Clear the Decks One 

long-overdue new fea ture 
is the abili ty to clear all 

formatting of a selection 
and reset it to the default 

surprisingly fresh, agai n 
thanks to Quartz and 
Aqua. Text and nu mbers 
in cell s seem easier to 

read and crisper, and 
improved shading in the 

0 .569 
row and col umn ba rs 0 .528 

0 .514 makes it more o bvious 
0 .399 which cell is selected. 

shadow rh at makes rhe cell you are 

wo rking on very easy to pick out on 
screen (see " Excel Gers Obvious") . 

Custom Shortcut s For ha rd

core users, the most usefu l addition 
to Excel X will be customiza ble key

boa rd shortcuts. As in Wo rd, yo u 
can add, reassign, o r remove key

boa rd shortcuts. If yo u've been using 

Excel fo r severa l ver ions, rhis will 
be especia ll y welcome, since Office 

2001 remapped many long-s tanding 
sho rtcuts, such as ~-B fo r blanking 

out a cell 's contents. T he ability to 

customize the key boa rd in Excel 

a ll ows longtime users to restore 

those fa mi liar shortcuts. 
Transparent Charts W he n you 

genera te charts in Excel, you can 

now set the tra nsparency of ind ivid
ua l ba rs, columns, or o ther chart 
components. Fo r example, in 3-D 

charts, yo u can make the frontmost 
elements t ra nslucent, so yo u ca n 

sti ll see informatio n in the rest of 

the chart. And beca use of Qua rtz 
anti a lias ing, jagged chart lines a re 
a th ing of the pas t. 

Data Recovery Excel's new Auto
Recover fea ture automatica ll y saves a 

snapshot of your worksheets at timed 
interva ls you set. If Excel crashes 
when you haven't saved fo r a while, 
AutoRecover brings back all or pa rt 

of your unsaved work when yo u 

reopen your docu ment. You should 
then save it right away, and fas t! 

PowerPoint X 
Like the rest of O ffi ce, PowerPoint 
lets you set the transparency o f 
drawn o bjects or picture , and it uses 
Quartz's text manipulation and lay
o ur abilities to anti a lias text on your 
slides, making fo r clearer a nd more
attrac tive pre entarions. 

The Whole Package New to 
PowerPoint are PowerPo int Pack
ages. A Package garhers yo ur presen
tation and any linked fil es into one 
fo lder, which you can then burn to 
a CD or e-mail ro a colleague. 
continues 
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THAT' S A DIGITAL CAMERA. 

Mini DV. 10x Optical Zoom, 
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THE DIGITAL CAMERA 

THAT'S A DI GITAL CAMCORDER. 

1.33 megapixel resolution 

and Progressive Photo for ultra 

crisp digital stills. 
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• PCM Digital Sound • Built-in auto • 
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MICROSOFT OFFICE IS PACl<ED with tools designed to help 

save you time and effort-from automatic text insertion to a 

dizzying array of preferences. But if you want to put Office 

into high gear. you can create macros-small programs that 

automate repetit ive tasks. Windows users have long enjoyed 

the robust programming tools of Visual Basic for Windows, but 

Mac users who wa nted to take advantage of this power had to 

rely on the limited capabilities of Office's sca led-down Visual 

Basic Editor-unt il now. Thanks to the release of Real Soft

ware's $350 RealBasic 3.5 (512/263-1233, 

www.realsoftware.com), Mac users now 

have a full-featured tool fo r ed iting 

Office's Visua l Basic code- and put

t ing Office into overdrive. 

The Basics of RealBasic 
RealBasic is a Mac OS programming 

environment that works a lo t l ike 

Visua l Basic for Wi ndows. It allows 

users to create customized applica

t ions that run nat ively and can con

tro l almost any aspect of a computer. 

But unlike Visual Basic for Windows. 

/.c: . 

RealBasic lets you create app lications 

for both Mac and Windows operating systems-which means 

that you can share them with your cross-platform coworkers. 

RealBasic 3.5-which runs on Mac OS X-adds a com 

plete set of tools for contro ll ing nearly every aspect of 

Microsoft Office. (M icrosoft includes a free tr ial version of 

Rea l Basic 3.5 in the Value Pack folder on the Office v.X 

insta llation CD.) 

Keeping It Simple 

RealBasic strives to simpli fy the programming process. 

To beg in building your applications. you fi rst create a user 

interface. To make the job eas ier. Real Ba sic includes a 

Window Editor that lets you drag and drop inter face ele

ments. Once you r user interface is complete, you add code to 

give it functiona lity. This is where RealBasic's advantage over 

Office's Visual Basic Editor t ru ly shines, thanks to its power

ful code too ls, superior debugging capabi li ties, and better 

user interface. 

You ca n test the interface and code as you work. Once 

you have th em set to your liking, building a Mac- or Windows

compatible app lica tion is only a menu click away. You can 

then use and share this application just 

as you would any other. 

Putting RealBasic to Work 

Business users wi ll be the first to stand 

up and take note of the possibilities 

offe red by Rea l Basic Office Automa

tion . For example, with three or four 

macros. you could cross-reference 

your customer database on the West 

Coast with your billing database on 

the East Coast. create a form letter 

for each delinquent account. save th e 

letters as Word documents. and e-mail 

them to your customers. Or say you 

need to batch-process hundreds of images from your com

pany catalog, overlaying a company logo and a product 

description-the macro could do it. 

With Rea lBas ic, these scenari os are not only possible 

but also relat ive ly easy to put in to action. A moderately 

experienced RealBas ic user could produce most of these 

tools in mere hours. 

Wi th Rea lBasic 3.5, Mac users ca n fi nally exploit the time

saving features Windows users have enjoyed for years. The 

ease with which a business user ca n create cross-platform 

applicat ions that automate Office workf low makes Real Basic 

a must-have add iti on.-ERICK TEJK OWSK I 

Comprehensive OulckTlme 

PowerPoint 2001 introduced the 
ability to turn presentations into 
QuickTime movies, but the movies 
were more limited than the origina l 
presentation, lacking interactive fea
tures such as hyperlinks and slide 
transitions. PowerPoint X's movies 
now look and act more li ke the pres
entation running inside PowcrPoint, 
so presentations that yo u save as 
Quick Time movies and put on the 

Web or distribute on CD will display 
all of your presenting genius. You' ll 
also find support for the TV-style 
transition effects built into Quick
Time, such as cross-fades and circle 
wipes, in add ition to PowerPoint 's 
slide transitions set. 

What Does It Need, 
and What Will It Cost? 
A full installation of Office v.X will 
require about 200MB of disk space. 

Thanks to Mac OS X's intelligent 
memory management, there's no need 
to muck about with application mem
ory settings, as was sometimes the 
case with Office 2001; as long as you 
have at least 128MB of R.Ai\1, Office 
v.X should run fin e. You'll also need 
to run Mac OS X IO.I-Office v.X 
requires it. 

Cost of Admission Office v.X wi ll 
sell for $499 when it's available in 
continues 
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Getting Out of tbe Office 

THE ARRIVAL OF MICROSOFT OFFICE v.X brings new levels 

of productivity and pract icality to Mac OS X. But if you're look

ing for a way to process words or crunch numbers without 

kowtowing to the Microsoft behemoth, take heart: a handful of 

Office alternatives are available to the OS X user. Granted, none 

offers all the features of Office v.X. But honest ly, when was 

Windows). Apple had removed these translators in version 

6.0, turning the exchange of documents between AppleWorks 

and Word into a big headache. But with Data Viz back in place, 

sharing documents with Microsoft Office users is so smooth 

that your colleagues probably won't even notice that you're 

not using Word. 

the last time you threw together a PivotTable in Excel? Admittedly, AppleWorks 6.2 Jacks some of Word 's 

And if all you need is a basic word processor, why more sophisticated automation features, such as 

shel l out $499 for an entire suite of programs AutoCorrect and Auto Text. both of which can save 

some of which you may never even open? Here's you a lot of keystrokes. You also can 't record 

a quick roundup of some lesser-known (and dra macros, customize menus and keyboard short

matical ly lower-priced) alternatives to Word, Excel, cuts, or do powerful mail merges in the program. 

and PowerPoint in the world of Mac OS X. But as a general word processor, AppleWorks 6 .2 

feels complete. 

Getting the Word Out Looking for an even cheaper word-processing alter

If you 're looking for a Word substitute, the best of the native? For $16, you can use FinalWord 2.1, from PineHil l 

Office alternatives by far is Apple's $79 AppleWorks 6.2 Products (716/349-2410, www.pinehillproducts.com). Bil led as 

(800/692-7753, www.apple.com). AppleWorks is more than a text editor (as opposed to a word processor), FinalWord is 

a word processor; like Microsoft Off ice, AppleWorks brings designed primarily for edit ing plain text-not creating richly 

spreadsheet, database. presentation. and word-processing formatted documents. 

capabilities- along with some basic drawing and painting Minimalist to the extreme, FinalWord offers li ttle beyond 

tools-to Mac OS X in one integrated program. the most rudimentary funct ions. Margin, tab, and para 

AppleWorks 6.2 offers everything you'd expect from a 

legi ti mate word processor: a good outliner, style sheets, sup

port for embedded images and text-wrapping, easy-to-use 

tables, a spelling checker, and a thesaurus. Perhaps most sig

nificantly, AppleWorks 6 .2 comes with al l the DataViz t rans

lators needed to exchange documents seamlessly between 

current and earlier vers ions of Microsoft Word (compatibi lity 

stretches back as far as Word 6 on the Mac and Word 97 for 

graph-alignment controls are nonexistent. The Check Spell

ing command merely launches Rick Zaccone's Excalibur, a free 

third-party spelling checker you have to download separately. 

(And if you don't have Excalibur installed when you choose the 

Check Spelling command, FinalWord crashes.) 

Despite its limitations, FinalWord offers some unexpected 

extras. For examp le, it has a bui lt -in (albeit very basic) e-mail 

client. You can also use it to encrypt documents and create 

Four Office v.X Alternatives Weigh In 

COMPANY PRO DUCT 
MOU SE 
RATI NG 

CO MPAN Y' S 
ESTI MATED 
PRICE CON TACT 

TY PE OF 
PRODU CT PRO S CONS 

Apple AppleWo rks 
6.2 

o••/2 $79 800/692-7753. 
www.apple.com 

Integrated word ·processor, 
spreadsheet, database, 
presentation. and drawing 
and pai nting modules 

Reasonably strong mod ules offer 
the tools most users rea ll y need; 
includes tra nslators for compatibility 
with MS Office apps; inexpensive. 

Lacki ng some of Word's best 
au tomation and shortcut fea· 
l ures; limited charting capa -
bilities in Spreadsheet module . 

PineH ill 
Product s 

FinalWord 
2.1 

.. $16 716/349·2410, 
www.pinehil l 
produc ts.com 

Text editor Very inexpensive; built-in e-mail 
client; document enc ryption. 

No tables, style sheets, or 
paragraph formatt ing; buggy; 
doesn't work in OS 9. 

p & L 
Software 

Mesa 
3.0.1 

0 '12 S99 info@plsys.co.uk 
www.plsys.com 

Spreadsheet Sophisticated formula handling; 
generates good printed reports. 

Missing basics such as a mag· 
nifica tion tool and the abili ty 
to create pie charts; awkward, 
nonstandard inter face ele· 
ments; doesn't work in OS 9. 

Code Blazer 
Technologies 

UPresent 
2.6.2 

0•/2 $120 612/336-9 567, 
www.code 
bl aze r.com 

Presen tat ion Good handling of movies, audio, 3-D, 
and videodisc technology; presenta· 
tions can contain custom navigation 
menus. 

Difficul t to create slides con -
taining text and graphics; lim
ited transitions; unintuitive 
inte rface. 

,. . ... '' .. . 
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automatic backups. But none of this makes up for FinalWord's The AppleWorks Presentation module is basic but func

bugs. Many preferences and standard keyboard shortcuts are tional-a very stripped-down version of what you get in 

either missing or inoperable. Worse, FinalWord can't grace PowerPoint. You create slides on which you can place text 

fully exchange data with other word processors such as Mic· and graphics. and you then organize them in a slide show 

rosoft Word. You can open and save documents only as text with a variety of transitions. What you don't get are a lot of 

files. In fact, if you need only basic word processing tools, you animated text, bullet points that automatically appear one by 

may be better off with TextEdit, which is free with Mac OS X. one, or the ability to save your finished production as a 

OuickTime movie. You'll also need the full AppleWorks 

Doing t he Math application to show your presentations. 

Number crunchers looking for Excel's capabilities in a smaller, UPresent, on the other hand, is a totally different type 

less expensive package can choose from two Mac OS X alter of presentation program-it puts the emphasis on graphics 

natives: the AppleWorks 6.2 Spreadsheet module and the rather than text. It's designed to help you present collections 

$99 Mesa 3.0.1 by P & L Software (www.plsys.com). of photos, animations, and movies in a slide-show format. but 

The AppleWorks spreadsheet isn't as powerful as Excel it lacks the text-outlining features you'd find in PowerPoint

or Mesa. For example, you can't create multiple worksheets, features that most business users rely on. 

and the chart-formatting options are limited (you have limited Setting up a UPresent presentation is labor-i ntensive. 

control over attributes such as the thickness and style of grid You don't type on a blank slide but instead set up custom 

lines, bars, and lines). Still, AppleWorks is easy to use and offers menus for each type of med ia that you want to include. You 

more than 100 different formula-building functions-more than then use these menus to quickly display a particular image 

you'll probably ever use-and 
Edit Ci ture Window Htl 

ID Niimi ' [LAE )(p_1rl_en_co__~ 

or movie on screen. Unfortu

they are well documented in the nately, you can display only 

AppleWorks Help system. one image per slide-a serious 

When it comes to raw number limitation. This is as confusing 

processing, Mesa 3.0.l is a viable as it sounds. Don't expect to get 

challenger to Excel. It's a powerful anything done without reading 

and sophisticated spreadsheet the manual. UPresent can be 

program that supports the full useful for creating simple 

range of mathematical, f inancial, portfolio-style slide shows of 

and database functions you would images, but trying to create 

expect. But Mesa also lacks some more-sophisticated presen

basic features (like a Zoom tool) tations with it is frustrating. 

and has some quirky, nonstandard The program offers very few 

interface elements (see Reviews in Show Time UPresent's Presentation Editor lets you set transition effects, and most of 

this issue). With Mesa, you can get the presentat ion order for a collection of images and pick them look amateur ish. Most 

your number crunching done, but one basic transition- just one-for the whole show. important, combining text and 

the process is often less intuitive graphics on a UPresent slide is 

and involves more keystrokes absurdly difficult. 

than Excel. 

The Outlook 
Show and Tell If this sampling of alternatives 

For building presentations in OS to Microsoft Office seems just a 

X, you've got two alternatives to bit anemic, remember that Mac 

PowerPoint. Again, you can really OS X is sti ll in its infancy; limited 

get your $79 worth out of Apple options are ta be expected at 

Works and use its built-in Presen this point. As software develop

tation module, or you can try the ers see more people becoming 

$120 UPresent 2.6.2 from Code- AppleWorks Stacks Up The AppleWorks spreadsheet full-time Mac OS X users, better 

Blazer Technologies (612/336- module doesn't give you all the charting options found in alternatives to Office are sure to 

9567, www.codeblazer.com). Excel, but you st ill get plenty of choices. come.-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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Office Remodeling 


MAC FANS AT MICROSOFT? It may seem like a cont radiction. 

but according to Kevin Browne, general manager and a 

found ing member of Microsoft 's Macintosh Business Unit 

(MacBU), that 's exact ly what he and his teammates are. 

The MacBU is the group of product developers. program

mers. and strategists responsible for bringing powerhouse pro

grams like Microsoft Office v.X to the Mac. But despite what 

many people may assume, Browne emphas izes that MacBU 

members are not Windows users forced to grudgingly write 

code for the Mac. In fact, their programmers don't write any 

Windows code. Although technologies at Microsoft are shared 

between the Windows and Mac product groups, the MacBU is 

an independent ent ity, free to add or cut features based on 

what it thinks Mac users need and want. 

The MacBU was formed in 1997 after the failed release 

of Office 4 and its update, Office 4.2. Before this time. the 

Wi ndows and Mac teams at Microsoft worked together on 

new product releases- completing roughly 80 percent of the 

code before beginning the process of preparing it fo r a spe

cific platform. The resu lt was a Mac program that seemed 

built for Windows users. 

"Office 4.2 was a bad product fo r our customers-it 

almost ki lled Microsoft on the Mac," said Browne. " We're st ill 

recovering in many ways: recovering our reputat ion with 

customers, recovering the t rust leve l customers have with us." 

After evaluating the failure of Off ice 4, Microsoft decided 

to spin off the Mac group into its own business. The uni t now 

wr ites code from the ground up spec ifically for the Mac. 

But Brown e thin ks Microsoft has demonstrated its 

renewed commitment to Apple and Mac users over the 

yea rs. Since the formation of the Mac BU, the group has 

released Office 98, Office 2001, Internet Explorer 5, and 

Outlook Express 5. The release of Microsoft Office 2001 for 

Mac brou ght with it many improvements for Mac use rs, 

including many Mac-fi rst features and greater compatibi lity 

with Off ice's Windows counterpart. And Microsoft was one of 

the fi rst companies to pledge support for OS X. 

"The original mission of the MacBU was to br ing a version 

of Office to the Mac," sa id Browne. " Now, I look at the MacBU 

as having a mission to look at everything that Microsoft is 

bui lding. We need to make sure we understand what the Mac 

customers want-what services they want- and then be able 

to provide those to them." 

To thi s end, two of the ful l-t ime employees at th e MacBU 

spend their days collecti ng research data on what Mac cus

tomers want. This information is relayed to the rest of the 

team, who then decide if- and how-it can be implemented 

in a future version. 

The MacBU has become more outspoken over the pa st 

yea r, as the group has gained confidence in its product s. At 

Macworld Expo New York, during his keynote address, Browne 

asked Mac users to t ry the MacBU's products and to let his 

team know about things they didn't like-and to pass positive 

comments about Microsoft's programs on to others. 

"With Office 2001, In ternet Exp lorer 5, and Outlook 

Exp ress 5, my contention is that our Mac apps are among 

the best Mac apps there are," said Browne. "I f there's some

thing missing in our products, I want to know about it. But 

what I have a hard t ime with is when people use op inions 

that were formed or facts that were in evidence fi ve yea rs 

ago to talk about what we are doing with our products 

today."-JJM DALRYMPLE 

November 2001. For a limited time, 
an upgrade price of $149 is available 
to Office 2001 owners (either the 
whole package or any of the stand
alone programs) through Microsoft's 
Web site. (If you don't already own 
any version of Office, buying the 
Word + Entourage Specia l Edition 
bundle and then upgrading is the 
cheapest way to buy Office v.X. ) After 
this offer ends, upgrades from Office 
2001- as well as from Office 98 and 
previous versions- will cost $299. 

Considering the relati ve paucity 
of new fea tures in these upgrades, 
they may seem rather expensive. 
You' ll need to balance their cost 
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against the benefits of running native 
M ac OS X appl ications. 

Mac OS 9 Support The Office 
2001 package wi ll remain avai lable 
for users of M ac OS 9 and earlier, 
bu t it has been placed into "mai nte
nance mode." Updates, if any, wi ll 
be bug fixes and changes needed to 
mai ntain compatibility with possib le 
future classic M ac OS releases. But 
any significant Office development 
wi ll occur on OS X . 

The Last Word 
The initial release of Mac OS X was 
embraced by early adopters and the 
curious, but for most of us, it didn't 

improve on the way we were working 
in Mac OS 9-quite the opposite, in 
fact. But the one-two productivity 
punch of Mac OS X 10.1 and Office 
v.X can't be ignored, nor can Micro
soft's commitment to OS X. If you use 
Office and you've been sitting on the 
fence, wondering whether you should 
move to Mac OS X, Office v.X is a 
good reason to make the leap and hit 
the ground running. m 

Contributing Editor T 0 M NEG RI N 0 has 

Office on the brain; he's the author of the 

forthcomi ng Microsoft Office v.X for Macs far 

Dummies (Hungry Minds, 2002) and Microsoft 

Office v.X Inside Out (Microsoft Press, 2002). 
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Hands-on Tips and Expert Advice for Savvy Mac Users 


Turn Cassettes 

or LPs into CDs 

B Y JO NATHAN S EF F 

If you're like most people, you've spent years building 
your music collection. From Elvis on vinyl to Kiss on 
eight-track to Men at Work on cassette, you bought tons 
of tunes before digital was an everyday word, and before 
you'd even heard of compact discs. But now CD is the 
de facto official format for recorded music, and many of 
those gems you bought years ago just aren't available on 
disc. And even though some are, you've already bought 
the music once, so why spend another $18 on it? 

Thanks to your Mac, you don't have to. If you have 
a CD burner, either built-in or external, you can use it 
and your Mac to capture audio from a tape or LP, elimi
nate unwanted noise in the recording, and transfer your 
music to CD so you can listen to it in your car, at the 
office, or anywhere else you like to play CDs. 

Several programs are made for the task, such as the 
free Coaster (www.visua lclick.de), $30 Sound Sculptor 
II (http://hometown.aol.com/sculptorii/index.html), and 
$35 Sound Studio (215/482-6664, www.felttip.com/ 
products/soundsrudio/) . CD Spin Doctor and Audio
Scribe are included with popular CD-burning programs, 
such as Toast. 

There are more-expensive ways to go. But if you 
don't have an audiophile's budget, if you have more 
than a couple of records or tapes to convert, and if you 
want the easiest, fastest method and the best-quality 
digital recording, here's what we suggest: use BIAS's 
Peak LE to transfer the analog recording to your Mac, 
Arboretum Systems' Ray Gun to remove unwanted 
noise, and Roxio's Toast 5.0 Lite or Toast 5.0 Titanium 
to burn the music to CD. m 

Associate Editor JON AT HAN SE FF has transferred countless 

tapes, LPs, and DATs to CD. 

What You'll Need 
• A Y·cable, which has two stereo RCA plugs on one end and 

a 1/a-inch stereo minljack plug on the other. Y·cables are 

available from most electronics stores for about $5. 

• Your turntable or cassette-deck stereo component. If you're 

using a turntable, you'll also need a stereo receiver or pre· 

amplifier (available at most electronics stores for about $50). 

• Records or cassette tapes. 	 I; 

t 
• A soft cloth or device designed for removing dust and dirt 

from record surfaces. You might also consider replacing the 

phonograph needle. 

• A tape-head cleaner or even a new, inexpensive tape player 

if yours is old and dusty. This will ensure that you get the 

best sound from your cassettes. 

• An inexpensive use audio-Input device, or a PCI sound card 

if your Mac doesn't have an audio-in port (like many of the 

newer Mac models). See step 1for suggestions. I: 

• Plenty of hard-drive space, since CD audio takes about 10MB k 

per minute. A typical album will eat up between 400MB k 

and700MB. 

• BIAS's $99 Peak LE (800/775-2427, www.bias·inc.com). 

• Arboretum Systems' $99 Ray Gun (800/700·7390, www 

.arboretum.com). 

• A CD·R or CD·RW drive. 

• 	Roxio's Toast 5.0 Lite (which is included with Peak LE, and 

a version probably came with your CD burner) or $99 Toast 

5.0 Titanium (408/635·7694, www.roxio.com). 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/2001/07/reviews/cdburning.html 
Read our comparative review of CD-burning software. 

www.macworld.com/2001/02/revlews/peak.html 
See what Macworld thought of Peak VST 2.5. 

www.macworld.com/2001/10/revlews/soundblaster.html 
Get the lowdown on the Sound Blaster Live PC I sound card. 
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Set Up Your Hardware Connect your Install and Set Up Your Software Now 

turntable or cassette player to your Mac. 
 install Peak LE and Ray Gun, and configure 


You 'll need a receiver or preamplifier if Peak LE to receive the audio signal. Also 

you're transferring records, and an add-on make sure your media is recorded in the 

sound-input device if you have a newer Mac. proper format for burning to CD: 16-bit, 

44.lkHz stereo AIFF. 

How you set up will depend on your Mac 

model and whether you're transferring from 

cassette tape or vinyl. 

You'll transfer audio to your Mac via the com· 

puter's audio-input port. If your Mac doesn't 

have one, as is the case with many of the 

newer models, other low-price options include 

Griffin Technology's $35 iMic or $99 Power· 

Wave (615/399-7000, www.griffintechnology 

.com), both of which connect via USB. Alter· 

natively, you can install a PCI sound card such 

as Creative's $100 Sound Blaster Live (800/ 

998-5227, www.creativelabs.com) or M·Audio's 

$230 Audiophile 2496 (626/ 445-2842, WWW 

.m-audio.com). 

If you're recording from a cassette deck, you 

can insert the end of the Y·cable with the two 

RCA plugs directly into the output port on 

the back of your component. Plug the mini· 

jack end into your Mac's audio-in port (most 

likely indicated by a microphone icon). 

--- --· . 1 

If you're recording from a turntable, however, 

you'll need an additional item. Because most 

turntables lack built-in amplification, you'll 

need to plug the turntable into a stereo 

receiver or preamplifier. Then run the Y·cable 

from an output port (such as Tape Out) on 

the receiver to the Mac's audio-in port. 

~ ,,. --......,/ ~I 
- __·_ ~- ...~ . 

'{" ., -_ , 

Note: After you've installed the Peak LE 

software, be sure to download the latest 

update to prevent data corruption or loss 

(www.bias-inc.com/downloads/updates/). 

In Peak LE, choose Record Settings from the 

Audio menu, and click on Device And Sample 

Format in the resu lting window. From the 

pop-up menu on the upper left e. select 

Source. Since you'll be recording through 

your Mac's audio input, choose Built-in from 

the Device pop-up menu © and Sound In 

from the Input pop-up menu 0 . (If you're 

using a different device, such as the iMic, 

choose its name from the Device pop-up 

menu.) Select On from the Speaker pop-up 

menu (?) so you'll be able to hear your music 

as it's being recorded. 

•llMCI: illllllt•ln 

Input: Isou~d in . 

Go back to the first pop-up menu on the left 

and choose Sample 4). Make sure that Rate is 

set to 44.lOOkHz @. Size is set to 16 bits 0. 
and Use is set to Stereo CD.Click on OK. 

continues 
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Eliminate Unwanted Noise from YourRecord Your Music Now that your system 

Recordlnq Using the Ray Gun plug-in, 

tizing your record or t ape collection. It's 

and software are set up, you can start digi

you can clean up audio recorded from 

easiest to record each album or tape onto your tapes and LPs, by removing many 

your hard drive as one large file. of the hissing and popping sounds 

associated with analog recordings. 

To capture the best-qua lity audio, clean your 

tapes and records, or replace your turntable's 

phonograph needle. 

Open Peak LE's Record dialog box by clicking 

on the Record button 0 in the tool bar. 

l~ ' "; • '> ). ;r I I • • • U ) • • • 

You'll now see how many minutes and sec

onds of music you can record @ (based on 

the space available on your hard drive). Make 

sure the window indicates that it will be 

recorded at the audio-C D standard: 16-bit 

44100Hz Stereo Alff 0 . 

Now click on the Record button (!) in the 

Record window, and begin to play your record 

or tape. The waveform being recorded will 

appear in the Audio Source Display area on 

your Mac, as will moving, colored input lights 

on the bottom of the screen. 

When you reach the end of the first side, click 

on the Pause button G. turn over the record 

or tape, and click again on Pause. 

When the recording is finished. cl ick on the 

Stop button Ci and save the file. 

Now you can delete unwanted silences by 

highlighting the blank space and pressing the 

delete key. However, don't delete silent 

spaces between songs yet. 
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Note: Before you install the fu ll version of 

Ray Gun, remove the Ray Gun demo version 

!hut comes preinstalled with Peak LE (in the 

Peak Plug-Ins folder). 

In your new fi le, highlight a section that has 

hisses or pops. From Peak LE's Plug-Ins menu, 

.; • 
choose Premiere and select Ray Gun 1.2.0 -pr. 

With the Ray Gun interface, you can begin 

modifying the sound on your recording. Start 

with one of the presets found in the pop-up 

menu 0 and then move the sliders to get the 

desired results. 

To audition the highlighted part of your 

recording with your Ray Gun changes, click on 

Play @ with the various fixes turned on. Once 

the music sounds right to you, go back to the 

pop-up menu, click on Save, and enter a name 

for your new preset. Toggle the In/Out button 

0 to hear the music with and without the 

changes you've made. 

Now click on Cancel @. select the entire file 

you want to fix, and relaunch Ray Gun. From 

the pop-up menu. choose the preset you 

created and click on Apply (). 

This is nondestruct ive ed it ing. If you don't 

like what you've done, you can undo it. 

www.macworld


Insert Markers to Dlstlnqulsh Tracks Normalize Low Levels Often, the music 

you capture will be very quiet. Normalizing Because you recorded your album to your 

is a good way to fix that problem before computer as one big file. you'll need to 

burning to CD-and it's much safer than segment it into tracks that your CD player 

recording at high volume, which can lead will recognize. 

to digital clipping, or distortion, that shows 

up as static and clicks. 

Normalizing is the process by which the soft

ware analyzes your entire recording's wave

form, takes the highest point, amplifies it as 

high as it can go without clipping, and brings 

the rest of the music up proportionally. 

In Peak LE. choose Normalize from the DSP 

pull-down menu. By default, the program wi ll 

normalize 100 percent 0 -that is, bring the 

highest point to its maximum safe level. 

Although there is a slider © for choosing a 

lower degree of normalization, go with the 

default and click on OK. 

Af ter Peak LE has done all the calculations 

and processed the sound file, it will redraw 

the waveform 0 . 

Play the recording. If it was quiet to start 

with, it will be noticeably louder. 

Peak LE uses markers to denote points of 

importance in an audio fi le. In this case, 

markers will show track breaks on a CD. 

With your recorded file open, click near the 

beginning of the file 0 and select Find New 

Marker from the Action menu (or press 3(-M) 

to insert your first marker. 

Then click on the white t r iangle © at the 

bottom of the marker and drag it as far to the 

left as you can to indicate where your CD 

should begin. 

Look for flat spaces-that is, areas of silence 

between tracks-in the waveform of the 

whole album. Go through the file, find where 

each song begins, and insert a marker. This 

tells the program where you want your CD to 

start the next track. 

Note: You can also insert markers while the 

music is playing, by using the 3(-M key com

bination. When you do so, Peak LE will add 

a marker wherever the play indicator is at 

the time you press the keys. 

continues 
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Macworld PriceFinder with prices for used, liquidated and 
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More than ever, Macworld Pricefinder gives you the power to shopMacworld 
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Prepare the Tracks Once you've marked Burn Your CD Now for the moment of 

truth-when you put your precious music where you want your songs to begin, you 

can choose one of two ways to prepare the onto CD. Peak LE includes Toast 5.0 Lite. 

and you most likely got a copy with yourfi les for the CD-burning process, according 

CD burner when you purchased It. to your circumstances. 

II you have lots of disk space to spare 

and you want to make MP3s from your 

recordlnq before you burn the CD: 

Press lhe tab key. Peak LE will highlight the 

waveform between the first two markers. 

which is your first track. 

Go to the File menu, select New, and select 

Document From Selection. Peak LE will then 

copy the audio rrom the current highlighted 

area and paste it into a new document. 

Save and name the file, and repeat this 

process for each song on your album. (To 

keep the tracks in order. star t each name 

with 01. 02. and so on.) 

II you want to use the fastest method and 

conserve hard-disk space, and If you don't 

want to make MP3s from your recordlnq at 

this point: 

Press the tab key and highlight a track area 

as described earlier. Instead of creating a new 

file, select New Region rrom the Action menu 

(or press shift·3l:·R) to create a region. The 

Edit Region window e. with an option for 

naming the region, will appear; call it Track 01 

€>.and each subsequent region will automat· 

ically be named Track 02. Track 03. and so 

on. Cl ick on OK. 

Once you've completed this process for all 

the tracks, save your file. 

If you exported track files individually, simply 

open Toast Lite or Toast 5.0 Titan ium, select 

Audio, and drag and drop the flies into Toast's 
I 

Audio window. Here you can adjust the 

amount of blank space before each track 

except the first, since It must be preceded by 

a two-second pause. (Tapes and records have 

built-in space between songs, so set the gap 

for all the other tracks to O seconds.) 

If you created regions in one file, select 

Contents from the Window menu. You'll see 

each of your regions listed by its name and 

by its start time on your disc e. 

-~·...., 
'.; 

~ 
Now go to the File menu, choose New, and ~.J 

select Playlist Document (or press shifMt ·P). 

Drag the name of the large file€) containing 

all the separate tracks from the Contents 

window to your new playlist ~ and click on 

the Bounce button 0 (this "bounces" your 

files to Toast). 

After a few minutes, Toast Lite will launch. All 

the regions from your playlist will appear as 

separate files. but their names will be differ· 

en!, since Peak LE sent Toast only temporary 

files. You can choose to burn a disc or cancel 

the operation; choose Cancel and click on the 

2 Sec pop-up menu next to the tracks, 

changing it to D Sec. Then click on Burn. 

Now you have a new CD of your old musicl 
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Print Publishing Secrets 

Almost every color image in print consists of four ink colors: cyan, 

magenta, yellow, and black (CMYK) . But CMYK can't reproduce some parts 

of the spectrum, such as an electric blue or a metallic silver. These require spot 

colors. They also require finesse on your part, especially in Adobe Photoshop. 

Here we'll show you techniques for using Photoshop's spot-color tools correctly. 

If you are coloring hard-edged 
vector artwork (such as Bezier 
shapes or type) with a spot color, 
it's best to apply color in your 
illustration program or page 
layout app lication. However, 
Photoshop is called for when spot 
colors are part of a bitmapped 
image. For example, spot colors 
are key to duotones, which typi
cally boost the tonal range of 
black-and-white photographs by 
adding a spot color, especially in 
the highlights and midtones. You 
can also make an an image pop 
by adding a solid spot color to 
just one portion of an image-for instance, printing your 
company logo in color in the middle of a gray-scale photo. 

Specifying Spots 
Instead of using ambiguous descriptions-"dark brick red," 
for example-designers and printers rely on swatch books 
of numbered samples for spot-color names. Pantone (866/ 
726-8663, www.pantone.com) makes the most-common 
swatch books in North America; spot colors are generally 
referred to by a Pantone Matching Syste.m (PMS) number. 

The traditiona l way to add Pantone colors to Photoshop 
images is to convert a gray-scale image to Duotone mode 
(Image: Mode: Duotone). But this technique doesn't work 
when you want areas of solid spot color, because in a duo
tone image, every pixel is a blend of two or more inks. 

When you want areas of solid color, you'd normally 
choose a color from Photoshop's Color Picker (the dialog 
box you get when you click on the foreground or back
ground color swatch in the Tool palene) and then paint 

or fill a selection. Photoshop lets 
you do this with Pantone colors 
too. The result, unfortunately, is 
a cruel joke: the color appears 
correct on screen, but when you 
try to print color separations, 
the spot color won't separate 
onto its own plate. It appears on 
one or more of the other color 
plates, resulting in a muddy mess 
(because when you choose a 
color this way, you're not picking 
a spot color-you're picking an 
RGB or CMYK simulation of a 
spot color). 

The only way to add a non
duotone spot color to a gray-scale or CMYK image in 
Photoshop is to create a spot-color channel in the Channels 
palette. You can do this by :11:-clicking on the New Channel 
button at the bottom of the Channels pa lette, or by select
ing New Spot Channel from the palette's pop-up menu. 

Color and Solidity 
When you create a new spot-color channel, Photoshop 
lets you pick both the color and its solidity. But remem
ber the most important rule when working with spot 
colors: Never trust how they appear on screen. Many 
spot colors can't display correctly on screen, and even 
mundane colors often don't appear properly because 
Photoshop displays only RGB and CMYK colors. Trust 
only printed swatch books (or request draw downs from 
your print shop) . 

Because you base your choice on a swatch book, you 
may think the new spot-color channel's color and solid
ity settings don't matter- after all, these affect only your 
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screen representation and prints files with spot-color channels 
made on desktop color printers. into QuarkXPress. It also lets 

Bur although you can't trust you turn the channels on and 
whar you sec on screen, you still off, and even change rhe spot 
want something rhar looks pass color itself. 
ably correct. There is no solidity .When you import the DCS 
cable for spor colors, so you have 2.0 file into a page-layout appli
to experiment. Metallic color cation, it automatically adds the 
inks are generally opaque, so you image's spot color to the docu
shou ld use a solidity of 90 or 100 menr's lisr of colors, so you can 
percent. To simulate a varnish, apply it to rype or other ele
which also counts as a spor color, ments on your page. However, 
pick a light yellow color and set don't delete this color from the 
the solidity to 0 percent. For most document: if you do, the pro
other colors, a solidity of 50 or gram won't be able to separate 
60 percent works well. the spot color properly. 

Painting Spots Special Spot Effects 

Photoshop's Spot-Color Channels When you ~-click on 

the New Channel button, Photoshop lets you speci fy a 

spot color and its so lidity value. 

Once you have your spot-color 

channel, you can paint on and add type to it. Keep in mind 

that each spot color is its own channel, so there arc limita

tions. First, always paint or fill using black, white, or gray. 

When you place black text on the PMS 286 channel, for 

instance, it appears on screen as blue. (The same thing hap

pens with the normal color channels: if you paint black just 

on the magenta channel, it appears on screen as magenta.) 

Similarly, white pixels on the spot-color channel indicate no 

spot color, and gray pixels indicate a tint of the spot color. 


I 

Second, you can't put spot colors on layers-anything 
you put on a spot-color channel wi ll appear in front of your 
other image data. 

Finally, spot-color channels don't automatically knock 
out the image data behind them. Spot colors overprint the 
other colors in your image; this may create a mottled look. 
When you want the spot color to print without anything 
behind it, you must set the pixels on the other color chan
nels to white: set the background color to white, :ll:-click on 
the spot-color channel, click on the composite-color channel 
(labeled CMYK, RGB, or Grayscale in the Channels pal
ette), and press the delete key. Even better, after loading the 
channel as a selection, go to Select: Modify: Contract and 
choose to contract by one pixel. This creates a trap area, in 
case the spot color misregisrers slightly on the printing press. 

Saving Spots 
When it comes time to save your Phoroshop file and 
import ir into a page-layout program, remember thar only 
the native Phoroshop (PSD) and DCS 2.0 file formats can 
handle spor-color channels, so don't even think about 
using TIFF or EPS. However, QuarkXPress 4.X, Adobe 
PageMaker 6.X and 7.X, and Adobe InDesign l .X can 't 
read spor colors in PSD files, so you should use rhe DCS 
2.0 format if you work in one of those programs. 

One notable workaround is rhe ImagePorr XTension 
from A Lowly Apprentice Production ($99; 888/818-5790, 
www.alap.com), which lers you import nariye Photoshop 

People use spot colors in many 
ways. The following techniques can help your designs hit 
the sweet spot every time. 

Monocolor When you want to apply a single spot color 
to an entire image- say, a light pastel color over a graphic 
to ghost it back-make a gray-scale TIFF image in Photo
shop and apply the spot color to it in your page-layout pro
gram. It's easy to change the spot color later if you need to. 

Duotones If you want a duotone-like effect but also 
require areas of solid spot color- for example, to pu t a 
solid-color corporate logo behind a CEO's head shot
convert a gray-scale image to Duotone mode (applying 
desired colors and curves via the Duotone dia!og box) . 
Then convert the file to Mu ltichannel mode. Photoshop 
automatically creates the spot-color channels, ready for n 
you to paint on or add type to. Again, save the multichan 0 
nel file in the DCS 2.0 format so it separates properly in 
your page-layout program. 

Bump Plates If you're using a spot color to boost 
specific colors in your image (for example, making a red 
car appear more vibrant by adding a red spot co lor in 
that area of the image), you should take a look at CoCo 
($300; 877/940-0600, www.thepowerxchange.com). This 
Photoshop plug-in is the best way to build bump plates 
of rhis kind. Similarly, CreoScirex's Si lvertone plug-in is 
designed co make bump plates for metallic colors, such 
as the chrome on a car bumper ($250; 800/472-2727, 
www.creoscitex.com) . 

Expand Your Spectrum 
Limiting yourself to printing only gray-scale or CMYK col
ors is like settling for a small box of crayons. Many print
ing presses today are set up to handle five- or six-color jobs, 
so it's easier than ever to.get the rich colors you crave. m 

Contributing Editor DAV ID BL AT NE R is a coauthor of Real World 

Phatoshop 6 (Peachpit Press, 2000) and the author of The Joy af Pi 

(Walker Books, 1998). Find him at www.moo.com. 
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JEFF R EY ZELDMAN 


Web Publishing Secrets 

Whether you hand-code your Web pages or let a WYSIWYG 

application generate tags, you probably author in HTML. But the World Wide 

Web Consortium now recommends XHTML, a hybrid that works much like 

HTML but is based on XML, a super markup language. And making the switch 

to XHTML is easy-you'll learn everything you need to know in this tutorial. 

Many Benefits, Little Work 
Moving your existing sites to 
XHTML-and using it to cre
ate new sites-can help you in 
several ways. 

Painless Transition The Web 
is moving to the powerful markup 
language XML (see Inside XML, 
October 2000). Wr iting well 
formed, valid XHTML pages is the 
easiest way to make the transition. 

More-Logical Markup XHTML 
brings uniformity to your docu
ment structure, forc ing you to dot 
your i's and cross your t's. The 
ru les of XHTML help restore the 
structural integrity of documents that was lost during the 
Web's rapid expansion berween 1994 and 2001. This is 
critical for large corporations (and for organizations such 
as libraries and universities) whose Web pages must work 
well wi th logica ll y marked-up documents in legacy sys
tems and databases. 

One Size Fits All Un like with o ld-style HTML pages, 
you can easi ly repurpose valid, well-formed XHTML 
documents for wireless devices, Brail le readers, and other 
specialized Web environments . Moreover, XHTML's 
insistence on clean, rule-based markup helps you avoid 
the ki nd of errors that make Web pages fail even in tradi
tional browsers. 

XHTML Is Accessible Because they fo llow strict ru les 
and avoid nonstandard markup, well-authored XHTML 
pages are more accessible than old-school HTML pages 
helping you comply with U.S. laws (www.usdoj.gov/ 
crt/508/508law.html) and Web-accessibility guidelines 
(www. w 3 .org/W AI/). 

• The Rules of XHTML 
XHTML is nearly identical to the 
HTML you use every day- there 
are just a few additional rules. 

Open with the Right Tags 

XHTML documents must begin 
with rags that tell the browser 
how to interpret them (see "Start 
at the Top" ). 

Use Lowercase Tags XML, 
and therefore XHTML, is case 
sensitive. XHTML rags and attri 
butes must be lowercased, or 
your doc ument w ill not va lidate. 
(Va lidation ensures that your 
pages are error free. See Web 

Publishing Secrets, September 2001, for derails .) 
To "translate" an older document into XHTML, you 

would recast, for example, <TITLE> My Tota lly Valid Web 

Site</TITLE> as <ti tle>My Totally Vali d Web Site</t itle>. 

All you've done is lowercase the tit le tag. Likewise, P 
becomes p, BODY becomes body, and so on. 

The free World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) tool 
Tidy (www.w3c.org/People/Raggett/tidy/) can automati
cally convert hundreds or even thousands of Web pages 
from uppercase to lowercase tags, making it easy to update 
even very large sites. Professiona l Web-editing tools for the 
Mac have also been upgraded to generate XHTML-sryle 
tags. (More on that shortly.) 

Quote Your Attribute Values In HTML, you don't 
have to put quotation marks aro und attribute va lues. 
ln XHTML, however, there must be quotes around each 
and every attribure value-for example, height="SS", 

nor height=55. Once again, Tidy can automatically do 
this work for you. 
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Close Everything In sloppy old HTML, you are able 
to open rags such as p and Ii without closing them. For 
example, the following is perfectly valid HTML: 

<p>This is a paragraph. Where will it end? 

<p>Who cares? Let's just start another. 

This open-ended approach to things made sense when 


the Web was young. The fewer ru les HTML had, the eas
ier it was to learn . Similarly, early Web browsers forgave 
inconsistent, sloppy, and even invalid HTML (a nd many 
of them sti ll do). 

All that sloppy HTML has taken its to ll on the Web's 
structu ra l integr ity and can wreak havoc with technolo
gies such as Cascading Sty le Sheets. For instance, if yo u 
app ly a sty le to a paragraph that yo u haven't closed, a 
browser may not close the style, either. XHTML forces 
you to use correct syntax by insisting that you close every 
open rag: 

<p>This is a paragraph. Where will it end? Right here.</p> 
<p>This is a new paragraph. You can te ll because the 

previous paragraph is now closed.</ p> 
The Incredible Self-Closing Tag Having to close tags 

such as p and Ii is logical enough, but what abom "empty" 
tags such as br and img ? In creating XHTML, the W3C 
decided rha t those elements should close themselves by 
including a forward slash at the very end of the tag: <img 
src="clown.gif"> should now be <img src="clown.gif" /> . 

Note also that a single blank space precedes this slash. 
Without that blank space, the closing slash can confuse 
older browsers. (The blank space enables older browsers 
to ignore the slash.) 

Start at the lop 
Every Web document should begin with a document type, 
or DOCTYPE. declaration (see Web Publishing Secrets, 

September 2001). But while an old-fashioned HTML page 
can squeak by without a DOCTYPE, an XHTML document 
req uires a DOCTYPE decla ration, such as: 

<IDOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 
Transitional/ !EN" "DTD/xhtmll-transitional.dtd"> 

I Need My Space 
Because XHTML is really XML (a nd fol lows the rules of 
XML), an XML namespace decla ration follows the DOCTYPE: 

<ht ml xmlns=" http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" 

xml:lang ="en" lang="en"> 


If you're the super-responsible type, you can learn 
about XML namespaces at www.w3.org. If you're the busy, 
hard-working type, just cut and paste. 

Cut the Prologue 

Many XHTML 1.0 pages begin with an XM L prologue, ?xml. 

whic h precedes the DOCTYPE and namespace declarations. 

This lit tle text widget does three things: it defines your page 


Of course, to be valid and accessible, the img tag wou ld 
also have to include an alt attribute, and a title attribute 
wouldn't hurt: 

<i mg src="clown.gif" alt= "A circus clown." Title="Clown 
Em mett Ke ll y demonstrates the squirt ing-flower trick." /> 

Tools and Shortcuts 
Several applications let you produce Web pages in XHTML. 
Ha nd-coders may want to investigate Bare Bones' BBEdir 
($119; 781/687-0700, www. barebones.com), Optima 
System's PageSpinner ($29.95; www.oprima-sysrem.com/ 
pagespinner), and Mozquito Technologies' Mozquito 
Factory ($249, boxed with printed doc umentation; $149, 
down load onl y; www.mozquito.com). 

Dreamweaver fa ns can either hand-conve rt Drcam
weaver-generated pages to XHTML or download XHTML 
extensions such as the Super HTML-XHTML DTD exten
sion or the XHTML-comparible Mera Generator extension 
(www.macromcdia.com/exchange/dreamweaver/). 

Converting to XHTML is easy-and how often can 
you say rhar abom new Web technologies? But don't let the 
smooth taste fool you: there's a lot of power beh ind this 
easy-to-work-with technology. Lea rni ng the simple rules of 
XHTML today is the best way to prepare yourself and your 
sites for the XML-driven Web of tomorrow. m 

JEF FR EY Z ELD MAN (www.zeld ma n.com) is the aut hor of Taking 

Your Talent to the Web: A Guide for the Transit ioning Designer (New 
Riders, 2001) and the creati ve direc tor of A Lis t Apart (www.alistapart 
.com), a week ly online magazi ne for people who make Web sites. 
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as an XML document. it indicates the version of XML used, 
and it specifies the character encoding within your doc
ument-mighty useful when you're creating a site in a 
language other than English. 

Unfortu nately, many browsers <i ncl ud ing Microsoft 
In te rnet Ex plo re r 4 and 4.5 fo r the Mac, and Netscape 
Navigator 4) choke on the ?xml pro logue. So for backward 
compatibility, it's usually best to omit it. 

Don't worry; the prologue is opti onal, and you ca n wr ite 
perfec tly va lid XHTML 1.0 docum ents wi thout it. If you 're 
worki ng on an inte rna ti ona l site and your page will inc lude 
non-ASC II characters. yo u can probably get by with a simple 
meta tag, such as: 

<meta http-equiv= "Content-Type" 
content= "text/html;c harset=UTF-8" /> 

The Worst Is behind You 
If you've made it this far, congratulations. Understanding 
how these openi ng decla ratio ns work is the most confusing 
part of maki ng the XH TML tra nsition. The rest of the pro
cess will be cake. 
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DAVID MORGENSTERN 


Mac OS XSecrets 

Tell the truth: you're a bit intimidated by Mac OS X. The Aqua interface 

isn't a problem, but OS X's Unix underpinnings can bring out the technophobe in 

anyone. Mercifully, Mac developers are rushing to the rescue with utilities that let 

you tap Unix services-for everything from scheduling tasks to running an indus

trial-strength Web site-without having to use the still-daunting command line. 

Under the. Hood 
Beneath OS X's surface is an array 
of Unix programs (called "ser
vices") that handle jobs such as 
Web serving and secu rity. Each has 
its own set of controls and method 
of configuration, usually involving 
a rext file-unfamiliar territory to 
many Mac users. OS X's System 
Preferences provides access to some 
settings but not all of them, and 
many optional features are turned 
off in rhe default installation. 

Mac vendors and developers 
are now offering new utilities 
that provide users ei ther a Mac

like graphical interface on cop of a traditional Unix service 

or an improvement on existing features in OS X. 


Most of these utilities require that BSD Unix Subsystem 
be enabled. Although this package was a standard part of 
the Mac OS X 10.0 installation, Mac OS X 10.1 reduces it 
to an option. When installing the OS X 10.1 update, make 
sure the BSD Subsystem option is selected (in the Custom 
Install window). 

Productivity Helpers 
OS X's Unix side can make for some unwelcome chores 
chat intrude on your workflow, bur two uriliries aim ro 
improve your productivity. 

As new OS X users soon discover, Unix is much more 
vigi lant than the classic Mac OS about restricting access 
to shared files-and setting permissions using the stan
dard Show Info command can become a rime-consuming 
and tiresome cask. Longtime Mac developer Bare Bones 
Software offers Super Ger Info ($20; 781/687-0700, 

www.barebones.com), which 
improves on and simplifies the 
Show Info window. 

Super Get Info provides a win
dow that allows you to quickly 
view file information, permissions, 
and a preview of a fi le's contents. 
Even better, it can open multiple 
windows so you can compare set
tings among files and then apply 
group, owner, and permission set
tings to a file or even all items in 
a folder. And instead of a thumb
nail , the preview image is big, pro
viding a real look ar the fi le. 

Another new and useful ucil
ity is CronniX 1.4.1 , by German developer Sven Schmidt 
(www.koch-schmidt.de/cronnixl). This free sofuvare applies 
an Aqua interface to cron (or crontab), the powerful task
scheduling scripting service. With OS 9, you have to buy 
a separate task-scheduling uti lity, but this function is built 
into OS X, so why not take advantage of it ? 

Let's say you want to schedule a weekly AppleScript 
that backs up certain files on you r hard drive. You can 
drag and drop that AppleScript (or any script, such as a 
CGI script or PerlScript) into CronniX to easi ly build the 
schedule, instead of having to type the parh names and 
directory strucrures in rhe Terminal window. Composing 
the command via Terminal wouldn't be terribly difficult, 
bur it's jusr not rhe Macintosh way. 

Firewall Utilities 
In the classic Mac OS, Web sharing is relatively secure, 
but in OS X you must be more careful. ff you decide 
ro allow remote log-in via Telnet or ro run a Web server 
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IPso Facto The Moose's Apprentice 10.1.4 provides an editor for 

many settings, such as IP filters. It notifies you of any modifications 

to the settings and lets you undo unwanted changes. 

(see Mac OS X Secrets, November 2001), you'll need 
some addi tional security and adjustment of ports . Mac 
OS X comes with ipfw, a network-firewall package, and 
because ipfw has been extended by third-party develop
ers, you no longer have to make a trip to the Terminal 
application to use it. 

To that end, Brian Hill says he designed the $25 
BrickHouse 1. lb5 Firewall utility (http://personalpages 
.tds.net/-brian_hill/brickhouse.html) with the Web-serv
ing novice in mind. In addition to an easy interface, it 
comes with settings that help prevent denial-of-service 
and other resource-based attacks over the Internet. It also 
provides filters for common network configurations such 
as DHCP (dynamic host configuration protocol), fre
quently used with broadband access. 

One of BrickHouse's competitors, Mike Vannorsdel's 
$25 Firewalk X 1.3.7 (www.pliris-soft.com) provides 
feedback on your firewall's status, sending notification 
via e-mail when a new event occurs. Using Firewalk X, 
you can create and save different sets of rules and switch 
between them on-the-fly. 

A different security tack is offered by WiinderMoi:isen's 
The Moose's Apprentice 10.1.4 (www.wundermoosen.com). 
This $15 utility generates a daemon that compares impor
tant system fi les to their last saved versions. If a file has been 
modified without your knowledge, The Moose's Apprentice 
will alert you and let you step backward though the file's 
history to undo the unwanted changes. 

Web Administration Made Easier 
Mac OS X comes with the industrial-strength Apache Web 
server, which provides great performance-yet its installa
tion and administration can be arcane to many people who 
run Web sites (see Mac OS X Secrets, August 2001). 

A company with much experience developing Unix 
and Apache for the Mac, Tenon Intersystems offers iTools 
6.1 (800/662-2410, www.tenon.com) for Mac OS X and 

Mac OS X Server. The $399 package ($299 for users of 

Tenon 's MachTen and WebTen products or any commer
cia l Mac OS-based Web server software) brings Aqua and ) 

HTML interfaces to Apache, so someone other than a · 

Unix guru can administer the server. 


Supporting remote administration, iTools provides a 
wide range of extras for Apache, including support for the 
Secure Socket Layer encryption protocol used in online 
commerce; WebMail, a service that lets remote users 
access their mail; a domain-name server; and a search 
engine. The package also comes with a set of third-party 
Apache modules. 

Tracking the visitors to and usage of your site is very 
useful, but reading log files containing that information 
can be overwhelming. Flowerfire CQ now offers an OS X 
CGI version of its powerful Sawmill 6.2.1 server-log
analysis too l ($99 for one user, $399 for an organization 
with fewer than 50 users; 650/219-4923, www.flowerfire 
.com); according to the company, it runs three times 
faster than the Carbonized Mac OS X version. While 
providing general statistics such as a list of the ten most 
popular files on your server, Sawmill allows you to ana
lyze usage patterns on your site by tracking each visitor's 
progress, page by page. On top of all that, it can provide 
live statistics and lets you use custom filters to analyze 
viewing habits. 

More Than Just a Pretty Face 
Some utilities are only for serious work, but TinkerTool 
1.5 (www.bresink.de/osx/) also appeals to Mac users' 
lighter sides. Marcel Bresink's freeware controls a grab 
bag of hidden preferences in the Finder. Some are minor, 
such as animation effects in the Dock; however, others 
provide more functionality. For example, TinkerTool can 
fine-tune font antialiasing to improve appearance on low _, 
resolution analog displays, or it can show Terminal in a (1.1 

()
transparent window. 

But keep in mind that TinkerTool 's feature set may 	 0 
{/)change often, depending on the settings that Apple engi

neers decide to implement (or hide) in each release of OS 
X. Some features in earlier versions have been rolled into 
the current Finder's Preferences panel. "In an extreme 
case, none of TinkerTool's features might survive, but I 
don't really expect that," says Bresink. 

A Moving Target 
The field is wide open for Mac OS X utilities such as these. 
Programs will come from commercial developers, as well 
as individuals who start out writing small applications to 

simplify their lives and then offer those apps for free to the 
Mac community. Of course, as Mac OS X evolves, we can 
expect some of these improvements to make their way into 
the standard OS. m 

Now dusting off his Unix grep manuals, DAVID MORGENSTERN is 

a freelance editor and was once the editor of MacWeek. 

More Info: www.macworld.com 

For links to the software mentioned in this article, visit 
Macworld.com and type OSXSecrets in the Search box. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 


Mac 911 

Filled as I am with the spirit of giving during this holiday season, 

I give you in this month's column the lowdown on how to install multiple operat

ing systems under Virtual PC, what your surge protector can and can't do for 

you, how to determine which extensions are expendable, why worms are harmful 

not only to cats but also to computers, and the ins and outs of disk formatting. 

Multi-OS VPC 
Q. I would like to run Connectix's 
Virtual PC on my Mac. Though I 
have a copy of Windows 2000, do 
I need to buy the Windows 2000 
version of Virtual PC? Or can I 
purchase the less expensive DOS 
version and install my own copy 
of Windows 2000? 

PRZEMYSLAW KROJ CER 

N ew York, New York 

A. This is the kind of save-a-buck 
spirit I admire-particularly in this 
challenging economic climate. You 
can indeed save several dollars by 

purchasing the DOS-flavored version of Virtual PC (VPC) 

rather than the one smothered in rich-nay, fatty-Win

dows 2000 sauce. Virtual PC for DOS costs a mere $100 

while VPC for Windows 2000 is priced at $250. The Win

dows 98 and ME versions cost $200 each (800/950-5880, 

www.connectix.com). 


Installing an additional OS isn't difficult. Simply launch 
Virtual PC, tell it you'd like to create a new machine, name 
that machine, and select the Guide Me option. 

Next, create a new drive image and tell VPC what sort 
of OS you intend to install-in your case, Windows 2000. 
Start the virtual machine and insert your Windows 2000 
CD, letting it mount automatically. Press any key to con
tinue, choose the option to boot from the CD, and watch 
as Windows slowly does its stuff. 

If the OS you're installing requires a floppy disk to 
boot, you' ll have to hunt around for a Mac with a floppy 
drive and then use Apple's Disk Copy utility to create a 
disk image of that floppy. When it's time to boot the virtual 

machine, drag your newly created 
floppy-disk image to VPC's floppy
disk icon. 

A Shocking Affair 
Q. In a recent column, you sug
gested disconnecting your Mac's 
modem from your surge protector 
to speed up the modem. Doesn't 
that make your modem more sus
ceptible to damage from power 
surges and spikes? 

ALEX GRANT 

San Bemardin o, California 

A. Possibly. I weasel for this 
reason: should lightning travel from the heavens, through 
power lines, and into your home, anything but an indus
trial-grade surge protector would collapse under the 
strain-allowing devices attached to it to be thoroughly 
charred. This is why prudent souls unplug their comput
ers (and any other electronic devices they cherish) when 
such celestial fireworks begin nearby. They also remove 
any phone cords leading into those computers (electricity 
can zip down phone lines too). 

Even with the kind of less severe surges created by 
heavy-duty appliances or your local power company, some . 
surge protectors may provide no protection at all. Chea po 
surge protectors don't respond quickly enough to keep 
deadly surges and spikes at bay. 

A quality surge protector-one that protects from most 
common surges but not from direct lightning strikes--costs 
between $50 and $80. But there are more-concrete ways to 
tell if yours is up to snuff. First of all, be sure it meets the 
UL 1449 Compliance Standard. This safety standard die
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tates 'how much voltage is allowed to pass through the 

protector. In addition to this standard, look for a raring 
of 330V or less. Your surge protector should also have 
a response time of no more than five nanoseconds- one 
nanosecond is preferable. And a device with a failure light 

provides greater protection-surge protectors can burn out, 
leaving your gear vulnerable. Finally, get a surge protector 
that carries a couple of phone jacks or DSUcable/satellite 
jacks. Errant electricity can travel down these connections 
as well, and if it does, it could fry both your modem and 
motherboard if you're not using a surge protector. 

What's That? 
Q. Each time I upgrade Mac OS or Quick Time, more 
extensions are added to my hard drive. Which ones can 
I delete? 

ED SHERRILL 

Jack sonville, Florida 

A. This question seems to return to us with the same reg
ularity as the monarch butterfly to California's Monterey 
peninsula. Unlike that airborne caterpillar, however, it will 
soon return no more. For better or worse, with Mac OS X, 
extensions and control panels are a thing of the past. 

Until you make the leap to OS X, you can open the 
Extensions Manager control panel to see which of the 
OS 9 add-on doodads your Mac requires. Select Mac OS 
9.1 Base (or whatever version of the OS you're running) 
from the Selected Set pop-up menu, and scan down the list 
of items. Apple has put a check mark by items it feels are 
essential for the proper operation of your Mac. But even 
this list contains far more active items than are necessary. 

The trick is to learn what a particular add-on does so 
that you can make an informed decision about whether to 

lip of the Month 
I was tired of being bombarded with the VCF files (vir
tual business cards) people attach to their e-mail mes
sages, so I created an e-mail rule in Outlook Express to 
automatically delete them. Here's how: 

Select Rules from the Tools menu, click on the New 
button in the Mail Rules window, and name the rule (I 

called mine "Nuke VCFs!"). In the If section of the win
dow, select Attachment from the pop-up menu. select 
Name Contains in the pop-up menu that then appears. 
and type .vcf in the Contains field. 

In the Then portion of the window. select Remove 
Attachments from the pop-up menu, and then close the 
Mail Rules window. From now on. VCF files will be auto· 
matically stripped from incoming e-mail. 

DAVID BATTINO 

Cupertino. California 

terminate it. There are loads of ways to gain this informa

tion. You could, for example, open Extensions Manager, 
click on an item, and then click on the Show Item Infor
mation triangle to reveal a window that provides you with 
a terse description of that item. I've also found it helpful 
to view items by package (select As Packages from Exten
sions Manager's View menu) . This groups related items in 
a way that helps you understand what particular add-ons 
do, and it lets you enable or disable a slew of items with 
a single click. 

There are also a few third-party tools that can help. 
Casady & Greene's terrific $60 extension-managing util
ity, Conflict Catcher 8 (800/359-4920, www.casadyg 
.com), will, among other things, impart the purpose of 
most extensions and control panels you throw at it. Teng 
Chou Ming and Peter Hardman's $20 Extension Over
load (www.extensionoverload.com) is another good 
source of information, and like Extensions Manager and 
Conflict Catcher, it allows you to manage sets of exten
sions . Dan Frakes's hopefully-updated-to-include-Mac
OS-9.2-by-the-time-you-read-this $20 Informlnit (www 
.informinit.com) is another favorite. Inforrnlnit distin
guishes itself by providing exhaustive information about 
the purpose of any extension or control panel that you're 
likely to encounter. 

Worrisome Worms 
Q. I've heard about the recent outbreaks of the Red Alert 
worm and wonder if my iMac running OS 9 is safe. 

BEVERLY MITCHELL 

Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada 

A. From direct attack, it is. But that doesn't mean you're 
out of the woods. 

As you probably know, most computer viruses are 
designed for the enjoyment of Windows users. But cooties 
such as the Red Alert and Sircam worms can cause enough 
collateral damage to seriously muck up a Mac user's day. 
How so? Last summer, Code Red flooded enough ISP serv
ers that many ISPs shut down their users ' ability to run 
personal Web servers. Code Red a lso disabled a number 
of routers-routers used by both Mac and PC folk. Sircam 
wasn't nearly as devastating, but it did cause a load of 
annoying messages to appear in Mac users' mailboxes. 

There's little you can do to protect yourself from such 
collateral damage. If a computer-toting sociopath decides 
to exploit one of the many security breaches in Microsoft's 
operating systems for the pure naughtiness of it, you'll just 
have to ride it out. In the case of a Sircam-like worm, you 
can create an e-mail filter that automatically trashes any 
files whose body contains a phrase associated with the virus 
(Sircam e-mail contained the phrase " I send you this file in 
order to have your advice," for example) . 

Mac-specific viruses are still quite uncommon-so 
much so, in fact, that I haven't contracted a virus on one 
continues 
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of my Macs in years. I still use virus-protection software 
to be safe, but so far.: it's hardly paid for itself. 

That will likel y change with OS X, however. The core 
of OS X-Unix-has been around for a long time, and 
there are plenty of folks out there who know how to 
exploit its weaknesses . When I begin doing real work in 
OS X, I'll be on the lookout for an OS X-compatible 
virus-protection utility. 

Formatting for Matt 
Q, I recently purchased a new, higher-capacity hard drive 
and moved all my old data to this drive. l now want to 
erase my old hard drive and am confused about the terms 
initializing and fonnatti11g. What's the difference, and 
how do you perform these procedures? 

MATTHEW TILLSON 

Buffalo, New York 

A. When you want to erase a drive quickly-without actu
ally wiping most of your data from the drive or checking 
the drive for defects-you'd choose to initialize the drive 
(also known as performing a high-level format). Initializa
tion doesn 't remove the data from your drive; rather, it 
expunges its directories-the information the drive uses ro 
locate files . (Thar's one reason initializing rakes just a few 
seconds.) Consequently, you can sti ll recover old data from 
a drive after initialization. 

To sweep the data off your drive entirely, you'd choose 
a low-level format. This wipes out nor only the drive's 
directories but also its data. During a low-level format, the 
formatting software seeks out bad blocks on the drive
physical areas of the drive that the software determines are 
unreliable-and maps them out so your Mac can't write to 
them. A low-level format takes much longer than a high
level format (as long as an hour for a multigigabyte drive). 

Note that while you can do a low-level format on a 
SCSI drive with Drive Setup l. l.7 and later, you can't do 
it with an ATA drive. To more thoroughly wipe an ATA 
drive, you'd instead choose the Zero All Data option. 
This overwrites the drive with a sequence of zeros-mak
ing it far more difficult to recover data from the drive. 
(Note that such formatting is not up to Department of 
Defense standards, so if you want to really scramble data, 
use a sterner tool such as Wipe Info, part of Symantec's 
Norton Utilities.) 

Performing each of these operations is simple. Just 
launch Drive Serup (found in the Utilities folder of your 
Applications folder in OS 9.1), select your drive, and click 
on the Initialize button. To perform a high-level format, 
click on Initialize again. 

If you prefer a low-level format, select Initialization 
Options from the Functions menu. In the resulting win
dow, select the Low-Level Format option (you can also 
choose Zero All Dara in the same window) . Select the 
options you want and click on the Initialize button to 
wipe your drive. m 
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Unsolicited Advice 
Have a seemingly dead Mac? So did I-until I gave an 

oft overlooked button, found in many late-model Macs, 

a push. Here's my story: 

While testing a Power Mac G4/733. I shut down the 

computer, swapped in a couple of 128MB RAM modules. 

and pressed the power button; then ... nothing hap

pened. The Mac deigned to play an error tone. and 

that, my friends, was that. 

Knowing the RAM worked perfectly well in another 

Mac, I zapped the PRAM by holding down the :le-option

P-R keys at start-up in an attempt to bring the Mac to 

life. This catchall correction can generally fix such way

ward behavior. In this case, though, there was no change. 

I then shut down the computer, opened the case, 

and eyeballed the RAM to be sure it was properly 

seated. That's when I spied the tiny CUDA button near 

the battery (see "Woulda, Shoulda, CUDA")-a button 

that. when pushed, resets the Mac more thoroughly 

than a PRAM zap. I gave the CUDA button a two-second 

push and closed the case, and the Mac booted up with 

nary a compla int. 

Lesson learned? When zapping the PRAM won't do 

the trick, give your Mac's CUDA button a try. 

Woulda, Shoulda, CUDA Pressing the Mac's CUDA button 

0 lets you perform a reset that's even more thorough than 

zapping the PRAM. 

Contributing Editor CHRIST 0 PH ER BREEN oversees Macworld 

.corn's Mac 911 forum and produces Macworld Daily Tips. 

Share tips and discuss :vlac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

fo rum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac9 1 I ). Also send tips and question 

br e-mail to mac9 l l@macworld .com. Macworld pays $50 for tips selected 

for publication in Macworld. All publ ished submissions become the sole 

properry of Macworld. 

Shareware and freeware menrioned in Mac 9 11 are available from ZD et's 

Macdownload.com (www.macdownload.com). 
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Tuesday, January 8, 2002 Macworld 
Feature Presentation· 
Wednesday, January 9, 2002 

BRAND NEW! 

Macworld/Power Tools 
January 7 - January 8, 2002 
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Tuesday, January 8, 2002 

Macworld/Pro 

Conference Program 

January 9- January 11, 2002 

Macworld/Users 

Conference Program 

January 9- January 11, 2002 

MacBeginnings 
January 9- January 11 , 2002 

Exposition Hall 
Tuesday, January 8 
10:30 am - 6:00 pm 


Wednesday, January 9 

10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Thursday,January 1 O 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Friday, January 11 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

· Keynote and Feature Presentation are open to Platinum Pass. 
Super Pass. Pro Conference. Users Conference. Power Tools 
Conference and Workshop anendees ONLY Seating is on a 
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Conference & Expo. 

The must-attend staple of the Mac community in 2002! 
Macworld Conference & Expo is more than aconference and more than an exposition. 

For anyone that uses aMac in their careers or personal lives, or is interested in 

Mac hardware, software and peripherals, Macworld Conference & Expo is the best 

place to enhance your knowledge. 


As an attendee at Macworld Conference & Expo, you will join tens-of-thousands 

of users ... 


• to learn fromthe extensive conference programs 
• network with peers 
• hear about the leading solutions 
• test-drive the newest products and services 
• demo the latest applications 
• gain recog nition 
• purchase technologies designed to improve your business and your life 

The evolution continues. 

The spring 2001 release of Mac OS Xput unprecedented power and interface 
elegance into the hands of Mac users.As we prepare for Macworld Conference & 
Expo/San Francisco, the imminent release of Mac OS Xversion 10.1 evolves the story 
of the most significant change in the Macintosh user's computing experience since 
the introductionof the PowerPC. We 're pleased to present you with a comprehensive 
conference agenda that looks under the hood of the new OS.With over 30 conference 
sessions specifically covering Mac OS Xtopics - and just about every session 
discussing how Mac OS Xaffects their application - we 've got Mac OS Xcovered 
for you with content that is available exclusively at Macworld Conference & Expo. 

Join us and expand your Macintosh horizons! 

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for complete schedules and program updates! 


Register online with your Priority Code 
by January &, 2002 to take advantage 
Of diSCOUnted rates! Priority Code A-MWD6 

Macworld Conference &Expo • San Francisco 2002 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:Macworld.com


Keynote Address· 

Tuesday, January 8 
8:45 am -10:15 am 

Start off your week by hearing groundbreaking and 
news-making presentations first-hand from Apple 
executives, industry leaders and alliances. The 
Macworld Conference & Expo Keynote has a long· 
standing tradi tion of delivering high-powered 
executives that set the pace for the future of the 
Mac OS platform. The Keynote sets a tone of 
excitement and enlightenment that will stay with 
you throughout your week at Macworld Conference 
& Expo as you uncover what's new. what's next 
and what's hot for the Macintosh community. 

Feature Presentation· 

Wednesday, January 9 
9:30 am - 10:30 am 

This ain't your parents' Mac: The Present 
and Future of the Mac Platform 
Rick LePage, Editor-in-Chief, Macworld 

Come hear what industry pundits think about 
t11e direction of the Mac platform. Apple offers an 
incredible range of products that incorporate 
innovative and functional design with incredible 
applications, superfast processors and, of course, 
Mac OS X. What does this all mean for the future 
of theMac? In this panel discussion, team why 
the Mac platform will continue to drive innovation 
and remain the platform of choice for creative 
professionals, web professionals, educators, 
consumers, techies and more. 

· Keynote and Feature Presentalion;ye open 10 Pia/mumPass. 
Super Pass, Pro Conference. Users Conference. Po"-er Tools 
Conference and Workshop ariendees ONLY. Seating is on a 
firs/-cmne, firs/·serve basis 

Special Interest Boulevard 
After Its debut last winter, the Special Interest 
Boulevard returns to San Francisco featuring 100 
of the coolest Mac developers, all boasting prod
ucts that span awide array of needs and interests. 

As you walk along the Special Interest Boulevard at 
Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2002, 
you will find Mac developers who specialize in the 
following types of products and solutions: 

• Digital Media 

• Small Business 

• Sci-Tech 

• Education/Assistive Technology 

BRAND NEW! 

Macworld/Power Tools 
The Macworld/Power Tools Conferences 
present attendees an opportunity to spend two full 
days immersed in training on the products that they 
rely on to do their jobs every day.Taught by industry 
experts, consultants. authors, product engineers 
and power users, these focused two-day conferences 
provide and immersion experience for attendees 
who want to take their skill sets to a new level. 

Birds of a Feather Meetings 
Open to ALL registered Macworfd atterdees 

Birds of aFeather Meetings (BOFs) are casual, 
informal discussions where attendees can meet 
like-minded Mac users.They are great ways to 
network with other people, discuss resources for 
doing your job, and get answers to tough ques· 
lions. To ensure topics are current and top of mind, 
acomplete listing of the meeting topics will be avail· 
able prior to the show at www.macwortdexpo.com! 

Digital Art Contest & Gallery 
This will be the fourtl1 year that the Macworld 
Conference & Expo Digital Art Gallery will be on 
the show floor at Macworld Conference & Expo. 
Artists are now able to use the new speeds of 
the Macintosh computer and innovativegraphic 
software to produce artwork that is getting 
the attention of the art world and attendees at 
Macwortd Conference & Expo. 

The contest is judged by some of the digital art 
community's respected leaders who choose 30 
digital masterpieces.Winning a1work is first 
displayed in agallery setting o the show floor at 
Macwortd Conference & Expo/SanFrancisco 2002 
and then travels across the country to galleries 
and other venues. 

SpJnsoredby -·1 --co'ilEL' 
· ~ · 

Show Attractions 


Apple Solution Experts 
Free Technlcal Advice! 
One of the most popular resource areas in the 
Internet Cafe is the Apple Solution Experts counter. 
Apple Solution Experts are independent consult· 
ants, trainers, and resellers specializing in Apple 
products and solutions who will be offering free 
technical support to Macworld Conference & Expo 
attendees. Take advantage of this opportunity to get 
help directly from an expert. 

Sponsored by Apple $(}/UlfonExperts •'~ 
E:qieru 

Macworld Conference 
&Expo Guided Tours 
With continuous rave reviews we are excited to 
bring back the Macworld Conference & Expo 
Guided Tours. Both individual and group tours will 
be available! 

Whether you are anew attendee to Macworld 
Conference & Expo, or a returning Mac user,Apple 
User Group volunteers can help you find the prod· 
ucts, services, solutions and companies you want 
to see on the Exhibit floor. These knowledgeable 
guides will assess your needs and escort you right 
to what's hot, will help you find seats for floor 
demonstrations. and bring you to the people who 
have answers to your questions. We urge you to 
take advantage of this invaluable free service. 

Macintosh Gaming Area 
The Macintosh is the hottest gaming platform 
around! Discover the latest Mac gaming products 
from the top Mac publishers within the Macworld 
Conference & Expo Macintosh Gaming Area.This 
area also offers the Mac Gaming Theater where 
you'll see the latest, greatest games for the Mac. 
You can partake in exciting hands-on demonstra· 
lions of the games in action. If you enjoy playing 
Mac games, you're not going to want to miss the 
Mac Gaming Theater, sponsored by Apple. 

www.macworldexpo.com • For information, call toll free 1-800-645-EXPO 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.macwortdexpo.com


""""-""-='""'-""EW~N= ! Macworld/Power Tools Conferences 

January 7- 8, 2002 
The Macworld/Power Tools Conferences were designed in response to your request for more in-depth training on specific applications. Combine Macworld/ 
Power Tools with a Macworld/Pro or Macworld/Users conference and you wi ll achieve the ultimate training experience! This is an opportunity for dynamic training on 
all levels at the most comprehensive Mac event! 

PA 

Photoshop is the "killer app' that changed the lives 
of thousands of graphics and creative profession
als. Macworld Conference & Expo is pleased to 
present an advanced conference on Photoshop 
presented by a faculty of experts that wi ll unlock 
this amazing tools secrets, Inspiring you to take 
your projects in new directions. Attend this conference 
to improve your skills, broadan your digital imaging 
bag of tricks, and open new horizons as you spend 
two intensive days with Photoshop masters. 

onday, January 7 
9:30 am 5 p 

Opening Remarks: The History of Photoshop 

Digital Imaging Essentials 

Layer Secrets 

The Power of Vector Shapes & Styles 

Real World Masking & Compositing 

Professional Retouching Techniques 

Tuesaay, an al) 
0:411 am 1:45 

All About Type 

Special Effects 

Color Management - In Plain English Please 

Taking It to the Web 

Actions & Droplets: Photoshop for Lazy People 

Workshops 
Begin theweek with one of our information packed fu ll 
products and technologies.You can find full workshop descriptions at www.macworldexpo.com. 

PC The Macworld Conference 
on Final Cut Pro 

Final Cut Pro is the video creation software that 
has finally delivered on the promise of theDV 
evolution. With power, speed and features worthy 
of far more expensive software, Final Cut Pro offers 
a true high end editing environment at avery 
down-to-earth price point. 

Join Josh Mellicker and Steve Martin from 
DVcreators.net, the world's two top Final Gut Pro 
gurus, for atwo-day seminar that will empower you 
to navigateFinal Cut Pro's treacherous learning 
curve with ease and clarity. 

Whether yoo'll be creatingcorporate training 
videos, feature films, educational videos, marketing 
CD-ROMS, documentaries or web video shorts, this 
seminar will reveal avast landscape of possibilities 
with this powerful video creation tool. 

Monday, January 7 
9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Opening Remarks: The History of Final Cut Pro 

Building the Ultimate Desktop Movie Studio 

Editing Essentials 

Basic Tiiie Techniques - Art and Function 

Transitions, Filters and Keyframing 

Compositing and Motion Graphics 

Audio Post Production 

Tuesday, January 8 
10:45 am - 6:45 pm 

Editing Aesthetics and Storytelling 

Tricks,Tips and Timesavers: PowerUser Session 

Software Integration 

Hollywood Special Effects 

Final Mastering and Output 

PB The Macworld Conference 
on FileMaker Pro 

FileMaker is the most popular database for the 
Macintosh because it is so easy to use. In the past 
seven years. the capabilities in FileMaker have 
been increased significantly. FileMaker has a robust 
scripting and calculation language, web enable
ment technologies and support for emerging tech
nologies like JDBC, Java. XML and Citrix. These 
areas and more will be covered in the Professional 
FileMaker Conference at an intermediate to 
advanced level. 

Monday, January 7 
9:30 am - 4:45 pm 

Opening Remarks: The Future of FileMaker 

Relational Database Design 

Intermediate Scripting and Calculations 

Emerging Technologies 

FileMaker and the Web 

Tuesday, January 8 
10:45 am - 6:45 pm 

Advanced Scripting and Calculations 

The Power of Plug-ins 

So You Want to be a Developer 

Security 

FileMaker as a Business Tool 

-day workshops that provide in-depth training on key 

Tuesday, January 8 
12:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

WA JavaScript Bootcamp 

WB DV Revolution Workshop - Digital Video 
Production from Concept to Completion 

WC Practical Introduction to Mac Networking 

WO Getting Started in Interactive 
Development 

WE PDF Secrets for Print or Web 

WF Dr. Mac's "Getting Comfortable with 
Mac OS X" Workshop 

WG The Total Communications Solution: 
Integrating Voice, Data, and Applications 

WH Quicklime Streaming Workshop 

WI Mac Efficiency and Power User Tips 

WJ Integrating Professional Publishing Tools 

WK Getting Started with AppleScript 

WL Mac OS XIn-Depth 

Macworld Conference & Expo • San Francisco 2002 
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Macworld/Pro 
Conference Program 

January 9-11, 2002 
The Macworld/Pro Conference agenda presents 
topics of interest to the computing professional 
who relies on the Macintosh as his/her platform 
of choice. We have a new conference agenda that 
offers the most sophisticated training available on 
Mac networking, digital video (with an emphasis on 
OuickTlme), professional publishing, Mac systems 
administrations for large organizations, and detailed 
technical presentations that take you inside Mac OS X. 

Track Descriptions: 

Macintosh Networ1dng 
& Communications 

This track presents techniques and technologies 
associated with deploying Macintosh LANs, WANs, 
and lnterneVlntranet access.These technical pre
sentations take you inside the protocols and services 
you encounter when depbying coonected Macintoshes. 
Get the most of your network or make it state of the 
art - these tactical sessions will show you how. 

Sessions Include: 

Mac Networking Update 

On the Trail of Network Problems 

Macintosh Network Security in aChanging Wortd 
Advanced AlrPort Networking 

The Art of Self-Defense on the Web 
SecuringYour Internet Connection 

Updated for Mac OS X 

Network Q& A - Ask the Experts 

Digital Video and Fllmmaklng 

The Mac is a mainstream tool in the digital film
making arenas. Apple technology provides best of 
class tools to produce and deliver the highest quality 
content. Attend sessions in this track to hear from 
industry experts and top practitioners on how to use 
these tools to create quality material and delivery 
experiences for your customers.This track mixes 
practical tools advice with brilliant industry per
spectives to deliver a composite picture of creating 
and distributing successful digital video projects. 

Sessions Include: 

AFI Presents: Digital Filmmaklng at the Crossroads 
Digital Almmaklng Visualization and PreProductJon 
Digital Filmmaklng Distribution: Web Streaming, 

HD Digital Cinema and Beyond 
QulckTime Streaming Secrets 

DVD Now Means: Digital Visionary Device 
QulckTime on the Web 
Guerrilla Marketlng for Independent Filmmakers 
Authoring and Delivering lnteractlve Video 

p 

Hear from industry experts how to be more prof
itable, efficient, competitive and employable in the 
creative arena. You 'll gain knowledge that will help 
you run a leaner, meaner and more productive cre
ative group. These sessions will show you market 
opportunities and provide practical advice to 
improve your bottom line. 

Sessions Include: 

Mac OS X: Networked Workflows for Publishing 
Mac OS Xand PDF - The REAL Story 
ColorSync Workflow Demonstration and Theory 

Real World ColorSync 
Introduction to AppleScript for Creative Workflows 

Web Development In Mac OS X: The UltimateWeb 
Publishing Platform 

Mac OS X In-Depth 
This track of advanced sessions takes you under the 
hood of Mac OS X - the new operating system for 
the Macintosh. You'll learn about Mac OS X's Unix 
heritage and why this is important for advanced 
usage and management mastery. Also covered are 
sessions on how popular add-on technologies like 
AppleScript and Java are affected by OS X.You'll 
hear about housekeeping issues in OS Xsuch as 
backup and font management. Advanced topics on 
the advanced operating system - Mac OS X. Only 
available at Macworld/Pro. 

Sessions Include: 

NeUnfo for System Administrators 
Mac OS XSysadmin Concepts 
Taking Control of Mac OS X 

Mac OS XServer: In-Depth 
Backup,Archiving and File Transfers for Mac OS X 

Using Unix Software with Mac OS X 

Mac OS XSecurity Features and Fundamentals 

It's aDarwin World: Mac OS Xand Open Source 

Mac Manager 
The Mac continues to be a platform in transition. 
Organizations that depend on the Mac OS now are 
facing new software and hardware options that 
require a considerable amount of strateg ic planning 
to ensure successful deployment. This track fea
tures sessions that look at the needs of organiza
tions using the Mac and present the methods, 
practices and technologies that are defining the 
role of the Macintosh manager. 

Sessions Include: 

Ask QuesUons First, Reinstall Later: Hardcore Theory
Based TroubleshooUng for Veteran MacTechs 

Using Java on the Mac 
Taking Over Your Company's Macs: Becoming "Mac 

IS" for Companies without Mac Support 
Building and Maintaining aMacintosh Datacenter 

Travel &Venue 

&VENTTRAWL t.tAHAOl!Ml!.HT, tNC. 

ETMI is once again the official travel company 
for the Macworld Conference & Expo/San 
Francisco 2002 taking place January 7 -11 , 2001 
in San Francisco, CA. 

Hotel Reservation Instructions 
To Make Hotel Reservations for Macworld 
Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2002: 

• Book on- line using www.macworldexpo.com 
and receive immediate hotel confirmations! 

FOf Macintosh user.;, lnt<mel Explorer 4.X °'greater OR Netscape 
4.1 or gre;iter is required. For PC Use/S, Internet Explorer 4.01 
1vl/h Service Pak 2°' gre;iter !s requlrod. 

• Call toll free at 1-866-254-1 103 in the US or 
1-312-396-2127 outside the US, Monday - Friday 
from 9:00 am - 7:00 pm EST. 

For exciting updates of additional hotels and the 
lowest negotiated rates, please check the Travel page 
on the Macworld Conference & Expo Web site at 
www.macwortdexpo.com. 

AJrline Reservation 
Instructions 
Don't forget to book your airline tickets. ETMI 
makes it convenient by booking Hotel reduced 
rates and airline discounted fares with just one 
phone call. 

• Contact ETMI by email at Air@event-travel.com. 
We can book your reservations for you on any 
airline as well as offer exclusive discounts for 
Macworld Conference& Expo/San Francisco 2002 
registrants on American Airlines and US Airways. 

• For your convenience, you may also call the 
airlines directly as noted below. Please make 
sure to mention the tour code to take advantage 
of these low fares. 

American Airlines US Airways 
800-433-1790 877- 874-7687 
TourCode:A0112BA TourCode: 96192163 

Register Today 
&Save! Priority Code A-Mwos 

www.macworldexpo.com • For information, call toll free 1-800-645-EXPO 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
mailto:Air@event-travel.com
http:www.macwortdexpo.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:t.tAHAOl!Ml!.HT


Macworld/Users 
Conference Program 

January 9-11, 2002 
The Macworld/Users Conference continues 
to be one of the best educational values anywhere 
offering over 70 conference sessions on a variety 
of exciting topics all presented by industry experts. 
Get your first taste of Mac OS X, learn all about 
making Desktop Movies, Digital Photography and 
get tips on using your favorite applications.We've 
also got special tracks of sessions for Creative 
Professionals, Educators, and Small Business 
owners. We've added new sessions on how your 
Mac can act as a Digital Hub to connect many of 
your favorite personal electronic devices. 

Wednesday, January 8 
Making the Transition to Mac OS X 

Im Crashed Again! How the Pros 
Troubleshoot Macintosh 

SM Your Mac as a Digital Hub 

SOii Selecting the Right Tools for Your 
Small Business 

SOI Getting Started with Home Movie Making 

Photoshop Digital Creation: Uncanny Realism 

FileMaker Pro Supersession 

High-performance Computing for the 
Sciences on the Macintosh 

I Using the ClassicEnvironment in Mac OS X 

11 'Macintosh Bible" Roundtable 

113 	Wireless Networking Essentials 

iTunes Rocks - I Want My MP3 

Going Virtual: A Small Business Guide to 
Creating aVirtual Small Business 

111 Making !Movies with David Pogue 

S Mac OS Xfor Musicians 

Introduction to 3D Animation 

1 Science Education 

122 The Care and Feeding of Hard Disks 

524 Mac OS X and the Digital Lifestyle 
525 Making a Life While Making a Living as 

Independent Professionals, Consultants 
and Entrepreneurs 

Editing Techniques for iMovie 2 

It's the FONTS 

Microsoft Ottice 10 inside and Out 

SZ9 Macs in the Law Office 

Thursday, January 10 
S31 One User, Two User. ..Red Mac, Blue Mac 

533 Internet Security for the Rest of Us 

535 Wireless Networking for Small Business 

536 Shooting Great DV 

537 Photoshop: Ho-hum to Wow! in 60 Seconds 

538 From 0 to 360 Degrees in QuickTime VR 

539 Return on Investment: Can Your Community 
Pay the Bills? 

S41 Troubleshooting Mac OS X 

S42 PalmPilot & Macintosh - A Match Synched 
in Heaven 

S43 Creating Wireless Computer Labs 

S45 Small Business Management Made 
Easy - With an All -Mac Business 
Management System 

546 Cool QuickTime Tools 

547 Digital Photography Studio Essentials 
for Professional Photographers 

S48 Gunfight at the Page Layout Corral 

549 Why Should You Care About MPEG-4 

553 Education Has Moved Online 

554 How to DigitallyArchive Your Family History 

555 The Total Communications Solution: 
Integrating Voice, Data, and Applications 

557 Recipes for Success with Adobe 
Photoshop Elements 

558 Just Flash It 

Friday, January 11 
5:61 Troubleshooting Classic in Mac OS X 

S62 Best of Mac Secrets 

S63 Transitioning to Mac OS X in Higher Education 

565 AMac User's Survival Guide to Working 
with Windows Clients 

5:66 	Getting the Most Out of !Movie: Tips and 
Tricks for Advanced Movie Making 

S67 Messages/Narrow Pipe 

568 Xtending QuarkXPress with Xtensions 

571 Backing Up Under Mac OS X 
575 	Selecting the Right Macs for Your 

Small Business 

Conference Packages 
BRAND NEWI Platinum Pass 

2 Days of Macworld/Power Tools Conference 

Sessions, 3Days of Macworld/Pro Conference 

Sessions, 3 Days of Macworld/Users Conference 

Sessions, Lunch {Jan. 7-11), Keynote, Feature 

Presentation, MacBeginnlngs, Birds of a Feather 

Meetings, and Exhibit Floor (Jan. 8-1 1) 

Register for 4Platinum Passes and get the 5th FREEi 


Super Pass 

Workshop {Jan. 8), 3 Days of Macwortd/Pro 

Conference Sessions, 3 Days of Macwortd/Users 

Conference Sessions, Lunch {Jan. 8-11), Keynote, 

Feature Presentation, MacBeginnings, Birdsof a 

Feather Meetings, and Exhibit Floor (Jan. 8-11) 

Register for 4 Super Passes and get the 5th FREEi 


Macworld/Pro Conference - 3 Days 

3 Days of Macwortd/Pro Conference Sessions, 

Lunch {Jan. 9-11), Keynote, Feature Presentation, 

MacBeginnings, Birds of a Feather Meetings, and 

Exhibit Floor {Jan. 8-11) 


BRAND NEW! Macworld/Pro Conference 
Day Pass 

1or 2 Days of Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions 

{Wed/Thurs/FrQ, Luncll on selected Conference Day(s), 

Keynote, Feature Presentation, MacBeginnings, Birds 

of a Feather Meetings, and Exhibit Floor {Jan. 8-11) 


BRANDNEWI Macworld/Power 

Tools Conference 

2 Days of Macworld/Power Tools Conference 

Sessions, Lunch (Jan. 7 -8), Keynote, Feature 

Presentation, MacBeginnlngs, Birds of aFeather 

Meetings, and Exhibit Floor {Jan. 8-11) 


Workshop 

Workshop (Jan. 8), Lunch on Workshop Day 

{Jan. 8), Keynote, Feature Presentation, 

MacBeginnings, Birds of a Feather Meetings, 

and Exhibit Floor {Jan. 8-11) 


Macworld/Users Conference - 3 Days 

3 Days of Macworld/Users Conference Sessions, 

Keynote, Feature Presentation, MacBeginnings, 

Birds of a Feather Meetings, and Exhibit Floor 

{Jan. 8-11) 


Exhibits Only Package 
MacBeginnings, Birds of aFeather Meetings, and 
Exhibit Floor (Jan. 8-11) (Does NOT include access 
to Keynote or Feature Presentations) 

Register Today &Save! 
Priority Code A-MWD6 

www.macworldexpo.com • For information, call toll free 1-800-645-EXPO 

Circ le 112 on card or 90 to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 

www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
http:www.macworldexpo.com


u 	 5 2M 
733MHz, Dual 800MHz and 867MHzl Authorized Reseller 

Apple delivers two powerful systems 
with a PPC'" G4 processor, DVD capa
bilities and easy expandability in either 
a portable or desktop version. And with 
MacMall 's incredible prices and service 
you'll find purchasing one of these two 
exceptional systems easy and enjoyable! 

The Power Mac G4 puts tremendous 
creative resources at your fingertips 
with the revolutionary SuperDrive 
(DVD-R/CD-RW) and award-winn ing 
digital video editing and DVD author
ing software. You can choose from 
three models: the dual 800MHz or 
867MHz model with a SuperDrive or 
the 733MHz model with a CD-RW. 

Power Macintosh~
redefining computing speed! 
• 	Up to 867MHz PPC G4 processor; or 

dual 800MHz PPC G4 processors 
• 	Up to 256MB of PC133 SDRAM 
• 	Up to 80GB HD & up to 7200RPM 
• 	CD-RW drive or SuperDrive (DVD

R/CD-RW drive) • 56K modem 
• 	Three 3.5" expansion bays with support 

for up to 232GB of storage 
• 	 NVIDIA GeForce2 MX graphics card 

with 32MB SDRAM or TwinView with 
64MB SDRAM for dual display support 
(800MHz model) 

• 	Standard headphone jack 
• 	Multiple audio output capabilities 
• 	Two FireWire ports • Two USB ports 
• 	Ai rPortNCa rd slot • 10/100/lOOOBT 
• 	iMovie 2, Quicklime, iTunes, iDVD 

(requires SuperDrive), FAXstf and more! 

Astonishing processing power! 
Apple has once again managed to do 

the near impossible, improve upon per
fection with the introduction of its new, 
faste r PowerBook G4. 

The PowerBook G4 is a full-featured 
system with everything you need to do 
your best work on the move such as a 
PowerPC G4 processor, up to 30GB of 
hard drive space and an AirPort ca rd 
pre-installed on the 667MHz models. 
Revolutionary design! 
• 	1 inch thin and only 5.3lbs. 
• 	Durable titanium casing 
• 	Slot loading DVD-ROM drive for 

playback of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, 
DVD-RAM and CD-ROM 

Supercomputer performance! 
• 	Up to SOOM Hz PPC'" G4 processor with 

Velocity EngineN 
• 	Up to 5 hours of run time 
• 	128MB or 256MB of PClOO SDRAM 
• 	Easy expandability through FireWire», 

USB and PC Card slot 
• 	Built-in 2D/3D graphics acceleration 

with integrated AT! RAGE Mobili ty 128 
video controller w/AGP 2X 

• 	Built-in 10/IOOBASE-T Ethernet 

PowerBookAccessories 
1959645 PowerBook G4 Additional AC Adapter s59 
1956072 PowerBook G4 Additional Battery 5129 
1953968 Apple Pro Keyboard 559 
1953969 Apple Pro Mouse s59 

IIMy new Power Mac G4 is 
so blazing fast, I've doubled 
my productivity and reduced 
my frustration in Photoshop! II 

-Janine Ahuja,Art Director 
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~ U~ld: Speed. lbe New &67M.Hz 
Titanium Pewerlloak G4• 

AlrPort-ready: 
The PowerBook G4 
is ready for wireless 
networking with two 

15.2-lnch mega-widescreen format: 
This 15.2-inch display with its 1152x768-pixel resolution is perfect 
for laying out your video or graphics projects simultaneously/ 

built-in antennas. ,....-:------------~------... 
The 667MHz 
model has an 
Apple Airl'ort 
card pre-installed/ 

Full-size keys: 
Built-In keyboard 
includes 12 
function keys and 
4anowkeys. 

667 256MB 256MB" 512MB 30GB Yes 

5 hour Battery & 
Radeon Graphics: 
Includes a 55-watt

hour lithium-ion 
battery that 

provides 5 hours of 
battery life and the 

An Mobility 
RADEONwith 

unparalleled 20, 
30 and multimedia 

graphics 
performance! 

No 56K 
Yes 56K Two/One 

APPie 2211 

Cinema Display 
• 1600 x1024 max. res. 

• 22· (diagonal image) 
• Active-matrix liquid 

cr:ystaJ display 

Adobe Web -ii Adobe 
Collection 3.0 ' . llli>Cdlcction 
• Adobe GOUve 5.0 Ir.A11 
• Adobe Photoshop 6.0 r'°' ~ ,. 
• Adobe Illustrator 9.0 Adobe 
• Adobe UveMotion H~ 

Coolplx 990 
Digital camera 

• 3.34 Megaplxel CCO 
• JX optical & 4X 

digital zooms 

Wireless Networking 
Apple Dport Base S1atioaltanl 
• t t Mb per second 
•Up to 10 users 
• 150' range 

Yes Yes 

Power Mac 64 Series FREE TOTAL Hard 56K Gigabit • or as 
Order MHz RAM RAM RAM Drive Modem Drive Ethernet Video Price! tow as 

#961579 733 12BMB 256MB' 384MB 40GB Yes CD·RW Yes NVIDIA GeForce2 .~~ ..:. .69...;_ 548/mo·MX-.....,51'-"--= 4' ----=#961580 867 128MB 512MB. 640MB 60GB Yes CD·RW Yes NVIDIA GeForce2 MX 52A94' 570/mo.. 

#961582 800 (2) 256MB 512Me· 768MB 80GB Yes DVD·R/CD·RW Yes NVIDIA GeForce2 Mx-=~'~ =.....'"'"'~sgs/mo·= Twl n - s3 ,4 94· =="""-""' 

-0wn this ntanlum PowerBook G4 400MHz for as low as *50/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment Planl Call for details. 
'Professional installation fee of $30 required for free MacMall RAM offer. Hurry, MacMall RAM promotion ends 12/03/01 . tlimited Availability.Actual carrying case may differ from shown, 

For your best pifice ca111:.soo;'~21?.94S2' macmall.cam PriorityCode:ZMWDlC3 

RAM \vith every Mac• MacMall EZ PaVlnent Phu1 • Fastest oven1ight deHver\1 
• " Call for detmls.· · 
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Turnkey systems featuring 
today's hottest DV products! 
Power Mac G4 733MHz 
Final Cut Pro Editing System 

Adigital video editing bundle con
taining all the tools you need to create 
stunning video masterworks! 
• Power Mac G4 733MHz with a total of 

640MB RAM, 40GB HD and CD-RW 
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APD 39160 

Storage Controll er • Matrox RTMac 
• Final Cut Pro 2.0 
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro 
• Boris Graffiti 
• La Cie electron19Blue III 19" Monitor 

with Hood 
• Sony SSM14 SU 14" Color Monitor 
• Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia 

Jog/Shuttle Controller 
• Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

only 57,293!#963178 

Power Mac G4 867MHz 
DVD Authoring Bundle 
• Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total of 

640MB RAM, 60GB HD and SuperDrive 
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APD 39160 

Storage Controller 
• Matrox RTMac 
• DVD Studio Pro • Final Cut Pro 2.0 
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro 

Power Mac G4 800MHz DP 
Final Cut Pro Editing System 

For even more digital video editing 
power, get the speed of dual processing, 
more memory and more storage! 
• Power Mac G4 800MI-lz DP with a total 

of 768MB RAM, 80GB HD and CD-RW 
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APO 39160 

Storage Controller • Matrox RTMac 
• Final Cut Pro 2.0 
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro 
• Boris Graffiti 
• La Cie electron19Blue lll 19" 

Monitor with Hood 
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor 
• Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia 

Jog/Shuttle Controller 
• Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

only 58,693!#963269 

Power Mac G4 733MHz 
Adobe Premiere Editing System 

Never before has so much digital 
video firepower been concentrated in 
such a convenient place. Get every
thing you need to create and edit video, 
develop rich multimedia Web sites or 
serve up thousands of concurrent video 
streams in one package! 
• Power Mac G4 733MHz with a total of 

640MB RAM, 40GB HD and CD-RW 

• Boris Graffiti 
• La Cie electronl9Blue 111 19" Monitor 

with Hood 
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor 
• Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia 

Jog/Shuttle Control.ler 
• Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

only 59,692!#963275 

• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APD 39160 
Storage Controller 

• Adobe Premiere 6.0 
• La Cie electron19Blue lll 19" Monitor 

with Hood 
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor 
• Sony DVMC-DA2 Digital Video to VHS 

Converter 
• Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

only 55,293!#963279 

• 1111& l~ 
~ 

All the tools you 
need to author 
your own DVDs/ 

Stock Up on DVD-Rs at MacMall! 
Apple DW-R 95Media Kit 5-Pack only 549 1957745 

We'll beat any p1ice or con1petitive pron1otion on any Mac co111puter • Free 
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Power Mac G4 867MHz 
CineWave SD Analog System 
• 	Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total of 

640MB RAM, 60GB HD and CD-RW 
• 	CineWave Base System 
• 	CineWave Pro Analog Option 
• 	MaxArray LVD 72GB Ultra SCSI Dual 

Bus • APO 39160 Storage Controller 
• 	Ecrix Tape Back Up System 
• 	Fina.I Cut Pro 2.0 • Cleaner 5.0 
• 	SmartSound SonicFire Pro 
• 	La Cie electron22Blue II 22" Monitor 

with Hood 
• 	Sony SSM14N5U 14" Color Monitor 
• Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia 

Jog/Shuttle Controller 
• 	Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

all this s.,na1nAI 

for only I :I, _,.,.. #963179 
19631 BO Power Mac G4 BOO MHz Dual Processor 

CineWave SD Analog System s20.094 
Includes lhe Power Mac G4 BOOMHz Dual Processor with 
a total of 768MB RAM, 80GB hard drive and CD-AW plus all 
of lhe other additional features listed above! 

Adobe9 lllustrator910 

r~~- I~. 

Power Mac G4 867MHz 
CineWave SD Digital System 
• 	Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total 

of 640MB RAM, 60GB HD & CD-RW 
• 	CineWave Base System 
• 	CineWave Pro Analog Option 
• 	MaxArray LVD 72GB Ultra SCSI Dual 

Bus • APO 39160 Storage Controller 
• 	Ecrix Tape Back Up System 
• 	Final Cut Pro 2.0 • Cleaner 5.0 
• 	SmartSound SonicFire Pro 
• La Cie electron22Blue II 22" Monitor 

with Hood 
• 	Sony SSM14N5U 14" Color Monitor 
• Contour Shuttle Pro Multimedia 

Jog/Shuttle Controller 
• 	Harman/Kardon SoundSticks Speakers 

all this $~ft ftO"Jf 
for only .41C;U,UU.1. #9631s1 
#963182 Power Mac G4 BOOMHz Dual Processor 

CineWave SD Digital System s21.083 
Includes lhe Power Mac G4 800MHz Dual Processor with 
atotal of 768MB RAM, BOGB hard drive and CD-RW plus all 
of the other additional features listed above! 

For your bes price cal11·B , 1492 macmall.com/p10 PriorityOxle: ZMWD1co 

\M \Vi.th everv Mac • MacMall EZ Pay1nent Phu1 • J'astest oven1ight delivetv! 
• 	 "- Call for deta11s: 
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Models featuring DVD/CD-RW Combo drivesl 
Apple iBook notebooks
designed to fit your digital life! 

The first thing you'll notice is that 
the iBookN weighs just 4.9lbs. and 
is only 11.2 inches wide, 9.1 inch

es deep and a mere 1.35 inches thick! 
Choose your new iBook with 

a CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, CD-RW or 
a Combo drive which combines the 
capabilities of CD-RW & DVD playback. 
iBook features include: 
• 	500MHz PPC~ G3 processor 
• 	256K on-chip L2 cache 
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• 	64~B or 128MB of PClOO SDRAM; one 
available slot for up to 640MB 

• 	24X CD-ROM, 6X DVD-ROM, 8x4x24 
CD-RW or CD-RW/DVD-ROM Combo 

• 	AT! RAGE Mobility 128 graphics 
controller with 8MB SDRAM 

• 	 lOGB hard drive • 56K modem 
• 	10/lOOBT ready for DSL/cable modem 
Apple's new iMac-the flexible 
center of your digital world! 

New iMacN models come fully loaded 
with the most advanced features
speeds up to 700MHz, an engaging new 
interface, a CD-RW or 24X CD-ROM 
drive and tons of software. You can 
easily perform processor-intensive tasks 
as well as any digital projects like burn
ing CDs or making desktop movies! 

iMac features include: 
• 	Up to 700MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 	256K L2 cache • Up to 40GB HD 
• 	Up to 256MB SDRAM; exp. to l GB 
• 	CD-RW or 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	AT! RAGE 128 Ultra w/16MB SDRAM 
• 	15" display • 56K V.90 modem 
• 	10/lOOBT Ethernet • Airport~ ready 
• 2 FireWire~ and 2 USB ports 
• 	Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 
• 	30 days free EarthLink Internet service 
• 	Software includes': Mac OS X, 

AppleWorks 6, iTunes, QuickTime 4, 
iMovie™2, Palm Desktop, Bugdom, 
Nanosaur, Cro-Mag Rally, Quicken 
Deluxe 2001, FAXstf, Netscape 
Communicator, Microsoft Outlook 
Express, Microsoft Internet Explorer1 

iBook Accessories 
#57369 App le Al rPort Card 599 
#57373 App le Al rPort Base Station s299 
#959646 Additional iBookRchrgble . Battery s129 
#959645 Additional IBookAC Adapter 569 
#959647 I Book AV Cable 519 

http:www.macworld.com


Apple IMac Computers 
Authorized Reseller 

Apple Mac OS X comes 

pre-installed on every IMac: 

Mac OS X gives you more ways to personalize 

your system by making it easier to send and 

receive e-mail and ta access applications, files, 

external devices, networks and the Internet. 


FREE RAM with every iMac computer purchase: 
MacMall is offering up to 256MB of free RAM with 
an iMac purchase. A S30 professional installation fee 
is required. Offer ends 12/03101. 

• Faster than ever 
• Easter network cooflgurallon 
• Larger disk Images 

~Connectlx 

s2 1->AB9I 
only ~· • 194fl828 

Diamond Rio 800 
128MB MP3 Player
lndudes carrying case,dip and 
rechargeable batteries. For PCs 
andMacs wllh USB conectlon. 

Quicken 
2002 Deluxe 
Worlls with Mac OS X! 

as law as ~lnbnt ,.,~...,z 

s3799
Jl778436 

RelleclS $20 1)1fr. mall· ln upg. 
rebate. Price before rebat.e IS $57.99. 

Dlgltal
Imaging Kit 

lndudes: Kodak DC4800 

camera w/PM 200 Printer 


(recond.), Iomega Fotoshow, 

BUSlink USB CD-RW,Wacom Table~ 


Targus Pro Black Digital camera Gase.


$949991
al this for oaty .,962114 

Z53 Color Inkjet Printer 
•Up to 2400x1200 dpl 
• 16ppm black; 8ppm color 
• Dual cartridge design 

LExM.\RK.. 

Old/ 129!1WS? 

iBook Series FREE TOTAL Hard 56K USB FireWire or as 
Order MHz RAM RAM RAM Drive Modem Drive Ports Port iMovie 2 iTunes Price! low as 

"'-#9'"""59:c.::.6=26~...:..50;..oO=MH;.;.;;z,...G..:...3 ~6'-"-4.Mcc.B"- 256MB ' 
11959627 500MHz G3 128MB 256MB' 

320MB 
324MB 

10GB 
10GB 

Yes 
Yes 

CD· ROM 
DVD·ROM I 

2 
2 

Yes 
Yes $1.494" 

#959633 500MHz G3 128MB 256MB' 324MB 10GB Yes DVD/CD·RW 2 Yes s1,794· 

iMac Series FREE TOTAL Hard 56K USB FireWire or as 
Order MHz Color RAM RAM RAM Drive Modem Drive Ports Ports iMovie 2 iTunes Price! low as 

#963665 500MHz G3 Indigo 128MB 128MB. 256MB Yes CD·ROM 2 2 Yes Yes 
#961592 500MHz G3 Snow 128MB 256MB. 384MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 
#961,593 500MHzG3 Indigo 128MB 256MB' 384MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 
#961595 600MHz G3 Snow 256MB 256MB. 3B4MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 
#961594 600MHz G3 Graphite 256MB 256MB. 3B4MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 
11961597 700MHz G3 Snow 256MB 256MB ' 512MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 
#961596 700MHzG3 Graph ite 256MB 256Me· 512MB Yes CD·RW 2 2 Yes Yes 

- Dwn this IMac 500MHz for as low as '23/month wHh the New MacMall EZ Payment PlanI ca11 tor details. 

"Professional installation fee ol S30 required lor free RAM otter. Hurry, MacMaJI RAM promotion ends 12/03/01. 


t free printer alter $50 mfr. mail-in rebate and $19.99 MacMall mail-in rebate. Rebate applies wilh purchase of any Mac computer. Regular price ol printer Is S69.99. While supplies last 


For your best price ca/11-800-217-9492 macmall.com Priority Code:ZMWD1c3 

RAM with eve1y Mac• MacMa11 EZ Payinent Plm1 • Fa~test overnight delivery! 
Cilll tor dt>'lails. 
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s 
MacMall ,yaur #1 so for the greatest deals 

on hat Macintosh software &hardware sal __ .ensl 


Ours 
v 	Featuring au the new 

products from Apple! 

And 	 I 
v Fastest overnight delivery! 
v 100% Apple Gold Certified, 

best trained sales staff! 
v 52 billion in Inventory-

over 125,000 products! 
v Custom configuratloo

we will build your CPU to 
your specifications! 

MaflEZ 
PaYi nt anl 
NEW! Payment terms up to 48 months! 

Now you can have low fi xed monthly 
payments on consumer purchases of $750 or 
more with the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
It's fast and easy to apply fo r, and there are no 
application fees or prepayment fees. Call your 
Account Manager today, or apply online! You 
can complete your purchase m just minutes and 
have your order tomorrow! 
Financing available on approved credit arranged through MBNA America 
Bank. NA Payment does not include shipping chatges and sales taxes 
nappricable. Estimated monthly payment ls based 0'1 approximate
48-month tffln at an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 14.99%.Your 
APA may be higher.The1I! are no tranSacilon tees for MacMaJI p!J'chas
es biled directly to your llCCOUlll There ls a transacton lee or 3% of the 

~~-~Oi=:~~~ct:l.s.write{SS milv'SJO max). 

Incredible Deals on Top Selling Software! 


AppleWtris 6.2 l • I
Built for Mac OS XI _...,..... 
Enjoy six applications in one: 
word processing, spreadsheets, 
page layout, painting, database 
and multimedia presentations! 
• Save your work as HTML 

only $6599
#795409 

Painter 7 « 
Captures the real procreate_ 

- painting experience! 
· • Liquid Ink layer mimics viscosity 

• Realistic watercolor technology 
lets paints drip & blend together! 

upgrade $f81J8~961563 

Adobe Acrobat 5.0 
The best way to , 1· 
share documents! ~, 
• Create documents Adobe 

anyone can open 

upgrade $879f957595 :::::::::::___ 

#957605 Ad obe Acrobat 5.0 (Full} 

Adobe Photoshop 6.0 
Combine vector drawing tools 
and new layer design features 
greatly enhances all of your 
creativeoptions! 

upgrade only r~,. 
~ $~~899#951597 Adobe 

#951608 Ad obe Photoshop 6.0 (Full) 

FREE 
Quaife XPress 4.1 with 

1155401 

Quaife XPress 
5.0BetaCO 
The leading layout and 
design software for 
publishers worldwide/ 
• Precision typography 

89only $788

New Mac OS Xv. 10.1 ! 
111e most advanced OS! 
This groundbreaking operating system delivers 
the performance and stab/llty needed for 21st 
Century computing. And Mac OS Xv.10.1 unleashes the 
full potential ofyour Mac with dozens of new features! 

• Designed to run on: 
iMac, /Book, Power Mac 
G3/G4, Power Mac G4 
Cube and PowerBook 
introduced after 9198 
(call for more details 
on e-0mpatibility) 

only
snns!I* 
.,., 1!163214 

"After S20 MacMall mail-in 
rebate.Price before rebate Is 
$11 9.89. Expires 11/30/01. 

Sys. req.: PPC G3 or G4. minimum of 128MB RAM, 1.5GB HD 

Norton Utilities 6.0 
Optimize performance and solve 
your hard disk problems! 
• Rescue damaged disks 
• Prevent future disk problems 
• Recover deleted files .---=:-----i..., 

only $41
89

#852775 
After $50 mfr. mal-in upgrade rebate. 
Price before rebate is $91.89. 

~~ Dreamweaver 4 
:~::::.::0.:.-: Fireworks 4 Studio 
'.'\ ........ "' ~. ,. 

...---o--, Create, edit &animate bitmap 
,.,.. and vector Web graphics and add 

mnc •o~~ advanced interactivity &pop-ups. 

~...,.--_. upgrade only 
5
184

89
#953745 

We'll beat any plice or co1npetitive pron1otion on any Mac con1puter •Free 
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Walk into any company 
and be compatible with 
their operating system! 

MacMall Has the Latest Hardware Products at Everyday Low Prices! 

• Resolutions up to 
2400x 1200dpi 

• 15ppm black; 
12ppm color • 

only $199#958474 

LaCie 16x10x40 
External SCSI 
CD·RWDrive 
only 
5319 

l'!!§iOldl SprintScan 4000 b!lllllll!~ 
, ii· Color Scanner 

• One minute scan time 
• 4000dpi resolution 

only 

$73699 

LaCie 24x10x40 
Ext. F'ueWire/USB 
CD·RWDrive 

11953299 

• Up to 13' x 19' 
• 11ppm black; 

9.Sppm color 
• 2400 x 1200dpi 

only s399#56424 

IR§ltoii] Matrox RTMac 
c-----'-_Delivers realtime power 

Matrox RTMac \ & creative freedom to 
your Power Mac G4/ 

New!CM615 
17" Display 
• 1280 x 1040 @ 65Hz 
• .24mmHand 

.14mm Vdot pitch 
only 

$169#5911 6 

only
sg79 

#958658 

Apple 15" Rat 
Panel Display 
• Active-matrix LCD 
• 1024 x 768 max. res. 
only 

s599#95D991 
For Power Mac G4 models only. 

only s3999/fis1ss2 

Astra3400 
Scanner 
• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 42-bit color 
• 8.5' x 11.7" 

scan area 

New Microsoft Office v.X for Mac! 
Takes full advantage of 
the.Mac OS Xdesign! 
Office v. Xis a fully native Mac OS X 
productivity suite that includes a new 
Aqua user interlace, offers complete 
support for Mac OS X's modem 
architectuie and provides many new 
feature enhancements/ 

upgrade s2499!f:o8616 
*Price reflects $20 MacMall rebate.Price before 
rebate ~269. 99. Offer expires 11/30/01. 
Sys. req.: PPG 120MHz or better, 128MB RAM, 
160Mll HD Apple Mac OS Xv.10.1 or better 

#208615 Microsoft Office v.X (Full) 543799 

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date and other restrictions or call your Account Executive for more information. Prices, specifications and 

promotional offers are subject to change without notice. Limited to stock on hand.While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur-tall to verify pricing. 


"Professional installation fee of $30 required for free RAM offer. Hurry, MacMall RAM promotion ends 12103/01. 


For your best price ca/11--800-217..9492 macmall~com PriorityCode: ZMWD1C3 

with evecy Mac • MacMall 1'2 Payinent Plan • l~astest overnight delivery! 
Call for details. , 
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New Quicksilver G4 - faster than ever 


Apple®Power Mac™G4 
With the entry-level Quicksilver Power Mac G4 performing as fast as a Pentium• with twice the 
clock speed, the new Power Mac G4 line trounces the Pentium• 4 and proves the Megahertz 
Myth is just that. 

G4 Processor 

Hard Drive 

RAM 

Optical 
Drive 

Graphics 
Card 

RreWire/USB 

Ethernet 

Cache 

Apple Studio 17 Display $99998 WAS 

17" Diagonal Flat-Panel #139208 NOW 

Quicksilver G4 $169498 
SAVE -

BLOWOU1 

466MHZ 

30GB 

128MB 

CD-RW 

ATIRAGE 
Pro128/ 
16MB 

2 Ports each 

Giqabit 

1MB 
L2 

s~ 

s129498 
s400 
#130736 

733MHz 

40GB 

12BMB 

CD-RW 

NVIDIA 

GeForce2 

MX/32MB 


2 Ports each 


Gigabit 


256K L2 
-

$169498 
#136135 

867fJI Hz. 
60GB 


12BMB 


SuperDrive 

CD-RW/DVD-R 


NVIDIA 

GeForce2 

MX/32MB 


2 Ports each 


Giqabit 


256K L2 

2MB L3 


s249498 
#136136 

\N-510CK\ 
Dual 

800Mtlz 

BOGB 


256MB 


SuperDrive 

CD-RW/DVD-R 


NVIDIA 

GeForce2 


Dual Display/64MB 


2 Ports each 


Giqabit 


2X 256K L2 

2MB L3 


s349498 
#136137 

Starting At Only ._ AppleCare Protection Plan Power Mac G4 #722601 
524999 

Power-packed at a lower price 

Apple®Titanium Power 
At 5.1 lbs. and 1" thin, the sleek- et- h • -· ' 

move: u r: ' 


5299498 

5500 
#130731 #130730 

AppleCare Protection Plan 
• A SJO profmlonJ\ \nS1allation fee applies to all FREE Titanium PowerBook G4 
mfmory promotk>ns. It may take up to one busineis dayStarting At Only $219498 
to process the installation. Offer good while suppfies last 5 29999 

#722604 
Restrietions may apply. 

Credi! cards are nol charged unl1l lhe order is s\upped Mos\ products slup Ille same day (bamng system failure. elc.I Sluppmg oplmns include Ground . 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery Frerghl 1s based on average producf we1nh1. Handling c11ra Insurance available. Special ortlers may reqmre special shipping and handlrng charges Call tor inlerna11onal 
sh111pin ralcs. Prices and producl avarlab11ity sub1ect lo change w1thou\ nolice Specials and promoilons may be !muled lo slock on lrand tlot responsible \or typogra h1cal errors 
All pro~ICIS sold by Zones. Inc are llmd pa~y products and arc sub1ecl lo Ille warranhes & represenlalrons of lhe applicable mawtaclurers. mcludmg bul nol \muted ro Y2K comph
ancc Accordingly, Zones. Inc. makes no reprcsenlalron or wananly w1\lr respect to Y2K compliance ol product sold . 2001 Zones. Inc All rrglils reserved Unaulhomed dup\lcat1on
is a viola\1on of apphcable laws Apple, the Apple logo. Macrntosh and Power Book arc registered frademarks o\ lhe Apple Compu\er. Inc. 
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Apple®iBook"' 

MacOSX 
Installed 
with Mac OS 9 i--.....,=.......,==--=-,.. 

New iMacs with CD burners built in 

Apple®iMac™ 
The iMac makes the ideal choice as the center of your digital world.Your niftiest 
toys, such as your digital camera, DV camcorder. PDA, MP3 player and more can 
all come together in the iMac. The greatly expanded hard drive capacity gives you 
plenty of room for all the movies and music you'll make. All new iMacs come with 
both Mac OS 9.1 and Mac OS X, so you get both time-tested and advanced operat
ing system technology.And, in addition to thepopular Indigo and Graphite colors, 
Snow makes its return amidst the flurry of cool iMac improvements. Order your 
ideal iMac today! 

rProcessor 
NEW' ·sooMHz SOOM Hz 600Mttz 700Mttz 

Hard Drive 20GB 20GB 40GB GOGB 

RAM 64MB 128MB 256MB 256MB 

Optical Drive CD-ROM CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW 

FireWire/USB 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 

iMovie 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 

ONLY s7949s s9949s s129498 s149493 

Indigo #136148 Indigo #136130 Graphite #13 6131 Graphite #136133 
Snow #136134Snow #136129 Snow #136132 , 


5 99Starting At Only $79498 
AppleCai:e Protection Plam iMac #122602 149

Beautiful, brainy digital companion 


Taking size-slimming style cues 
from the litanium PowerBook G4, 
the iBook's eye-catching total 
redesign goes beyond its good 
looks.At only 4.9 pounds and 
measuring just 1.3" thin, it's small 
enough, rugged enough and power
ful enough to fit any mobile 
lifestyle.And now you also get a 
SOOMHz G3 processor and your 
choice of optical drives 
a CD-ROM drive, DVD-ROM or 
combo CD-RW/DVD-ROM drive. 

Starting At Only $129498 

Corporate bids welcome! 

Fax to 1-425-430-3420 ~ 


• A 530 profossiooal installation 1.. applies to 
all FREE ""'1lOI)' promotion' It may tak• up 
to one bu1111ess day to process the installation. 
Offer good while supplies last. Resuictions 
may apply. 

Order by Phone Order Online Today 

G3 Processor 

Hard Drive 

128MB 128MBRAM 

256K256KOn-chip Cache 256K 

Optical 

Drive 
 CD-RW/DVDDVDCD 

1/2 1/2FireWire/USB 112 

YesAirPort Ready Yes Yes 

10/100BT 10/100BT10/100BTEthernet 

56K56K56KModem 

YesYesiMovie 2 Yes 

YesYesYesiTunes 

10GB 

64MB 

s1494935129498ONLY 

• 
#130738#130737 

AppleCare Protection Plan 
iBook #722603 522999 

. 

FREE! 

Benwin Speakers 

with all New Apple Computers 
s50 Value! Call far details. 

500MHz 500MHz 
10GB 

500MHz 
10GB 

5 981794
#139207 
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maczONE All Things MacTrue Believers Since 1986 · 

Adobe m 
illustrator10~ 

r~~
Adobe 

so% 
OFF 

SPECIAL PURCHASE * 
• Nokia 445 Pro 21 " 

Flat Screen Monitor 

Pro Hardware 

Ideal for digital video 
and other large files that 
eat up disk space 
• 	 LaCie 75GB FireWire Hard Drive 

· 
 NEW! Designed for 

Apple's Mac OS X! 

The latest version of the industry-standard 
vector graphics software is Mac OS X-powered 
• 	 Adobe• Illustrator- 10.0 Upgrade 

• 	 NEW! Symbols and symbolism tools 
• 	 NEWI Live enveloping, warp effects and liquify tools 
• 	 NEW! Dynamic data-driven graphics 
• 	 NEW! Object-based slicing, including support for 


cascading style sheet layers 

• 	 NEWI Line, arc and grid drawing tools 

#145012 $13997 

Pro Software 

• While 
supplies

#665421 Ians42999 

l nASANn~I . 
r 	 

Get more control, 
comfort and productivity! 	 Share high-speed internet 

access, files and resources• 	 lntuos2 6" x 8" Graphics Tablet 
with Grip Pen & 2D Mouse • Asante Cable/DSL Router 

Burn your own music, 
data and video CDs 
• Roxio Toast 5 Titanium • PANTONE ultimate survival kit 

#134010 ssg99 

Tool of choice for creative, Preflighting for designers 
efficient page design and document creators 
• QuarkXPress·· 4.1 • FlightCheck Coiled 4.0 

#613842 #141653 $12999 

For dynamic Web design 
• Macromedia" Flash 5 

FreeHand'" 10 Studio Upgrade 

#134030 
518999 

mac:r~ 

Dazzle your Web audience 
• Macromedia" Diredo~ 8.5 

Shockwave• Studio Upgrade 
from Director 8 

#128352 s18998 

#136324 s34999 
#831393 

(· 

The perfect complement Professional color output 
to Mac OS X • 	 Xerox Phaser 750 
• Wireless Turbo Mouse Pro Color Solid Ink Printer 

#136306 #119663s12999 	 5199999 

Cred11 cards are nol charged unl1l lhe order 1s shipped l.1os1 products ship l~e same day (barTm9 S'/Slem ta1lure. elc ) Sh1ppmg opl1ons include Ground. 2nd Day and Ovcrmghl
dcllveiy Fre1ghl 1s based on average producl weigh! Handling exlra . Insurance available Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges Call tor mlernallonal 
slupping rales P11ces and producl ava1lab1llly sub1ect lo change w1lhoul nolice Specials and promol1ons may be hm11ed lo slocl on hand flol responsible tor !YPOgraph1cal erro1s 
All pro~ucls sold by Zones. Inc. are lh111l pa~y producls and are sub1cc110 Ilic l'larranlres & represenlalmns ol lhc a phcable mannlaclurcrs . including bul nol llm1lcd lo Y2K complr· 
ancc Accordingly, Zones. Inc. makes no rcprcsenlallon or \'larranly \'lrlh res11ccl lo Y2K compliance of producl sol~ 2001 Zones. Inc All rrghls reserved. Unaulhorlmf t11111hcal1011 
rs a vlolallon of applicable laws . Apple . !ho Apple logo, Macmlosh anti PowcrBook arc rcgrslered lrademarks of lhc Apple Compulcr. Inc. 
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•Runs in 
Clauicmode. 

Mobile Accessory 

Convert your 
PowerBook G4 
to a desktop 
computer in seconds 
• Pilot Technologies 

BookEndz Docking Station 
for ntanium PowerBook G4 

#135763 $23999 

Super fast 
FireWire CD burner 
• ACOMdATA 

16x10x40x CD-RW 

#126492 $18999* 

Video Software 

IAvailable NOW! Built for Mac OS X 


Graphics Software 

"""""---=........ 


• 


• Mac OS Xversion 10.1 Includes: 
- Faster overall performance 
- Aqua interface enhancements 
- Exceptional network compatibility 
- DVD playback and authoring 
- CD burning from the Finder 
- Improved graphics and printing 

s1199s ~~~ #130755 Call for details. 

-=
r
0 ' 

•After S20 in-box mfr. mail·in upgrade <?ba te. Low 
Mac Zone p!ict: !59.95. Offer good through 10/31/02. prke: !119.99. Offe< good through 10/31/02 . 

- Powerful 30 The ultimate 
landscaping NaturalMedla'" 
and animation painting tool 
• Corer Bryce• 5 ' • procreate 

Upgrade Painter rrr~ UpgradeJ;(-";cm~T 
514499 ~ s1sg99#1391 11 	 #657799 

Professional digital 
video editing tools 
• 	 Adobe Premiere 6.0 

#134008 $39898* 
'*with any camcorder purchase. low Mac 
Zone price: SS48.98. Phone orders only. 
Offer expires 12131 /01. 

Intuitive, powerful 
set of 30 graphics 
creation tools 
- incredibly priced! 
• 	 Amorphium Pro 

w~ 

#139114 $11999 

Now save to *""" """ l ·I Syslmll'lotksmore time 

and steps 

• 	 Intuit Quicken 


2002 Deluxe

s399s•#139439 

•After SSO mfr. mail·ln upg<ade rebate. ww Mac Zone 

• Canon ZR25 Digital Camcorder 
#1341 74 $~· 

CALL 
• V<1 mfr. ma1l·in rebate. ••After SSO Canon mail·in rebate. 
Lovr Mac Zone p!ice: S799.99. Offers good duough 12131/01. 

Business Software 

Integrates with 
office 2001 * 

Easily organize and 
access your data 
• 	 FileMaker Pro 5.5 Upgrade 

__.;;;.........,-"'"". So-Id-separate~. #135762 $14999 


#135761 FileMaker Pro 5.5 Full Version . ......... . .... . . . ...... . 5249.99 

#139437 FileMaker Pro 5.5 Seiver Upgrade . .. , .•... . .•. . ....... .5498.99 


Tune up and 

troubleshoot 

your Mac 

• 	 Symantec Norton 

SystemWorks 1.0 

#127129 $()999* 

Amazing 
game play* 
• 	 Giants: 

Citizen 
Kabuto 

#1 41928 s4999 

The smartest 
way to work 
with fonts 
• 	 Extensis 

Suitcase 10 

59999 
#139135 

Find more of everything you need at our website! 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 ~ Order by Phone 

. 
Order Onhne Today 

~ EI!illiml 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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TECH 

Time to burn? 
The APS CD-RW 24x1 Ox40 allows you to burn afull 700MB CD in ablistering three minutes, freeing up your valuable time for 
other urgent tasks.Use this speedy drive to master your own music CDs, or store and archive your important data on reliable, 
durable media. With impressive 24x write speed, you'll burn data, images or audio compilations virtually instantly. Equipped with 
FireWire Plus technology from APS Tech, this drive delivers USB and FireWire (IEEE 1394) connections for complete versatility. 
Look for this and other time-saving products in this ad and order yours today. 

~- - ...... 

D $149.95 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APS HvaerDAT®UI SCSI 
• Reliable DDS· 3 technology 
• 12GB native backup 
• Ideal for entry-level networks 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

$239.95 
• reduced price 

APS CD·RW 24x10X40 FireWire ~ 

APS CD ·RW 24x10x40 FireWire Plus 
$199.9S 

239.95 

• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Blazing 24X record speed 
• Burn full CD in just three minutes 
• Mac and PC compatible 

D $699.95 
• reduced price 

APS DVD/CD Rewritable RreVfll'e 

Model 

APS HyperDAl®Ill (DDS-3) FireWire 
APS HyperDAl® Ill (DDS-3) SCSI 
APS HyperDAl®IV (DDS·4) LVD SCSI 

Price 

$799.95 
749.95 
999.95 

•Affordable DVD·RW/CD-RW writer in one drive Sh ips with Retroipect software for Mac and PC 

• High-speed FireWire interface 
• Records and reads DVD·R/RW and CD-R/RW discs 
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media 
• Easy connectivity 

$1,499.95 
with Retrospecr software for Mac and PC 

APS AfT+FireWire 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 SCSI $269.95 
APS CD·RW 24x10x40 SCSI 299.95 

• 35GB native backup
1-dl • Native SCSI adapted for FireWire$629.95~ • Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations 

• 4MB sustained data transfer rateAPS DVD·RAM/R Drive 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC

• Combo DVD·RAM/DVD·R in one drive 
• Read compatible with DVD, CD formats 
• Fast FireWire connectivity Model Price 

APS All+FireWire $1 ,499.95 
APS All+LVD SCSI 1,399.95~ Drives on these pages are covered by the APS JO.Daylmfl Money- Back Guarantee. Visit our website for a APS AIT II LVD SCSI 3,099.95 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PCcomplete listing of products: 

www.apstech.com 
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$319.95 
• reduced price 

- . , ~ . ~ . -.;..i·~~- . 

' .. i 
' ' 

-
, 

$199.95 
APS 40GB USB Hard Drive 
• 5400 rpm hard drive 
• Hot-swappable 
• Convenient USB interface 
•Affordable storage 

Model 

$369.95 

• reduced pl'ice 

APS 12068 RreWire ~Hard Drive 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• Ideal for DV storage 
• Share among Macs and PCs 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive $199.95 

APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 239.95 


laCie 30GB Pockemnve™ 
• Powerful, pocket-sized hard drive 
• U&I technology- FireWire and USB ports 
• Mac and PC compatible 

LaCie 1OGB PocketDrive S219.95• 
LaCie 20GB PocketDrive 249.95• 
LaCie 30GB PocketDrive 319.95• 
LaCie 48GB PocketDrive 669.95 • 

• price after $30 mail-in rebate. 

Lacie 8x4x24 PocketCD·RW 5299.95 

Lacie e lect,.on22blue Ill 

$999.95 
laCie electronblue HI monitors 
• High dot pitch minimizes eye strain 
• Maximum resolution for large layouts 
•Advanced flat-screen technology 

eliminates distortion 
• Color-enhancing blue hood reduces glare 

APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 269.95 
APS 80GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 299.95 
APS 120GB 5400 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 369.95 

Model 

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD $199.95 $279.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 5229.95 5349.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 $489.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 72001 5369.95 $449.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 399.95 549.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 789.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 749.95 899.95 
APS ST 180GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 1,789.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. excepr those marked. 
t Marked drives carry a three-year warranty. 

5199.95 S249.95 
Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

I Lacie electron19blue Ill 19" Diagonal $399.95 
LaCie electron22blue Ill 22" Diagonal 999.95 

/ 

•Internal configuration does not include amounting APS 40GB USB Hard Drive 5400 $199.95 
bracket Intended as areplacement internal SCSI drive. APS 60GB USB Hard Drive 5400 229.95 

APS 80GB USB Hard Drive 5400 269.95 

_ _ ______C_al_l_8_0_0_-_8_14_-_14_2_9___,~,1--1-
co111ora1e Sales 18001 395 - 5811 • lntematlonal 15031 844 - 4600 Advanced tools for digital visionaries~&am - &pm, Mondav - Fridal/. Pactnc nme. Closed Saturdall and Sundal/ 
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The latest technology from CDW 


Apple" Power Mac™ G4 733MHz minitower 
t 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 
t Memory: 128MB std., 1.SGB max. t 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet 
t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Mac• OS 9/0S X 
t 12X1 OX32 CD-RW drive 

~695.00 CDW311644 

Apple Power Mac G4 867MHz minitower 
t 867MHz PowerP(T"' G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t Memory: 128MB std. , 1.SGB max. t 101100/1OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Mac" OS 9/0S X 

t SuperDrive $2495.00 CDW 311 647 

Apple Power Mac G4 Dual 800MHz minitower 
t Dual 800MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t Memory: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. t 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet _J 
t 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Mac" OS 9/0S X 

t SuperDrive $3495.00 CDW 311648 

NEC-Mitsubishi 
Diamond Plus 73 
17" truly fla t m oni tor 

The Mitusbishi Diamond Plus 73 
17" CRT with 16 • viewable image 
size features a truly flat and completely 
distortion-free screen eliminating reflections 
and glare. The result is remarkably realistic, 
1280 x 1024 at 60Hz images that are much 
easier on your eyes. 

$255.51 CDW 21269 1 I 1 


Apple iMac™ Snow 
t SOOMHz PowerPC™ G3 processor 
t Memory: 128MB std., 1GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive 
t 8X4X24 CD-RW drive 
t 56Kbps modem 
t 10/ 1008ASE-T Ethernet port 
t Mac• OS 9.1/0S x 

Symantec Norton SystemWorks* 
Norton™ SystemWorksTM V1 .0 is asmart way to 

.., Horton ~ ! 
keep your Mac® at its best. This essential suite ! SystemWorl<s
features Norton Utili ties to optimize performance 
and solve problems, Norton AntiVirus™, plus the 
Aladdin Spring Cleaning™ uninstaller and Dantz 
Retrospect® Express Backup. 

$119.01 CDW 248037 

·sso mail-in manufacturer upgrade rebate with purchase of Norton SystemWorks Vl.O (3/ 31/ 02) 

Apple iMac Graphite 
t 600MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
t Memory: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. 
t 40GB hard dri ve 
t 8X4X24 CD -RW drive 
t 56Kbps modem 
t 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
t Mac OS 9.1/0S X 

$995.00 CDW 310827 $1295.00 CDW 310832 I I I I 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI SYIY1ANTEC. ' 

SEEfflOllE. 

,.. ' , itCDW carries the full line of Mac" and Mac compatible products. Call your 
.(, '" 

account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more informatlOn. 

All pricing subject to change. For all p1ices and products, CDW® reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions. product Computing Solutions discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advenisements..All products sold by COW are third party products and are 
Built for Business• sub;ect to the warranties and representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to \Wtw.cdw.comfor additional terms and conditions. 

C2001 CDW® Computer Centers. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hill5. IL 60061 MW8189NB 12101 

http:Wtw.cdw.com
http:www.cdw.com


"Just order the standard computers" 
Translation : By standard I mean configured just like mine. 

Apple iBook~ 

t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor t Memory: 128MB SDRAM 
• 1 SGB hard drive • 24X Max CD-ROM drive • 56Kbps modem and 
10/100 Ethernet • 12.1 • adive-matrix display • Mac OS Xv 10.1 

$1299.00 CDW 337396 

Apple iBook'" 

• 600MHz PowerPC G3 processor • Memory: 128MB SDRAM 
• 1 SGB hard drive • 6X Max DVD·ROM drive • 56Kbps modem and 
10/1 00 Ethernet t 12.1 ·active-matrix display • Mac OS Xv 10.1 

1SGB hard drive 
and 6X Max DVD-ROM drive ~499.00 CDW 337398 

20GB hard drive and combo 
4x4x24CD-R/6X DVD-ROM drive ~799.00 CDW 337401 

Apple PowerBook40 

t 550MHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 128MB SDRAM + 
128MB FREE• t 20GB hard drive t 6X DVD-ROM drive t 56Kbps modem 
and 10/100 Ethernet • 15.2 • adive-matrix display • Mac OS Xv 10.1 

$2199.00 CDW 337385 
' FREE 128M8 of utra memory induded; 

preinstalled (offer ends 12/31 /01 or whilesupplies lasl) 

.I 


• 667MHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 256MB SDRAM + 
256MB FREE• t 30GB hard drive t 6X DVD-ROM drive t 56Kbps 
modem and 1Oil00 Ethernet t 15.2" active-matrix display 
t Mac OS X v 10. 1 

Wrth 30GB hard drive $2999.00 CDW 337392 

Wrth 48GB hard drive $3299.00 CDW 337829 

· FR EE 256MB of extra memory induded; 
prtinstall<d (offerends 12131 /01 or vmilesupplies last) 

AW"- the Apple log~ Ma~ Mac OS. Power Macintosh and PowerBook are registffed uademarks of App~ Compuier. Inc. 
AlrPort. i Boo~ iMa~ iMovie and Po\Yf! M.ic art tr>demaikl of Apple Compolet Inc. PowerPC'" and the PoviePClogo'" 

are trademarks of lntemational Busineu Machines Corporatioo, used und.r lkense therefrom. 

Circle 2 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getln fo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo


~DOUBLE YOUR RAii
Rebae ottei good on ANY compu er ad\-ertised in this 

.. •.. .. 

For a limited Apple Doubles your memory for free!calalog. Computer price Is based on lhe base model 
--==:::;:;:::.------'fconfguralions. Add ilional add -ons ol any kinddo 11-01 

'--------
For a lrmited trrre. 1·oull get an extra 128MB or 256MB ol memory aJ no e<1ra charge 

nt :owards rebate COfT1!Ulervalue. Otter nol valid wili when you bu1 an el g;ble Po~erBook G4 Bes! ol all. your e.<lra RAM '11111 be any other ClubMac otter. Co11puter must be sold al 
preinstalled Powe<Boo~ G4 SSOMh1 ships w/ a 256MB and PowerBook G4 667Mhzadvertised pr ice. Oller expi res 11/30/01. 

ships w/ 2 256MB Oller good lrom 10116/01 to 12/31/01
Features: Features: 
• 1 Firewire Port • OS 10.1 and 9.2 • 56K Modem • Gigabit Ethernet • SMB SDRAM 2D/3D • 1 Firewire Port 
• 2 USB Ports • Airport ready • Built in 10/lOOBase-t • 56K Modem AGP lx Video • 2 USB Ports 

127" M905 2366 256MB 132" M905 2446 

Graphics 

'After $30 Mamlaelurers 
Mail-in Rebate. 

'Sr' M905 2367 *512MB 'm" M9os 2490 Nikon. 
·uotCOf7¥1<1!i~withall~ls.. 

IMac 
233/266/300/333

/if- I 
Description Pritl! ITEM # 

.:... 

\ PowerBook G4 Titanium 

...--:;:::-
Description Pritl! ITEM # 

!OIMM slolS 128MB 115" 

256MB '34" 
M905 2343 128MB DIMM 

M905 2358 256MB DIMM 

' IS" 

'32" 

'84" M905 2486 *512MB DIMM '32S" M905 2490 

• 98'/99' PowerBook G3 
(Black Case)... 

Description Pritl! ITEM # 
128MB 

256MB 

115" 

'34" 

M905 2343 

M905 2358 

"I\ Is botf1s/Ol5 

( , PowerBook G3 
/ / 400/500 (FireWlre) 

Description Price ITEM # 
6'•tBor 12S1Js 128M8 'IS" 

2s1o1s 256MB '34" 

512MB '69" 

M905 2445 

M905 2447 

EUCTRONIC /MAO/NO 

'Alter $20 Mfr~ Mall-in Rebate 
expi1es 1/15/02. 

SONY. 
Ci520 21 " 

Rat Trlnltron 
Display 



Rebate on ANY computer priced s995 thru s1694 
Rebate on ANY computer priced s1695 thru s2494 

s75 Rebate on ANY computer priced s2495 thru s2994 
s100 Rebate on ANY computer priced s2995 thru s3500 

Features: /
~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~r~~~~-

• Built in 15.1 Monitor • Slot Load CDR·W (Bx4x24x) • 2 Firewire Ports 
Reba:e ottei good on AflY COf1'4JUler advertised in Ulis caialog. Corrputei 
price is based on Ille base model configurations. Additional add-oos of 

any kind do not counl towards rebate computec value. Oller not valid witll 
(13.8 Viewable) (!.4x CD Rom on '795 iMoc 500) • OS 10.1 and 9.2 any olher CtubMac offer. Compuler must be sold al advertised pr ce.

Features: 0tfer expires 11/30/01.
• Built in 56K Modem • 2 USB Ports • 10/100Base-t Ethernet 

A102 2012 

A102 2013 

A102 2014 

A102 2015 

A102 2016 

500MHZ G3 Snow 128MB 20GB 

500MHZ G3 Indigo 128MB 20GB '995 

600MHZ G3 Snow 256MB 40GB ' 1295 

600MHZ G3 Graphite 256MB 40GB ' 1295 '32/MO 

700MHZ G3 Snow 256MB 60GB ' 1495 '37/MO 

700MHZ G3 Graphite 256MB 60c;e ' 1495 '37/MO 

OS XSoftware 

11re Best Version of 
Office for the World's 
Most Advanctd 
Operating System/ 

$26895 

Manage Your DafJJ 
from DesktDp ID Wd>! 

• 2 Firewire Ports •OS X and 9.2 
• 2 USB Ports • NVDIA 32MB 

GeForce2 on 
733 and 867 

A102 2008 733MHZ G4 CD-RW 128MB 

A102 2009 867MHZG4 SuperDrive 256MB 

A102 2010 Dual 800MHZ G4 SuperDrive 256MB 

• NVDIA64MB 
Twin View card on 
Dual800 

• 56k Modem 

40GB ' 1695 14611/MO 

60GB '2495 168" /MO 

80GB •3495 '90" /MO 

Chdt~lac · StoRAGE 

'OURN-P,ooF~ 
'Bum-Prool is a liconS<!d !eChnology of 
Sanyo Eledtonlc Ud. 

s1499s [ii V1SK 

AOJO 1477 

Sales 
24 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week .. (800) 260·8549 
Customer Service 
M-F 6am-6pm, Sal 8-12 Noon PST(800) 551 -6398 
Inquiries &International Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a WeeW .. (949) 768-8130 

F2191048 



HARD DRIVES 
~OI' Form or ly 
•w~ Quantum Drives 

ULTRA 160/m SCSI l'lll m•&S131.l'lnriit.l'ln·l-
9.2GB 7200 4MB XC309100LW g49

IB.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW 75 
36.7GB 7200 ~IB XC336700!,W 25 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
2Q.SGB 7200 2MB QMP20500AS $89 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMPJOOOOAS ~~ 105 
40.0GB 7200 2MB QMP40000AS 120 
60.0GB 7200 2MB QMP60000AS 169 

McWor 
ULTRA 320/m SCSI llh•rl •ollonl'llrl'l'lllr,l'bl-
18.4GB 10,000 8MB KW018L2 tos 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB KW036L4 OS 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB KW073L8 775 
JOE ULTRA ATA/100 
20.0GB 5400 2MB 4K020Hl 
20.0G B 7200 2MB MST020H2 ~ 
30.0G B 7200 2MB MSTOJOH3 $105 
40.0G B 5400 2MB 4KO-IOH2 
40.0GB 7200 2MB MST040H4 $~~ 
60.0GB 5400 2MB 4K060H3 39 
60.SGB 7200 2MB MST060H6 69 
81.9GB 5400 2MB 4K080H4 05 
100.0GB 5400 2MB 4WIOOH6 491
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.lGB 10,000 4MB 07N6360 ru9 

18.JGB 10,000 4MB 07N6350 9 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB 07N6340 65 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N6300 9 
IDE Ultra ATA/100 
2Q.OGB 7200 2MB 07N6652 589 
40.0GB noo 2MB 07N66S4 lus 
60.0GB 7200 2~IB 07N665S 169 
7S.OGB 7200 2MB 07N4777 255 

Visit our website at www.megahaus.com/ibm 

~WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ultrn ATA/100 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WD200AB m78 
20.0GB 7200 2MB WD200BB 
30.0GB 5400 2MB WD300AB 9 
30.0GB 7200 2MB WD300BB 
40.0GB 5400 2MB WD400AB i02
40.0GB 7200 ~IB WD400BB US 
60.0GB 5400 2AIB IVD600AB 132 
60.0GB i200 2MB WD600BB 165 
80.0GB 7200 ~IB WDSOOBB 05 
IOOGB 7200 2MB WDIOOOBB 65 

Vrsit our web.rite ar www.megaJwus.cam/wd 

rnfrrsu 

USB 4x4x6 CD-Rewritable for PC or Mnc 
(CDW54EUSB) $165 

USB 250MB Zip Drive w/Software 
(ZIP'.SOUSB) $139 

USB External Hard Drives w/Case (5400): 
20GB or 30GB (USB20/JOGB) $175/$ 190 
40GB or 60GB (USB40/60GB) $2 10/$249 
80GB or IOOGB (USDWIOOGBJ $309/$349 

1394 PCllMACBOARD KIT OOHTLIJ94 l) $59 
1394 HUB (70HTL00030) $85 
1394 Repenter (70HTL00020) $45 
1394 15 Ft. Cable 6-to4pin (70CAB IJ94J) $15 
1394 Sony 12x8x32 CD-RIV 

(CRXl6001JA2) $2 19 
1394 3.5 Hard Drives w/Case (7200 RPM) : w/Mac & PC Mastering 
20Gll/30GB (ffi"lllGBn/ fW~B72J $209/ $229 Software and 1 Disk 
40GB/60GB (}W4-0GBn / fW60GB 72J $259/ $299 Int (CRW2200SZ) $275 
80GBllOOGB CFWSOGBnt fWIOOGB72J $345' $4.1.5 Ext. (CRW2200SXZ) $325 

-- HARD DRIVES CD ROM 
•IDE• Parallel 1ID Se'~~'~"e ccau for deals Int. Pot1OlT u uLI on our ertemals) 

Teac CD540E 40X 8Sms ULTRA SCS 1111. htilSumi CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms it ~~~ 18.4GB 7200 lllB ST318417N $179 
Creative SBCD52 52X IOOms 7 $95ULTRA WIDE SCSI Sony CDUS21 l S2X 8Sms 9 $95J8.4GB 7200 ll!B ST318417W $170 Acer CD656A S6X 8Sms 9 $95LTRA 160 SCSI 


9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39205LW 170 
 •WIDE SCSI• Int. Ext. 
18.4GB i200 ll!B ST318437LW 170 Piextor PX40TSUW 40X 8Sms $99 $18918.4GB 10,000 4MB ST318406LW 225 •SCSI•18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST318452LW 329 

9
132Teac CDS32S 32X 8Sms ~7~236.7GB 7200 2MB ST336737LW 09 NEC CDR3010 40X 8Sms 127 36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336706LW 25 Toshiba XM6401B 40X 8Sms 12936.7GB 15,000 4MB ST336752LW 9 Plextor PX40TS 40X 8Sms 147 f73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST373405LW 769 

• DVD DRIVES •181.6GB i200 4MB ST1181677LW $1419 
'!Tay Load 16 X IDE (D\10 116) $65 

IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
181.6GB 7200 16MB ST1181677LWV $14S9 

Slot Load 10 X SCSI (DVD305) $99 
20.4GB 7200 2MB ST3200llA $89 
40.8GB 7200 ~18 ST340016A U'2 -TAPE BAC"i(up··---~. 
60.0GB 7200 2MB ST360021A 159 
80.0GB noo ThlB ST380021A IS • 4mm DAT• 

Vrsit our web.rite ar www.megolwus.com/seagate 
 HGB 30MB/min Seagate srnm>N $249 

HGB 60~!B/min HP C! 5'J9AI $509 
HGB 66!.IB/min Seagate DDS.2srDlSOOORFT $639 
4-8GB 90MB/min SonySDTIOOOAI $419 

10.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK1017GAP $87 

2.5 TDE Laptop 
12·24GB HlMB/min Sony DDS.3 simoow $565 

20.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK2016MAP 12·24GB 120Al.B/min HP DDS.3 CISSl.\I $695~120 
30.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK3017GAP 185 JG40GB lml.B/min Sonr DDS-1 SDTil!lll.\I wn!S319 
S.OGB 9.5mm IBM 07N4391 48-%GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS.2 STU9frol.V $1609 

10.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4390 ~ il-14!GB 120 MB/min llP6 llpe kl.id DIJS.J U6l.lA $1649 
20.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N6713 • TANDBERG DATA SLR •r2030.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N6714 189 12·24G B 8.6GBI hr. SLR24 16214] $689 
48.0GB 12.5mm IBM 07N6718 419 20-40GB 21.6GB /hr. Sl.R7 [6620] !695 
10.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BAIO $9S .lO,lOGB 28.BGB I hr. SLR60 [6560] $1059 
20.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA20 $129 •QUANTUM DLT • 

40-80GB 6MB/sec BHL>\A·YF $1209
Power Back·U~ Solution 4G-SOGB 12!18/sec DLTSOOO $1629

Problems? Call Us/ •SEAGATE ULTRIUM LTO • 
100.200GB l.92GB/min STUl2001LW·S (Bare Int.) $1619 
IOQ.200GB l.92GBlmin STUl2001LW·K (Kit Int.) ~S9 
I00.200GB J.92GB/min STU62001LW·S (Bare Ext.) S 

.......F.IREWIRE DRIVES . . .. 


3.5 Hard Drives w/Case (5400 RPM) IOQ.200GB 1.92GB/min STU6200 1LW·K (Kit Ext.) 27520.0GB FW20GB54 $195 

30.0GB FW30GBS4 $205 
 • USB • 

4-l!GB 120MB/min Seagate S1T611 U·R $199 
60.0GB FW60GBS4 $29S 
40.0GB FW40GBS4 $235 

IQ.20GB 120MB/min Seaga1e SlT6lOIU·R $339 
80.0GB FW80GBS4 $335 ZIP. JAZ &·of>fiCAL - --,
100.0GB FWIOOGB54 $409 


Iomega 

IOOMB Zip Ext. USB (ZIPlllOUSB) wow! $79 
250MB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac (ZIPl.<oJ ~39 

001394 PO Desl:lcp Cad FC/Mod WD!Ul002RNW $49 

CONTROLLERS 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI (JAZllJ .49 

001394 PC Cold&Js lor ~WDADOll3RNW $95 2GB Jaz External SCSI (JAZJXl 
SonnelTempo Ullro AW66 PO Cord TAT-066 $98 !GB Jaz disk 2-115·9/IO+ $80177/75 

2GB Jai disk 2-1/5-9110+ 585180/77Sonner Tempo IWD66 PCl Cord TAT-066R $189 Sony Magneto Optical 
Adoplec PowerOomoin SCSI Cord APD291110MAC $285 5.2GB SCS1·2 Int. 4MB buffer tSMOFSSll $1379 
Adoplec ~PO Cord APD391llOMAC $385 5.2GB SCS1·2 Ext. ~m buffer (SMOf.ISLX) $1459 

Let us cuslomWUd )'OU! nex1 RAID nnny 51GB opt. media tSY..\.X5.2J l-!/5-9/10+ $83/80/77 
using higl><jUIJJl!y CRU cases! Maxoptlx Optlcal 

Call for pricing and avallabllilyl 
 2.6GB SCSI Ext. 4.\IB buffer CU-2600XM) $ll59 

S.2GB SCSI Ext. 8MB buffer (T6-5200XAI) $1439 

iomega· 

Just $139 (Z1P2so) 

SCSI Mac or PC (ZrP250C) 

CD MEDIA 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
16X Mox Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDRHB·S/20/S0/100] $5/$18/$421$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
24X Mo x Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
ICDRSO-S/20/S0/t001 $4/$13/$321$59 
CD-REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 5120/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB·Sl20/50/t00] $61$24/$56/$104 
!OX Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDRW74 HS·S/20/50/ I00] $151$591$1451$279 
CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
16X Mox Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB ·S/20/SOl!OOJ $4/$ 15/$35/$66 
16X Mox Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[C DR74P·Sl20/SO/IOOJ $7/$26/$62/$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
l 2X Mnx Speed 5/20/50/1 00 Pack 
[CDR74PA-S/20/SO/l00] $6/$24/$57/$104 

Sony 12.r8il1 FlreWlre Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, Spressn ILJn.k 
Ext. [CRXJ600UA2] $219 
Sony I Ox4xl1 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
lot. [CRX145S)/ Ext. [CRX14SSXI $259 / $319 
CD cyclone l lxlOill FlreWlre Rewritable• 
ISOms Rnnd. Access Tune, :zr.m buffer, trny load 
w/Mastering Software, cable, media [7025] S259 
Plextor 12.rlOxll Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
Int. tPXWtllOTSBI/ Ext. tPXWtllDTSBXI S225/S285 
wrroast IPXWtllllTSM) I iPXWlllDTSD!I 5295/$355 

. . -- PRINTERS -., 

Epson Stylus Photo 785EPX Ink let C408011 $245 
Epson Stylus Color 980 Ink Jet CJ80002 $195 
Epson Stylus Photo 1180 Ink Jet CJ9JOll $489 

HP ScanJet 4300Cltl Flatbed Color C77JJA $129 
Epson Perfecllon 1150 use n1mso11 Sl29 
Epson Perfedlon 16450 USB/ SCSI DIB146021Sl90 

RapldTrak Drive Fonnattlng Software 
Mac Version RAPIDPD WOW! SS 

ROXID Toast 5 Titanium CD-Mastering 
Software New Version 1912300 S85 

Retrospect Mac Backup Software 
Retail Mac Version RETROSPECT $145 
coll fo, oddltlonol software tltles!! 

We now carry VIDEO GAMES! 

Visit www.McgaHaus.com/games 


1.800.786.1184 
Sales lines open: M-F 7-8, Sat 9-1 , CST 

www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering • Para Llamadas En Espanol: (800) 786 • 1174 

http:www.megahaus.com
www.McgaHaus.com/games
http:tSY..\.X5
www.megolwus.com/seagate
www.megaJwus.cam/wd
www.megahaus.com/ibm


l

Macintosh®SoftwareApple• 
Mac• OS X (v10.1)
•foster meou drawin g, apptKa· 
lion krundlina&more •Bundled 
rrunes, DVD ~aybadc, audio/ 
dola CD butning •Improved net
watk/piinler suppa1 •M..- CD ~--...si 

$ f I 9 99
!APP OSHO) :t 

Quicken• 2002 Deluxe 
by Intuit CllJMODl!l-0 -----···$59.99 
S10 )'fflion Upgrat. ithate Arailabltl 
AppleWork.- 6.2 
by Apple• UJ'IWJWl-0 --.--.....  $79. 99 
Word+ Entourage· 2001 Special Ed. 
by Mim,,.fr" IA\1.111\'0iDll llf{) .•.............. $ f 39.99 
Graphl<5 Suite (10.0) 
by (orel"(lli\D!AW tl){) ............................ $299.99 
Offico (10.0) Upgrade 
byMiu01<1ft> C111Mmrn00-0 ..... ·-· $299.99 
PageMake r" 17.0) 
by Adabe" Wlll~-0---· $499. 99 

Mac• Entertainment 

::-c:::~erheadBJ 
•fi<S t softwcne"t'!lhto 
wrpms dediorted bardware 
-<rimplete wi!h sy11ths, 
samplers, drum ma<hines, ~ 
loo p plave", sequenm & "ill"' 
mote •Windlltts"/11.rx" CD 

$27999 

(PPH RE ASON·C) *pellwh.!.il!! 
Backyard Basketball 
by Humungous llM 111511TB:.l-O ___.$ J 6. 99 
Alien Vs. Predator  Gold Edition 
yMac• ~ay IJllY lllNV11E-0 . . -··---·--·-· $21.99 

Fly II 
by MacSah IG~ fl!Kl -····-·-············-·······-····$36. 99 
Play Musi<" 11.0) 
by Hotation° le<hnolagies lllOT IUIN.1)1({} _$39.99 

Applee Power8ooke 64/400 128/1068/DVD-ROM/10/1008ASE-T
•400Mlfz PowerPCNprocessor wNelocity Engine •15.2' TFT display •128MB SDRAM 

•10GB HD •DVD-ROM •8MB VRAM •56K max. modem •10/100BASE-T •iMovie" 2/iTunes 
15.:Z" TFT Color Display 

TITANIUM CASING! 
$2 fftft99 •Mac'" OS9.1 •Titanium 

7 7 (APP M7952LUA) + (PNY 6416YESWMCS) 

Applee PowerBooke 64/500 256/2068/DVD·ROM/10/1008ASE-T 
•500MHz PowerPC" processor wNelocity Eng ine •15.2' TFT display 

•256MB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD-ROM •8MB VRAM •56K max. modem 
•10/100BASE-T •iMovie'" 2/iTunes •Mac" OS9.1 •Titanium 

$2 9 9 9 99 
(APP M7710LUA) + (PNY 6432VESWMCS) 

~ 
Apple® iMac·· 63/500 128/2068/CD-RW All·ln-One Computer 

~ 
•500MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •128MB SDRAM •20GB HD •CD-RW 

•16MB VRAM •10/100BASE-T •V.90 f!!Od.em •15' display •Mac" OS 9 & OS X 
$ftft ft99 EACH indigo (APP Mass2LUA). (PNY 64 174ESEMcs)

' 7 7 7 snow (APP M8490LUA) t (PNY 64 174ESEMCS) 

....; Applee iMac- 63/600 256/4068/CD-RW All-In-One Computer 
•600MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •256MB SDRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM 

•10/1 OOBASE-T •V.90 modem •15' display •Mac" OS 9 & OS X 
$ 12ft ft99 EACH graphite (APPMB492LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMCS)

7 7 snow (APP M8546LUA) t (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

Apple®iMac- Special Ed. 63/700 256/6068/CD·RW All-In-One Computer 
•700MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •256MB SDRAM •60GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM 

•10/1 OOBASE-T •V.90 modem •15' display •Mac'" OS 9 & X 
$ 14ft ft99 EACH graphite (APP Mss1 0LUA). (PNY 6432ZESEMCS)

7 7 snow (APP M8554LUA) t (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

Apple®Power MacN64/733 128/4068/CD-RW/GigE MiniTower 
•733MHz PowerPc· G4 processor wNelocity Engine· •128MB SDRAM •40GB HD ,.. 
•CD-RW •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac'" OS9 & X 
•Monitor sold separately $ J ~ ft ft99 · 

V 7 7 (APP M8359LUA) + (PNY 6415YHSEMCS) . 

Apple9 Power MacN64/867 
128/6068/DVD-R/CD-RW/GigE MiniTower 
•867MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor wNelocity Engine· •128MB SDRAM •60GB HD •Super Drive 
(DVD-R/CD-RW) •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac'" OS9 & OS X 
•Monitor sold separately $44ft ft99 

_I. 7 7 (APP M8350LUA) + (PNY 6416YHSEMCS) 

Applee Power MacN64/Dual 800 256/8068/DVD-R/CD-RW/6igE MiniTower 
•Dual BOOMHz PowerPC" G4 processor wNelocity Engine· •256MB SD RAM •SOGB HD 
•Super Drive (DVD-R/CD-RW) •64MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac'" OS9 
& OS X•Monitor sold separately $34 ft ft99 

7 7 (APP M8361LUA) + (PNY 6464WHSEM8G) 
~l ~~lllLAlriolnr......d.Aj>irlo.A;rilolooo.'*'"""'r.....Mocir<O<h&~or•upred•od....rud~'-lllL Al e1!.. """-b1nlho 

~'lf'l1Y~blrr_.m ....... A11pp1o~"""'r!esq..11o6lll<mli*~iodmduolsoithclsobilm. l'ricn &~..-o:y .. t.rcnli>oc! wilr...,alberprim & ~ 

MINOIJ,._ 
Fujj FinePix 4800 Za am Digital Camara 
•4.3 MP file/ 2.4MP CCD •Up to 1600 x1200 rei. 
•3x oplkaV3.75xdigilol zoam •2' LCD color monitor 
-UIS •UIB f(.\ync Ctad~ •fol W"tlldaws"/Macint01h0 

lfUJll'l[f!X~iOOl ..-----  $399.99 
Canaa PowerShat 5300 DigitaJ ELPH Camm 
•2.11 megc~xeb •3x-opl i<al/7.5~-d"rgito l zoom 
•1600 x 1200 max. •M uhi mode llosh •Ma~e dips 
•UIS •BMB Comp<1<rAOlh" •for Windll'M"/Macinlosh• 
!UN 1300) -··--······-·---·····-·····---·-··- $499. 99 
Hikoo COOLPIX' 995 Digital CamffD 
•3.34 Meoaoixel •4x-opticaV4x-d°igi!al zoo m•Pop·up 
flash •ln<fudes BM! Compadflash", ti-Ion batt ery & 
<horger •Ull • foi Windaws0 / Macin10lh0 

(Nlllrorua9111-----  $149. 99 

CANON Digital Camcorders 
Canon GL1 
Digilal 
Camcarder 

~:.~ 
Fl utiteopli· 
caVlDDx-digi
lalzoom 
•Opricaluabilim 
•2S LCD -Color ricwfinder C' All 

.... (UNll.11 
ZR2SMC Digita/ Vitko Camcanltr •2S cola. LCD 
•IOx<>pti< oV200x-digi1al zoom •lmoge uahi1im 
•Prog ressivephoto -Color viewfinder •Digitol ph oto 
mode •MuhiMedia/1 0Memory card •IEIE 1394 
ICANlilSNll ...................... . . .•.• $699.99 

Hewlett•Packard Scanner 
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 7490c 
Professionol Color Flalbed Scanner 

•True 4B·bil •Up lo 2400 x2400 dpi •Lcgol size 

"01~:~;!1'l~i'°tuw:to~p~zh~e~::~,:ii 
$8991>P IHIOll9Al 

O!hngoo1..w.,.p,1m1. r.....rc&lhtr.-:1ogo ........1s.11o1enmtioai1......,Madinn(mporo:Xrn...1"""'._it.r.mn. All Major Credit Cards ·Accepted 

To Order Toll Free and Receive our NEW Exciting Free Catalogue Nol,.,,,.,.,,ib/e for Overnight Delivery 

J~;::s, a ·-o 0 -2 ~. - a 1 • ..• ~~&"~~,. ! Order~::!~~"!-:!1201 
llliywJiere ....... · • l.00%guaronle«/I (PriceJGoodUn*l· ~2t15l200 1 J 

fntbeUSA PARK ROW. NEW YORK. NY. 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-44\32 ..;:.,ik.."":.:rr:t..r:r 

Clrcle ST on card or qo to wYlw.macworld.com/gefinfo 

http:1s.11o1enmtioai1......,Madinn(mporo:Xrn...1"""'._it.r.mn


invent 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for hp Mac OS X information 

1 Don't let your data disappear a c ( BackJack provides daily, full y 

w "" w . b a c k j a c k . c o m 

roll free - 888 421 0220 


mR MAC OS X 
DOWNlOAD OR 

rn-ROM AVAllABlf 

www.STO Nf.caM 

Helping you work X Times SMARTER, FASTER, BETTER! 

C~ FREE Trial Version! 
<E somrn www.cesoft.com 

<Cl Copyrioht 2001 CE Software. Inc. CE Sohware and the CE Sctlware 1000 are trademarks and OulcKeys is• registered trademark or CE Soltware. All other brand or product names are the proaerty al their respective holders. 

http:www.cesoft.com
www.hp.com/go/mac-connect


FirewireDEVELOPER : sh owcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 

osx raidklnq.com 

Hewlett Packard hp.com Iproofsystems.com 

Stone Deslqn stone.com OIAU.. onadime.com 

BackJack backjack.com Its.co itsco.net 

CE Software cesoftware.com Piiato c photo-control.com 

Developer Showcase Und lindelectronics.com 

ADS ltthnoloqie1 adstech.com roadtools.com 

fannll( formac.com 9efen.com 

Gr.nitell.l;ltil scsipro.com eskapelabs.com 

Mif•Gravp macally.com hoodmanusa.com 

&rlttlnl~y qriffintechnol 6qy.com mldiman.net 

~ keyspan.com Services Showcase 

Dl'.lllott Siiicon Valley CD svcd.net 

Wartll DitA Lazarus lazarus.com 

Di;t.11 iWizllM Total Recall totalrecall.com 

Mac Show macshowlive.com Data Tech Remarketing datatech·rmkt.com 

Postcard Press postcardpress.com MCESystems powerbookl.com 

Action Front Data Recovery datarec.com Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com 

Mac Academy 

Copy Craft 

Modem Postcard 

Show and Tell 

Creative Juices 

Presentation serv(ces 

Direct Showcase 

The camera Zone 

PowerMax 

Shreve Systems 

TD Curran 

macacademy.com Mac Power macpowerinc.com 

copycraft.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

modernpostcard.com MegaMacs meqamacs.com 

show-tell.net Journey Educational Mkt9. journeyed.com 

biqposters.com MacPro mac-pro.com 

ima9ers.com Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.com 

M~ry Masters 18004memory.com 

thecamerazone.com Creation Engine madaboutmac.com 

powermax.com Mac Solutiobs macsolutions.com 

shrevesystems.c poweron.com 

tdcu rran.com datamem.com 

$299 

$399 

'ES 

PYRO PlatinumDV 
• Capture video from your digital camcorder 

via FireWire with the PYRO Card 
• Bundled with the Full Version of 


Adobe" Premiere" 6.0 for professional 

DVediting 


PYRO DY RAID 
• Speed up video render t ime 
• Enclosure holds two IDE hard drives 
• Includes Charismac RAID software for 


your Mac 

• Supports both striping and mirroring/ 


RAID 0 and RAID 1 


PYRO 1394 Drive Kit 
•Add extra storage space for your large 

video files by converting any IDE hard drive 
or CD-ROM drive into an external FireWire 
drive 

PYRO 1394 WebCam 

• The web cam that takes advantage of 

your Mac's FireWire port to deliver the 

clearest images on the Net 


• Includes software for cross-platform 

video conferencing I 


Cerritos, CA • 800-888-5244 ~--~ 
www.adstech.com 

Connect, Create, and Store FireWU'e" 
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~a LLe ry 1740 ADC flat panel display! 

Superior display solutions fo rcreative professionals 
• See the big picture: 17.4" Tfl' displayincreases your 

workspace by -5% in comparison to I 7'' displays! 
• Full-motion digital video playback: industry-leading pixel 

response (I0-25ms) predestines Fonnac gallery for professional 
video work. Play back videos without ghosting! 

• Superior picture quality: 1'>1\1\ technology combined 1vith true 
digital interface (ADC), unparal leled contrast ratio (400:1) and 
brightness (220cd/m2) produce sharp and brilliant images. 

• Ultra-wide viewing angle: View crystal clear images with 
accurate colors from a vie1ving angle of up to 160 degrees - from 

sides, top or bottom. 


• Ultra-high SXGA resolution: 1,280 by 1,024 pixels 
• Apple Display Connector (ADC): one single cable carries digital 

graphics, power and USBsignals. Built-in self-powered USB hub. 
• Form + Function: Slim desktop footprint and unique hinge 

design to adjust vie1vingangle to individual needs. 

1 
1J 

Producers wanted! 

StUd L 0 D V /TV Holiday Special! 

Convert analog video to high-quality DV 
• Hardware CODEC:Capture video in native DV, full-screen at 30 frames per second with 

digital audio quality (48kHz@ 16 bit) FS 1042·0 •• Input and output for Composite Video (RCA), S-Video. Stereo Audio and two FireWlre ports 
• Bui lt-in Stereo 1V/FM Tuner ( TSC): Convert TV into DV! 
• FireWire: hot-swappable and bus powered• 

St Ud L 0 D V /TV R Built-in 48GB hard disk! 
All the features of Fonnac studio DVrrv plus many more: FS 1142-48•• Digital video recorder: create individual schedules and record your favorite movies - more than 4hours in high-quality DV! 
• Export to monitor: Enjoy your movies on a large monitor or 'IV! 	 ~ Macworld 
• Bus powered•: Present and watch your movies and audio files anywhere you want, al any time! -- •••• 

Shop Formac! =- Formac 
www.tarmac.com 

Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 
way to buy the best products for your Mac. Or call us 
at 1-877-4Fonnac (that's 1-877-436-7622). 

Workspace in abundance! 

pronl.tron 22/800 
• 22" Diamondtron CRT monitor 
• Maximum resolution of 2,048 by l .536 
• Bri lliant and flicker-free images: 

0.24 grille pitch and industry-leading 

horizontal frequency of max. l2lkHez 


• Built-in self-powered USB-hub ' 
I 

PN 2280-1 

1 
• 	 ~ , • ·:..,., ~4 "! ---=. ' · - . 

' . , · 

Rip, Mix and Burn · with Style! 

cdrw 
• Ultra-fast Fire\Vire CD-RW technology 
• BURN-Proof technology eliminates 

buffer underrun errors 
• 24XJJOX/40X bums complete 6SOMB 

disc in just 3 minutes! 
• Quiet: Hermetically sealed enclosure 

virtually eliminates noise of dri1-e 
• Includes Roxio Toast 5 LE 

-
· 

''2_· 

Also availablo ot the Apple Store. ClubMac. MacMoll, RCS, Oatav1s1on or nt olhor Fom1ac Cerflfied 
Rcscllors (Ploaso visit cur website for a deh11lr.d lrnt 11nd locolions). Call U$ to1 Edi1co11on pnces. · 
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QfIJQfil; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

Cable Kit 
• Dual Hot·Swap 

R.ecl.nlantPS 
• Hot ·Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Bracket 

• 2·3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

• Temp Alarm 
System 

• Uhra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Ava ~ lab le 
• Custom Endmures In I Day for Raid & Aut ys 

SCSI Vue" RackMount RAID 
Our 8 Day Rack Mount Enclosure Includes a 250 watt 

owe)j'"ill•.111..1.1••,.~,:o~m~m~e~rcia l quality. 
Optional ralls are 

also available. 

$399 

:~99 Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

• - fOf oil SCSI types
• Axes SCSI Cable l'nlblems 

Doubles cable length (up to 1111 

SCSI Vue '"Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

"' Ben1:fiu : 
~.,,., • No loss Of Important Data 
~ • Faster Performance 

~Q"" • Test C.ablc Integrity 
-y,' Features : 

~o ..._'tf • Dlagnostk Indicators • Large Ferrite FiltM 

F , v'' • Triple Shielding (Unique 0..9n) 
rom. • Dolble Gold 20u" P!atcd ConnKtors

$3 9 •Extra He"'\' 26 Gouge Wwe • 100 Styles in Stock 

Gold VHD Ultra 760 SCSI Cable 
From: 

f..tures : $109 
• NewatrnUllra11iOLVOSC31 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
• DoobleGold 20u· Plato<! Conne<ton 
• Diagnortic Indianan • Lar~~ Filten 

L'vD-TFO Teffon Internal Cables 
TH' • .,. l\ot1~1;i~N .-~ld~ 

Online Catalog a t. .. www.scsipro.com 

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAID systems 
offer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of FireWire. We are 

now able to get a true 40MB/s 
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster 

t han the compet ition! 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

B· BayTowerholds480 $3995 
Gigabytes or Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays Incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon Light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 · Bay Tower holds 24-0 $1995 
Gigabyte'i of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. S..ys incorporate 
exdus1ve Blue Neon Light . 

120 Gigabyte2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 · Bay Towerholds120 $995 
Gigabytetof Hot-Swappable Kit 
Onves. Bays Incorporate 
exc:lusivc Blue Neon Light • 

Fire Vue~ FireWire 1394Adapters 

44 Pi n ConnKb 2 C.bles 
6-6 Pin Conoet:U 1 C..bln 
.C-6 Pin • CO!Wt'rb 6p C.ble 
64 Pm • (orw,1ti .Cp C..ble 

$19 95 

These F"""""• 1394 Geode< OWlgef 
and Cable EXlenders allow you to 
use your o..·rent Gables to~ or 
change your rorY1eClOr ends. 
Combined with the added """'1tility 
that these devices offer is the ability 
to alsomonitor 1394power. Our 
exclusive L£0 drruit lets you know 
that power is being supplied to the 
1394 bus. 

These P11ewire 1394 HUB/ Repeater allow 
you to connect up to 6 devices. They can 
also be wired together to offer unlimited 
capabilities. l'<lwe<Suwlvguaraotees 
proper operation of rnan'j devices at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$99 

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer 
quick and easy bay interchangabil ity 
and complete fa ul t tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay 
includes 2 fans 
and our exclusive 
Blue Neon Light. 
Systems can be 
custom configured 
to your specific 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost 
and high reliability. Each system uses 
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm drives with 
three year warranties. 

Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable U a 
Granite e1<clusive . These cables 
go longer because they are 
made better! 2 x Specification. 

These Snap-In FireWire Cables 
W...4',...."""'!!!l allow you to easily install a 

()ptJOnM Po~ Supply 

Fire Vue .. FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host 
$99 G....youfou- 1394&pin F....W.connecton. 

, IEEE Standald compliant with ...Ollary power
""""'°"'on catd. ~up to400Mb 
speed. Wor1's with Moc OS 8.6"' """""· just 
plug~ in. Also S1lppOfts WindoM 96SE. 2000, 
and 2000 s..-. 

From: 

0p,.,,,.1 $39 
SOC ,.mot(' O')JJ'"' 
~n models avai a le with optional Remote LEO 
Pak. These a re the finest terminators ava ilabl e, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability . 
Benefrts : • Improves SCSI Bus Perlounance 

• Les> Enon: More Reliable Da!A Transfe< 

• ~- • AnalyzesSigoalQuality 

FireWire d rive into any existing 

~~~,1~~ ~~'!'.p3u~~r . $1 J 'S 
~-------~ 

The Hot-Swap FireWire Ba~ fit all 
standard 5 1/4" openings. Can be 

used in any standard enclosure or 
computeropening. Comes with 

41!1!11~...... 4;:~;~::~~ i;:~~ar~~~~~1:;;:~t 
and two cooling fans. 

-- - -
SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 

Sp.cla l This Dlgital SCS I Cable Tester 
c•age can test all the popu lar cable 

( 3: styles for opens, shorts, and
9 unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for eaiy use an 

models to choose: • SO IDC • SO Cen • 68 MD 

Gold Diagnostic 

Circle 186 on card or QO to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Fire Vue F ireWire 
Hot-Swap Case Kits offer 
versatil ity and low cost 
trnnsportable data storage. You simply 
buy the kit and as many extra bays to 
hold all t he storage you need. Perfect 
for video production jobs, just dedicate a 
drive and bay for every job. With the 
low cost of IDE storage this system is one 
of the most cost effective "on-line• stor
age systems available. 

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire Case Kits 

$159 3.5" 
Simply add your IDE drive 
to our case and you have 
an instant FireWire Drive. 

' TWo models, 3.s'' and S.25 ... 
Supporu Hard Drives. 
CD-Roms, tape, and a 

variety of other devices. 

•50 Watt PO'Ner Supply 
•40MBJs Fast RireWire 
• 1 Vear W arranty 
•Supplies powet to bus 

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cable5o u~e 80 
conductor cable and specia l 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed for RAI D applkatlons or 
where addit ional shielding and 
protection is required. 

Up to 36"' Long! (double the specifKation length) 

IDEVue"Ultra 66/100 Hot5wap8a 
$39 !5 The IDE Ultta66/100 Hot Swap Say 

f M works with hard driv~ and 
removable drives. Includes cooling 

fan. key lock, and 96 pin high reliability 
interconnect ion. LEO ind ica tors for

t.!r.. Power and HOD Activity. 

For true Hot·Sw1p you murt use a Host Ada pter 

www.macworld ~ " December 2001 123 
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Fi rewire 
USB 	

DEVELOPER. showcase 

7-'was the night before Christmas, and all through the house 

~ot a creature was stirring, not even a '-7Ytacally '-7Ytouse ... 

··' 


Co l l us for dealers near you 1 . 800.644.1 132 or visi t us at : www.macolly. co m 

Circle 159 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnlo 

iMic

use AUDIO INTERFACE 

GRIFFIN 

TECHNOLOGY 

z 
0 
0 

"' 
z " 
:EThe iMic is the ideal audio interface for 0 
v 

Macs without audio input capabilities. ..."' 
You can use it to connect virtually any ct"' 

~ 
audio device to your USB equipped ... 

"' ... 
Mac.• Designed for both the pro :::> "' ... 

:::>
and the hobbyist, the iMic 	 ... 

z 
provides superior audio 	 0 

0 

input/ output quality for "' 
microphones, headsets, stereos, 

turntables, music equipment and more. 
•Mocinto~h with bvi lt·in USB port!s) runn ing Mac OS 9.0.4 or 
greater is recommended. 

615.399.7000 

:::>... 
:::>... 

PowerMate 
use AUDIO CONTROL & INPUT DEVICE 

This programmable USB device will 
provide volume adjustment capabilities 
for USB Audio and feotures o click 
button for endless control possibilities, 

cords to run older monitors . 

info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 

124 December 2001 ··'"' .macworld 
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"' 

including power-on. 

http:www.griffintechnology.com
mailto:info@griffintechnology.com
www.macworld.com/qetlnlo
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USBDEVELOPER showcase 

Perfect for 
yo.ur PowerBook 

This amazing hub offers full desk

top functionality in an incredibly thin 

case. The hub has four 12 Mbps USB 

ports, supports both bus-powered & 


self-powered modes, uses up to 95% less power than 

other mini-hubs,and includes a built-in USB cable for 

connection to the PowerBook. Available in silver or black. 


Upgrade your G3 or G4 to USS 2.0. See our website. 

Keyspan is#I in USBAdapters! 
USB Twin Serial adapter, USB PDA adapter 
for PalmPilots, & USB Parallel 

• adapter for Epson printers. ~
(510)222-0131 www.keyspan.com ~ l ~rl"'t 

KEV~nAN 

Circle 170 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

Dr. ~ott~ 
www.drbott.com 

877.611.2688 

Circle 173 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macwor ld.com December 2001 12 5 
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Circle 168 on card or QO to www.macworld.com/Qetlnfo 

Bar Coding DEVELOPER : showcas e 
Peripherals 
Mobile Computi n 

CREATE. PRINT & READ 
BAR CODES wUh new Da r Code----....

Fonts f r om ITSCO ! 

• Rll popular bar codes • lndiuidual or deluxe packages 
• User -frie ndly · Both TrueType f, Postscript 
• Designe d in the Bear Rock tradi tion ! 

CAll 1-800-228-9481 
or visit us at www.1tsco.ne1 

*New 
Smaller - Lighter 

PowerbookAuto/Air Power Adapters 

AdupLcrs In stock 
/or all G4S, G3• & iBooks! 

Nmu only $79.95 

Rugged Und adaplcr•feahrre: 
Durable ABS /rousing 
Fault prolccrion clrcullrlJ 
with Automatic ruet 
Nylon carrying case 
3 year ruarranty 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectronics.com 

or Call 24hr/7days a week to order: 
#800-897-8994 

----~ 

Place your ad here. Call today to reach 
our active buyers. 5 

126 December 2001 w v macwortd • • 
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Digital Video Interface DEVELOPER: showcase 
Digital Delivery Software 

Furniture 
Peripherals 

800-545-6900 
www.gefen.com 

Supports 
the Apple family of 
Flat Panel Displays: 

Converts DVI to ADC 

• 6, 12,15, 25, 35, 50 &75 
foot cables available 

No loss of quality 

leading edge designers. 

pioneering research scientists. 

prest1g1ous architects. 

they all vvork right here. 

b iomorph p•u• o ,.,.I d ••k 
• multl- fow~ I h11i11ht od/u•tabll/ty 
.. llit - 10 -•l•nd oporntlon 
• 1-2n1on;ro r .:r 

: ~:'::f?n"r:'naf.ff.23g''ca 

( biornorphdesk.corn ) it's vvhat you vvork on 

call for free ergonomic furniture catalog BBB302-DESK 
ht11...,.ffitlit.&h.U..lnUll4..w-.,. .,O.. ~U•t#f, rta/.tJwiolS~~ISt{PlltflS.CJIME~fUSJtttl 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 
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Peripherals DEVELOPER showcase 
Multimedia 

Graphics 

Cooler Runnina Powerbook~, $JO 

PODIUM 

CooIPad'" 
Rock-solid adjustable-tilt pivot base 

(CoolPads make great gifts) 

Increasing the airspace under your Powerbook will allow 
better heat dissipation.The adjustable-tilt lets you find your 
own comfort zone. Pivots 360 degrees, guaranteed for life. 

Black or white (for iBooks) , works with any laptop, $29.95 

to order... www.coolpad.com • 1-877-696-9600 (24n) 

The smaller 'Traveler' Cool Pad TM d 
is available in Staples stores. $19.95 .... 

Dec. 1998 

HOAI) iOOI.$ • Made in USA • Patent Pending• www.roadtools.com 

t 
Ullo 

.. Ha•PPl"!l•f,,.,_ 

MyTV2GO and MyTV... --
TV for your Mac 

From $99 From $149 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

,MaMRM•M m~~9..~~. WDEl'Ol'-
CJobMae· C9!!!'~ 

12 8 December 200 l w ., macworld . 
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GraphicsDEVELOPER/SERVICES ·s howca se Audio 
Digital Production 

photos are definitely more 
"color critical" than others... 
With PowerRIP 2000® - a Postscript Level 3 compatible 
RIP providing professional1 fast and simple output from 
HP and Epson color ink jet printers - achieving accurate 
pre-press is a piece of wedding cake. 

PowerRIP 2000 includes ICC profiles for printer 
manufacturers' inks and papers as well as 

iProof's PressProof paper stocks. 
Industry standard color profiles are 
provided; however users may add 
their own ICC color profiles. Provides 

Chooser level printing on the Mac. PowerRIP will spool jobs 
into a queue to better manage your production. Recompose sepa
rated DCS color files into a single color proof. Easily specify spot 
colors right at your RIP. Make PDFs with PowerRIP PDF feature. 
PowerRIP 2000 is available for all Hewlett Packard series 900 and 
1220 ink jet printers, as well as all Epson Stylus Color and Stylus 

Photo ink jet printers 

Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 321-254-6899 
www.iproofsystems.com 

Reality Audio 

Award-winning audio teclmology for 
your Mac from the company music 

professionals trust: M-Audio. 
Music professionals are uncompromising 
when it comes to the fidelity and perform 
ance of their soundcards. They don't just 
demand the best; they demand reality. 

Now with the Audiophile 2496 you can 
have that some level of performance in all 
of your multimedia applications: from hi 
fidelily MP3 and internet audio lo 24-bit 
audio recording, vinyl transfers, and even 
DVDs. If you demand professional quality 
audio, irs time to get real. Discover what 
the Audiophile 2496 con do for you. For 

Computer Music more information, and to gel yours, click 
Magazine on www.m·audio.com/macworld/ 

ay of the Audiophile: 
"How does it sound? 

Well. in a word, s1111mi11g:· 

@ 

A..oilable cd


,~'"A•-~+,•"!"'l'!•!!lllQ"Gll!~!!tia. apple.com 
go 10 Store > Accessorlos > Musk: THE AUDIO D IVISION OF 

- .,,jj.,]j,,§!•• 
800-969·6434 WWW.M·AUDIO.COM • EMAIL: INFO@M-AUDIO.COMI 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND... 

-: -.~~ '•):. .··· . . . -
CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BusinessCordCD™ 
AND PACKAG ING CUSTOM PACKAGI NG OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 
Beautiful prin ting, on-time delivery in a rush situation, friendly and (most 
importantly) helpfu l people, a smooth trnnsoctfon ... all for iJ fair price. I 've 
been a graphics professional for 30 years, but I'm a beginner in CD-ROM 
publication. So I was relieved to have your experts though tfully guide me 
through the process. I will definitely order from Silicon Valley CD again. 

- Marlene Burrell, Pa rtner, April Graphics 
June 1. 2001 

FAST Turnarounds
CALL TODAY! EASY Ordering 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN DUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SIL ICON VA LL EY
V CD since 1992 

990 Richord Avenue # 103, Sonlo Cloro, CA 95050 Tel: 408-4860800 Fax: 408·486-0809 
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•Over 10 years of expefience with 
cli11pts worldwide lncl11ding Apple. 
NASA. HP, and FedEx. 

•We've recovered more than haH·a· 
mDlion megabytes of Mac Data alone. 

•You only pay when there's a recovery. 
ill EJCpress Ona-Day Service is available. 
• Call 24 hours a day. 
41~ • Fl\)( 41$4S$1 • llfSlllC110NS MAY APf'lY

I . 3S1 Cleaian1lna SlrMI • San ffanclico. Caldornla 111103·--- -
D A '! , ~ Rf~D Y EAY 

soo::w·1':D~TAJ 
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!7good reasons to choose DriveSavers: ! 


1. Fastest, most successful data recovery 1 
I 

service available. : 
2. Recommended and certified by all : 

drive companies to open the drive I 
and maintain the warranty. : 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 1 

techniques. 
4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 

service available. 
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 

with DATAEXPRESSTM over secured 
1 nternet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State s111ce 1985
'We Can Save It!" Contracts. INTI: 415-382-20'.X) 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
L-- -~~~~~~I~ ~~'!!:L_~N_l<E'~~~::.~.:'.'~~?_9~~~~~~~·!82'£.~___ .J 
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EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY 

Ac ti on Front • Data Recovery Labs 

D 111a Em e r gency S p ec ialists'"" 

• Free Evalwfons and Guaranteed Results. 
• Specializirg in Top Priority High-fa! recoveri!s 

from 	network servers. multi-dive sytems, 
(RAIO, opti:alju~boxes). 

• Mac, SOL, Jaz, Zip. DLT & DAT tapes. 
• Over 10 years of successful recoverl:?s. 

• Authorized by hard drive manufacturers. 

1-800-563-116 7 

"T h e 
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Mae«__lm'lnt.Mac-Talk-- 

Yauce.iffi!_a_l Life-- ~C
8 $ 
~ 

Mac.!lammg.•• 
Te.cQiips... - LX\ra'

lnte£iie~s... - .# 
MacBas1cs...-== . ~L..I' _ . __ _ 

MBe.MeaiaPrO:::- ic-

SHOWCASE 
YOUR 

SERVICES 
HERE 

-CALL TODAY
1•800•597•1594 

For computer & 
software training 

175 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

1ODO Full Color 
BizCards - $60! 

l?>.000 prol<0•lonal•I 

• Superthick Stock 
• Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black Imprint on back 

FREE! 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.drivesavers.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~$~~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :t~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
e CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOH !~ 6x~~~~~!r $ 
WRTEHLESS digirol files on BO# Fortune Gloss CCM:rwith 6 9 9 

SPEr1n1 FREE aqueous axiting SUGGESTED 
(, lJ Get 10,000 for only $999 RETAILSl ,365 

• ~py~aH ~~~ 
GRRPHICRRTS ~ ~ 

RYHILRDLE Se Habla 
4413 a2nd srree1•Lubbock,rx79424 •FAX: eo6.79a.s190 Espanol 

Email your requests fur printing quotes lo requesl@copycraft.com 

, .800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 

Use Pro Designer™ at 
modernpostcard.com to 
easil yFTP ready-to-print postcard 
files or send them in on odisk. 

Prices start at just 195I 500 
cords. Plus, our in hou se moiling 
services con save you lime, 
money &hassles. 

FREE SAMPLES 
Visit our website er coll NOW 

for your postcard kil l 

Mod~illd 
800-959-8365 
modornpostcord .com 

I 
f, 
~ 

I 
I 
§ 
0 

Digital Imaging 
Slides &Negatives $3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs $30 
Large Posters &Displays $45 
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell J9W38th s1.. NV.NY 1001s 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 uax) 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 
2199 on card or www.macworld.com/get lnfo 

FOR MORE IN FO & PRICINGVISIT OUR WEBS ITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 
M,._ ~ 'All:61142G~ f..,_Dll-t.20-IS:M •lt W.-..~. Ll-NV l lm 

'1Joffi@0o@ffi®o[JDQ!J@[:3 
207 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo t77 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

m/macw ... Discover the excellent print quality 
y improved Indigo Ultra digital color press! 

Digital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 
Large Format Color Posters 
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Go/or Laser Printing 
Digital Photographic Prints 
Slides!4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W 

• INSTANT Online Quotes 
•OVERNIGHTServices 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• fxpert Tech HelP 
•A Price You 'll Like! 

Circ le 223 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo Circle 155 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinto 
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• 1600 x 1200 Resolution 
·2.1 Mega Pixel 
• 1.6· TFT LCD Monitor 
• 3X Zoom (40-120mm) 
• Optical View finder 
· Program AE 
• USB Interface 

'Progressive Scan CCD &UXGA 
'Digital still (1600 x1200 pixels) 
"1.92 Megapixels 
·so memory card/ multimedia 
card 
"3.5" LCD view saeen 
'Shooting-oriented in rrne des~n 

"3.3-6 .0 Mill ion Pixels 
"35M M-210MM 6X 
Zoom 
·5 Frame Burst Mode 
"Manual Focus Ring 
"Playback LCD 

• 6.1 Megapixel Digital 
SLR 
• Exclusive Super CCD 
Technology 
• 5 Exposure Modes 
• Histogram Display 
• 2· LCD Color Screen 

fine lx-4800 
"2400 x1llXl Rxets 
"4 .3 Megapixel 
"3x Optical zoom 
"3.75x Digital zoom 
·voice recording 
"PC-Camera for internet 
Video conferencing 

Uses USB or Parallel Port 
Compatible with Windows 
and MAC, LCD Information 
Panel Prints 6x10 Dye Sub 
Color Photos. Professional 
Solution without the 
Professional Budget 

Company Hours 

• Perfect Entry Level 
Ma vica 
• 1.3 Megapixel 
• 3X Zoom Lens 
• Info Lithium Battery 
• AC Power Supply 

• Memory Stick compatible 

• 2272 x 1704 
• 4 .1 Megapixel 
"34mm-102mm 
·3x Optical zoom 
·2x Digital zoom 
"16 Mb Memory Stick 

•Digital SLR 
·3.3 Million Pixel 
·37 MM-370MM 
·1ox Zoom Lens 

.-.-=- ·4_x_D_i91tal Zoom 
Powersho t 62 

•4 Miiiion Pixel 
·34 MM-120MM 
·3x Zoom Lens 
"Great For Low Light Settings 

Powershot S-300 

"Zeiss lens 10x Optical 
•12ox ()gital 
·114· CCD 660k Pixels 
•steadyshot Stabilizer 

"i'>ll,.....__ 1 ·2.s· Color LCD 164k 
Pixels 
"640x460 VGA Digltal Stil 
on Memory Stick 



PowerBooks111 

G3/400 64/1 O/DVD 
$1599 

3/500 128/12/DVD 
$1899 

G4/5DO 256/20/DVD 
$2688 

the 

Why Powe1Max? • Hundreds of Mac models to choose from 
•Knowledgeable,non-pushy salespeople •Great tech support 
• No vmce mail (during othce hours) • We consult on all Mac 
hardware &software • no rebate games or hidden charges 

liradeup We'll take your Mac OS 
G:x2 computer in trade toward 

., G3 ° the purchase of new 
,t.·~~· With product. Call one of our 
~ p M 1 expert Mac consultants ower ax. for full details! 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to avery special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super 
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more! 

Not amember? Find out how you can get these great deals by calling PowerMax at 800·689·8191. 

g g 
The MUG Store. A cooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusive deals 

on the latest Mac®products and special offers on discontinued and factory refurbished computers. 
PowerMa.x '" a division o: Comput~r Stores NW Corvams. OR 



FREE box of 25 
1.44 Mb floppy 
discs included! 

ONLY$149 
7200 Logic Boards 

ONLY$29 

M?..!!!!.?,!..gBlOW 
0v?.!:4.andllllll 

17" Monitor 15" Monitors 

ONLY 
$149! 

AS LOW AS 
$49! 

See our line items below for other NEW! 
monitor blowout specials! 

MacAlly Extended 

- . ~~ 
~ 



SUPERIOR ·Produds 
for Your POWERBOOK 

TECHNOLOGIES 

FireWire 
Docking Station 

www.mcetech.com 

usa s19.99 
FlaU!ttt 

High-Speed Portable Storage 1068 2068 3068 4868 

MobileStor ~=- S149 S229 S299 s499 
Xcaret Pro ~v~sy S229 s299 S399 s599 
Transport Pro ~~~~e S249 s299 S399 s599 

Klear Screen 

• 	Turn your PowerBook Expansion Bay drives into External 
Bus-Powered FireWire drives you can use with any 
FireWire-equipped PowerBoo~. Power Mac, iBook or iMac 

• Built-in Connecting/Stacking Module • Hot Swappable 
• 	Compatible with most expansion bay drives used with the 

PowerBook G3 99 & 2000 (Lombard & Pismo) • MSRP $169 

• The 

H..,....... 
Hard Drives for your 

BEST Internal 

PowerBook! 

Find other great MCE products 

• Conveniently lights 

up (5a~r~d!_ _,, 

INGRAM 
li!Et!l. at www.mcetech.com 

800.500.0622 • 949.458.0880 MacMall IOUID8Stlijal11! 

Hard Drives w/USB 
~.,. 1.,..j_ •:m1~1~~ Ul!!I~ Portable FireWire 

• Portable Bus-Powered FireWire Hard Drives 
• Convenient USB connectivity also built-in 1!!£1!!'!1 ~ 
• Ultra Fast -- Perfect for DigitalVideo or Digital Audio 
• So Small it Fits in the Palm of your Hand 
• Sleek Design complements 

your PowerBook, dual-USB iBook, 
iMac. or Power Mac G4 

• Built-in heat dissipating air vents 
• High-Speed 1OGB, 20GB, 30GB, 

and 48GB capacities available 

Expansion Bay Drives 
• For PowerBook G3 1999 &2000 or PowerBook G3 1998 
• Are all hot swappable, compact and bootable 
• Come with protecUve MCE Xbay Expansioo Bay Device Garrying Case 
• Go great with the MCE RreBay RreWire Docking Station rxcnt Pn>-99 crXtri Fto·2fXXJIT/yJ 

Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay Hard Drives 
• High-Speed 1OGB, 20GB, 30GB and 48GB capacities - Great for Digital Video 
Xcar6t Pro Expansion Bay CDRW Drives 
• BumCD-R and CD-RW Discs quickly &easily 
• Toast CD recording software included 
Xcantt Pro Expansion Bay CDRW/DVD Drives 
• BumCD-Rand CD-RW Discs AND play DVDs with one drive 
• Toast CD recording software included 

http:www.mcetech.com


A ny Ad is a Mac Pro A d 

800-525-3888 
sales@mac-pro.com Fax '108·369-1105 

• Buy ~ 404.355.5144 
•Sell---1lU§JEIID MIA«;~I FAX 404.355.5461 
• Trade--- ::::J email: sales®macofalttrades.com 

500 Bishop Street, SuHe E3 Atlanta, GA 30318 

ightWave 3D 7 S889 
The new version from NewTek 
is one of the most complete and 
flexible software solutions for 
3D graphics and animation! 

acromedia Web Design Studio 
Dreomweover 4, Rreworks 4, 5239Flash 5, and Freehand 10. 

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7 
Turn your computerin to a30 S29S 
animation studio with this new release! 

Adobe Web Collection 
Photoshop 6, Illustrator 9, SAVES 
Golive 5, and Livemotion. 

n nk}et Cartridges 
llJWlll compallble 
ro11201 1111c1t Stylus Col« m mw 
ro1s201 C1M1Y 51y1us eo1or m mw 
T007201 Blade Stylas PholD 780/870/1270 
T008201 C/M/Y Stylus Photo 780/870 
5020189 lllldt Stylus Color 740 
5029191 C/M/'t stylus Color 440/640l740 
T003011 Blade Stylus Color 900 
T005011 3-(olor Slyta$ Color 900 .., •11 • 

1'013201 Black Stylus Color 48G/5IO $6.95 
dt1fl 11114201 CIM/T Stylus Color 480/580 SUS 
{j(,:>' 1'009201 CIM/T Stylus Pbo1u 1270 Sl 8.95 

lllJ> compatible 
51626A Black OestJel 500, 

llllslftl!t ZI0,2SOC .., '19.15 
51629A llildl DJ68IE, an:, 

DWfiOO,&mC,6!15 .15 
51625A CllW'f Dmlet 300 & soo s.tes S19.95 
51641A CIW1' -.Jet82Gl8SCll855ll7 5111.95 
51114SA-Dl!llrjdllOOl1&00Sstes 517.95 
51649ACt11/1'~612C,liliO,alC,lllGC 519.95 
Cl82311 tllllt llmijol 722,11 D,lllO,Bl,85 5111.95 
Cli614A-Deol4ot600~ 519.95 
Cli615A--700C-5er1el 517.95 

Memory Upgrades 
PC133 
128MB ..iyl2t 

256MB ..,'39 
SOD 
128MB t20 
256MB _,14! 
IDE Hard Drives 

1 OOGB 7200RPlll 

. -· IOptlNet l t 
use opuca Grell Ol'I 

Mouse IS 
SH.85 J pell 

-, ~lreWlre/USB
2 USB & 
2 FlreWlra PCI 

-·- .. u .•s 

.toub6 Glmmll ......
llt--02 llladt Sl'jtlWl'lm .. 

1200, 1500 515.95 
~11-1.1:4000 

~ZACIOl2500 $6.95 

fiYil!JJfll w[j)'j]@fXlmu · 

ICH1CClllarU:4000 
~ 2400/2500 

BJl-2011 BIM:k Conon BJC 
800 StyleWrller Pro SJ.!15 

tIJmrfl fiYil/JJfllWu 

C4127X W4000, 
4050 Serles 

92274& u 4lJMl, 4P/llP $35 

C3900A u 4V, 4llY • $39 
C3903A U 5PIMP ....._.. $35 

C3906A u 5l, Ill, 3100 $36 •• 

C4092A u 1100, 1100A, 3200 $36 

C4129l u 5000 $65 
92298A uw,.....PD.Miii $39 

C4096A u 2100 - $69 
92291 A U lllSllllX, 4SllllX $35 
C3909A u 5SllllX, 8000 $49 

~mlil flj](jJfllrrJ flj](J)f11!1U 

/Ill Adobe Titles Cn 111 Dreamweaver 4 S98 M1crosof1 Ofllce Ca ll' 
Amorph ium Pro $139 El Universe 3.0 $449 Norton Utilities 559 
Body Paint $295 EyeCandy 4000 569 Paimer7 ~S199 
Bons FX 6 ~ S299 Fllemaker Pro 5.5 S 149 Poser4 $119 
Bf)'Ce 5 ~ S79 Final Draft 5 S126 Sibelius S229 
Cleaners S289 Finale 2002 -W.S199 TechTool Pro 3.0.3 $79 
Direclor 8.5 $329 Flash 5 S98 Vectorworks 9 582 
Dreamweaver 4 + Flash + Freehand $139 Wacom Graphire2 S84 
Fireworks 4 Studio $139 All Iomega T11les Call' 

(PC titles available!) 

Vl.<flt LU on1UtePt ntOM ~· dpei!l.a/4.
/JtuUit& a/UL 24/vt_ ~/ 

CALL flR WXR fl?EE CAOIU)(} 

l-K00-888-K511 ~n::t/$2Z ...~v-it--f"'Tll"M""'\ 

58.95 

http:sales�macofalttrades.com
mailto:sales@mac-pro.com


Anlmation:Master 1001 Microsoft Office 2001 wacom Craphirel 

Med ia100 Ckaner s Filt M.a ker Pro 5.5 

.creationengine.com 

lntego NetBarrier2 or TimbuktuPro$29 
Conflict Catcher 8 or BusPlanToolklt7$39 
56K Modems & PB Batteries from $24 
OlympusC2500L 2.5 MegaPixel 3x$899 
3COM palm Ille I Rio 500 MP3 $244/109 
We have OVER 130 Sof'm':U'C 1i t:J cs priad $9 Qt lcs.s! 

918-664-MAC8(6221i ~!c8s~v 
fax: 918-663-6340 Price rounded down.credit cards ok 

l ne 
memory
com 

www.JournevEd.com 

UxE~~ 
Cl!i<trll~ I cai-mi~SOd!nlsrtiJ 

P!ocjd ........... ""'"'""'

• 

Our new Ink store offers great prices on ink 
for popular~Canon &WQil printers! 

3 Black & 3 Color Inks •••••• NEW $3J9" 
4 Black Inks ...................... NEW $2499 

PowerMacG3 
Blue/White 
from$74999 

PowerMac 
Beige OT 
from $99"" 

I•9'Mac OS 9.0.4 
- 10-User Pak 

~~ NEW $19999 

I..~-t ' AppleShare IP 
t 1{< v6.3 SO-User 

.,_. NEW$19999 

Scanner Blowout! 
Agfa 1212U USB 
only$4999 

Agfa 12365 SCSI 
only$S999 

Factory 
Refurbished 
incl .software 
& manu als 

Save 20-50% On Your Next Mac 

CLICK & /DIN 

~. MEGAMAe-s . e-0111 
iMacs400/500/600Mhz$699/879/1069 
OS 7.6.1/8.0/8.5/9/X $39/49159159195 
Epson 670f700/850NE $69/1091149 
Adobe Premier 5.1/OmniPage7 $99/29 
PhotoShop 61 FlleMaker Pro 5 $3491149 
Norton Internet Security+SystemWorks$49 
KensingtonVideoCam/LW Pro630$19/229 
PowerBook G4/400 128/6/DVD/FW $1299 
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VVl-IV IS Tl-IE C~IVIP.ETITl~IV 

~~~~-~<::;? 

E:.EC:ALISE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 
IS,_.E~E 
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LowEsrWEB PRICES! 
MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 
63JG4nMac· 350-600  '12 113 116 '25 '56 
PowerBook" 64 - '16 '25 1129 
PowerBook" 63 '9 '14 117 

~riBook"nMac· 233-333  '14 '17 '38 -
168 pin DIMll!s '27 '37 

=1/i =72 pin SIMMS 
I 

Size rp m: 5400 
30gb ,'.... 
4Dgb 103 
60gb 
75gb 219 • • . ; • • .• • 
80gb 206 223 ~Ogb '149 
External us ~ ~o.!i'7.~~g 1zoo,pm '239 
External Flr1·1nre / ADD '99 External Arewire Mm;  OD 169 
All prtces arlsubl'<1IO change wilh ooc notice. Pr;°'' 1;st}d",·,. avaia le I;; our 
website on ty, not in-sto1e.Check for details on new compute't" purcl\Ises. Not 
1es ponsl ble lor lypograpllice11 01s.Umited lostock onha nd . 

NEW CPUs!• 
64867 1281~11gMiuper!l<ivc/56k S2 ,399 
64-BOODP 128140gb/DVO·Rl56k 3,099 
64-733 12~ web 
IBDD~· 50lt1w1 0gblDVD:cfi)lW/56k web 
pytrBook 64-500 12B110glllDV01561<2 ,679 

Check our website for dbtalls on 
Specials and FREE S1uff! 

SPECIALS!! 

Maceos.9 p1u ss.1 updater '59 
Mac' OS 8.1 C\l ooty 29 
Mac9 0S 8.6 wlfr,.s,sco 59 
Epson 900 retu • hed-S. · 135 
Epson 777 usa 65 
Global VIiiage sstserlal 1 '"' 59 
Iomega Zip 1oor11b uss g1 79 
Iomega Zip 1oomb,1q 75 
LaCie 4x4x24 USBC D·R·Relum. 119 

S Authorized Reseller S Apple Specialist S Autl1orized Service Provider 

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

University & School P.O. 's Welcome . Ad code 928 

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 
• Computer Services • 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted IMon-Fri· 7_6PST 
1 

Sat 10_5PST I 
CALL for EDUCATIONALQuotes • . 

All Prices inciocle 3%cash discount. All h&mSaie Used or Refurt>ished unkY..s o:herwtse indicalod. 20% AES TOCKING 
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Classifieds 
POWERBOOK GUY - THE PREMIER SOURCE FOR POWERBOOKS, ACCESSORIES, & 
PARTS! www.powerbookguy.com OR DIAL (415)386-0200 

Macintosh web hosting & QulckTlme streaming - Host your site on secure Mac 
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web - Access like an !Disk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.macserve.net 

GRAPHIC ARTISTS 21-in-1 Desktop Publishing & Design Ruler. Also, FREE A-Z 
Graphic Type-Art Library! www.GoloxyGouge.com 

For more Information, contatt Niki Stranz or Carol Johnstone at 800-5971594 

continued from page 140 

the world of the future, it's all about being agile enough 
to accept and implement any new standards- particularly 
networking standards-that come along. 

Take Microsoft's .Net strategy, a scheme for deploying 
Microsoft-proprietary software modules from servers, 
across networks, using open.protocols. In the absolute 
worst-case scenario, it would create new standards for 
establishing identity and conducting secure commerce that 
relied on Microsoft-licensed software. Bang-Microsoft 
would have a stranglehold on the Internet. 

But there's already an open-source movement to create 
a free implementation of .Net technologies for Linux ... 
and since Linux is Darwin's cousin, an initiative for OS X 
is right behind that. 

Power In Numbers Before OS X, the world con
sisted of Windows and a balkanized collection of other 
operating systems. Now, there 's Windows, and then 
there's the open-source community. Would you believe 
that this community, working together, could totally 
screw up any chance that Microsoft might have to abuse 
its .Net leverage? By getting .Net into everyone's hands, 
it could transform one company's power play into a free 
standard that would benefit everyone and keep all oper
ating systems and bits of beeping plastic on the same 
operational level. 

RSVP to Darwin 
I'm convinced that as OS X matures, Unix operations 
will become something akin to AppleScript: a powerful 
resource that doesn't confuse people unless they willingly 
dive into it, and one that most users never exploit until 
they see the frabjously slick ways someone· else is using 
it. I've been recommending two books published by 
O'Reilly and Associates: Unix Power Tools and Unix in 
a Nutshell. Both feature O'Reilly's usual maximum con
tent for minimum bucks. Of the two, Power Tools is the 
one you'll be referring to most often. Nutshell takes a 
classroom approach, but reading Pqwer Tools is like idly 
watching an expert go about his business. You won't 
retain the entire picture right away, but it'll fix in your 
mind what you're capable of doing with the command 
line, and your eyes will thus be open to simpler ways of 
doing things that don't involve mousing. 

So I want you to walk right over to Darwin and 
introduce yourself. Don't pretend he isn't there. OK, yes, 
maybe he has caused us an inconvenience or two by 
strewing three-letter file-name extensions like so many 
empty Miller Lite cans across our pristine, Teletubbies
style landscape. But he's got a heart of gold. And once 
you get to know him, you ' II understand why he was 
invited in the first place. m 

When not writing for Macworld, the Chicago Sun·Times, and other 

publications, columnist ANDY IHNAT KO (www.andyi.com) has been 

thrown out of some of the most exclusive parties on society's A list. 
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ow REFRESHING it is to 
be at a party and on the 
other side of the snide 

. comment "Good God-
who invited him?" We're at a big 
party celebrating the success of Mac 
OS X. And the him is Darwin, the 
cutely named Unix creature who 
lives underneath OS X's Aqua inter
face- and who's currently hogging 
a bowl of Goldfish crackers. Ever 
since Apple's new operating system 
arrivt:<l, t:vt:ryone has been just a bit 
uneasy about the little guy invited to 
the Mac party by Steve Jobs. 

It's not Darwin's fault. Much like 
a fish-out-of-water partygoer no one 
knows anything about (except for 
one woman who's pretty sure that he 
plays bass in a Duran Duran cover 
band), the very presence of this imple
mentation of Unix has caused suspi
cion, fear, and loathing to spread 
throughout the OS X celebration. 

Social conventions can be cruel. 
But looks can be deceiving. Even the 
most questionable invitee can end 
up being the center of attention, 
once he opens up and you get 
to know him. Darwin's like 
that. Here's what he brings 
to the party: 

Deve lopers When 
Apple announced its 
plan to build its future 
on an open-source 
(well, open-source
ish) operating system 
that would be based 
on Unix, the number 
of Mac OS developers 
instantly increased by one 
order of magnitude (the 
exact number quoted varies 
depending on the people you 
ask-and on how much glue 
they've · been sniffing). This 
fact alone makes Darwin 
worth keeping around, even 
if he does keep pestering 
the DJ to play something by 
The Bangles. 

Darwin made Mac OS 
instantly palatable to Unix 
developers; so far, more than 
2,500 open-source apps have been 
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brought to Mac OS via Darwin. 
Granted, few Mac users are going to 
see the ability to run the Pine mail 
client in a Terminal window as a 
great leap forward, but all the great
est hits of open source are here, 
including a lot of apps that'll shore 
up the Mac's presence in academic 
and enterprise computing. Browse 
through the links on www.macgimp 
.org/-the home of MacGIMP, a 
next-to-free image editor that offers 
many of Photoshop's features at 
a very un-Photoshop-likc price-to 
get an idea of the larger world that 
lies just beyond Aqua. 

All this may or may not impress 
you, but the fact remains that the 
bathroom lines at Apple's annual 
World Wide Developers' Conference 
just got a lot longer. That's a bad sit
uation for those developers, but it's 
a great one for all who use the prod
ucts they create. 

Unix developers aren't the only 
ones who'll welcome the arrival of 
Darwin on the desktop: old-school 
Mac developers arc also getting in on 
the act. Just in the past few months, 
two longtime Mac apps, FileMaker's 
FileMaker Pro Server and 4D's Web-
Star, announced new OS X versions 

that are radically different from 
their previous Mac incarna

tions. Both programs are 
actually Darwin applica
tions, lurking beneath 
the surface of Aqua 
and providing huge 
amounts of serving 
power. Then both com

panies wrote very pretty 
Aqua applications-in 
Cocoa for FilcMaker, 

and Java for WcbStar-for 
us to use when we're set
ting up server preferences. 

Standards Boy, this 
is a big deal. The Big 
Shimmering Evil Green 
Cloud that once threat
ened to kill operating 

systems' futures was lack 
of hardware. Later, it was 

lack of sofrware. But here in 
continues on page 139 
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